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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

The News Has Been a
Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872

Volume Number 60

Colvin

Brown

Shows How Town
Can Be Built

Holland Michigan Thunday June

DECORATION
DAY IN FORTY YEARS

FIRST RAIN ON

With the steady downpour of
rain on MemorialDay, the same
stereotype expression “It always
rains on Decoration Day” was

Fireworks and
Sports Program

4

,

Number 23

1931

Good New Road
Memory Contest
Ne ws For The
The new routing
rouling of M21 through
Brings Rewards Zeeland
way ?:'K “f U: ffi: City of Holland

Keppel Bible

News Items Taken Prom the

Files of

Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five

HOLLAND-/ EEL AN I) ROAD
READY BEFORE THE 4TH
r>

is

For July 4th

and Fifteen Years Ago Today

ness district. The road bed is finHolland School Pupils Are Becomished, but the shouldersof the road SENATOR GORDON VAN EENheard repeatedlySaturday.
ing Bible Readers Because of Holand levelingwill not be completed ENAAM SAYS THREE ROADS
FIFTY YEARS AGO
Dick, Roy Wm. Hadden, Katherine
Whether the solemnity of the ocland Man's Annual Gift
for a few weeks.
ARE ASSURED FOR CITY
Cecilia Post and John Winter. Encasion has anything to do with this
Contractor H. Plaggemars is
Once more the question comes gineering: Ralph De Vries, Henry
foolish question is difficultto state.
It has been “many a moon” since
if
pushing
tho
stretch
between
ZeeProvident Boter of the Holland But no one knows better than your Holland has had a real 4th of July up whether we will allow cattle to Post Dutton, Clarence Henry test at the Holland Ihiblic Schools
Senator Gordon Van Eenenaam
land and Holland and it is expected
Chamber of Commerce Presides editor that Decorationday rains are and the Willard G. Leenhouts Post run at large on the streets of Hol- Kremers, Adrian John Neerken,
was held recently, and the grading the new route will be onened all writes the editor pt the Holland
At Important Meeting
City News a message that will infew and far between, in fact until American Legion has felt for land and in the “publicsquare" and John Albert Van Zoeren. Medical: of the papers has just been com- the way from the east lin
Memorialday. 1931, there has not some time that this great Inde- force us taxpayers to continue to Hesscl S. Yntema, Geo. Kampen- pleted. This is a test on the Bible Zeeland to the east limits of Hol- deed be pleasingto tnis community.
A real note of optimism was been a rainy Decoration day in 40 pendence Day should not be forgot- build costly and sometimes un- nan, both of Zeeland. Dental: study that has been done durini land before the 4th of July.
These are road projects that a spesensed in the short speech made by years with the exception of 14 ten and at a preliminarymeeting it sightly fences to keep the cows out. Beni. Hf Maaaelinkand Bert A. the year in the fifth and sixtl
cially appointed committee had
Zeeland will benefit by the Dyk
Colvin B. Brown, manager of the years ago when a sudden shower was decided to celebrate in a whole- It appears that some relief is in Roeiofs,1both of Zeeland. Law: grades and the junior high school.
been working on for some months
stra hill recently signed by Gov.
commercial department of the blew up as the parade swung into some modest way with a real worth- sight for an ordinance was intro- Hoyt Garrod Post, of Holland.
All of the fifth and sixth grade Wilber M. Brucker, since the stall and both Senator Gordon Van Eenenaam and RepresentativeFred Me
Chamber of Commerce of United Columbia avenue on the way to Pil- while soeech in Centennial Park, duced by Alderman Landaal pro• • ••
pupils participatedin the contest, pays for at least part of the highIncreases in wages ranging
States, who was the guest speaker grim Home Cemetery. Marchers and with a complete program of hibiting cattle to roam about
Eachron had met with that commit_ _ from and 122 junior high school pupils way passing through that city.
at a joint meeting of the Holland scurried to' nearby porches, many sports on Eighth street, in which city streets. We glory in his grit | $5.00 to $10.00 a month, was
tee repeatedly. Theae men aa well
took the examination.
BHRBHfiHBIHHB^IIlllllllllllllinillllinillllllllllllll
Exchange Club and the local Cham- were drenched, but the shower boys and girls are to participate. and we heartily approve. The old i granted by the Perc Marquetteto
aa the committee have been doing
The following pupils had perfect
some hard work to brine a long
ber of Commerce.
lasted only about IB minutes.
All the sports commonly seea at cry "that the poor people only keep employes at the Holland Freight
papers:
DOG OWNER SUMMONED
Mr. Dick Boter, presidentof the
delayed road program to become a
The marchers of Saturday in such functions and many new cows" is exploded. That has been house. Note: Don’t be elated, that Gerald Bax, sixth grade Van
TO
COURT
Holland Chamber, was called upon many instance^were well drenched stunts are being arranged for by looked into and has been found to was in 1906.
fact.
Raalte School;
•
•
«
Those on the committee are Mayby Preaident Hinkamp of the Ex- since the rain was almost continu- Ernest Hartman and his committee be not the truth. The people who
Louis Kruithoff and La Verne
James Cheesman, Grand Haven, or Earnest Brooks, Andrew KlomAttention is called to the notice
change club to introducethe speak- ous from the time the exercises be- and Ernest surely knows how to keep cows can afford to take care
Wiersma, sixth grade Lincoln has been summohed to appear in parens.Tom Robinson,Jake Lokker,
er of the day. Mr. Boter stated that gan in Centennial Park.
put these over.
of them. They have no more bus- that Marshall Kamferbeek gives
School;
Justice C. E. Burr’s court to show C. Dornbos, William C. and Vaudie
he recently attended the national 'Some 45 years ago there was an
In the evening therw is going to iness to run at large than a mad regarding the practiceindulged in
Mildred L. Bos and Warren Hy- cause why his dog, a large police Vandenberg, Charles Van Zylen,
ups to
convention of Chambers of Com- all day drenching Decoration Day be fireworks on Black Lake front dog. The people of Fillmore voted by children and some grown-ups
merce as a delegate from Holland rain »nd the exerciseswere held in with audience sitting on the hillside to shut up their cattle, why should throw stones at and lay obstacl
obstacles ser, sixth grade Washington dog, should not be killed. George Dick Boter, Bill Eaton, Charles
BwctL living across the street, French and Ben Mulder.
to Atlantic City and as long as he Lyceum Opera House, then located on the tannery site at Pine avenue Holland not do likewise? We are in the way of automobiles. Note: School.
These pupils will be awarded caused the summons to be issued,
The letter receivedby the Newa
can remember he never met better where the recent Knitting Mills and Eighth street. This spot has way behind the times in this mat- How those who didn't have a car
men, bigger men, men of higher store stood. A
not been fully decided upon as a ter; and we shall hail the day when hated them, and this was especially Testamentsas prizes. Marian ajlegingthat the Cheeatn&n dog bit gives full details and is self-ex_________ planatory:
character and men, who hlthough was appointed during the exercises great many of the plans are still in we can tear down our front picket true of the farmers who were still Tysse, sixth grade Froebel School his small son, Harold. Cheesman
won a Testamentlast year and also) has until Thursday to appear in
Muskegon, Michigan,
great, were democratic to the core, and this committee was delegated the horning.
fences with safety. We hope the driving horses.
had a perfect paper this year. The behalf of his dog.
June 3, 1981.
and one of these great men was to place the flowers on the graves
Dr. William Tappan and Dr. A. ordinance will pass and be rigidly
pupils receive
n
Mr. Ben Mulder,
Cashier C. Ver Schure, of the following pupi
Calvin Brown, the speaker of the of the soldiers after the rain, which Leenhouts are arranging for the enforced.
Holland City State Bank, sent a mention for having passed very HOLLAND FURNACE
Holland, Michigan.
speaker and Mr. Oscar Hoek will
day.
was a dav later.
* • •
Mr. Brown modestly accepted the
EARNINGS LARGER Dear Ben:
Since the editor has been in ev- provide the loud speakers. There
The first excursion of the season draft for $2,014.24, the amount con- high in the test:
Geneva Helen Strong and Lucille
compliment when he arose to speak. ery parade for more than 42 years will be plenty of band music was given by Miss Ida Brower on tributedby the Holland people for
Since the Legislature adjourned
However, he immediately launched without a miss, he should know throughout Friday evening as well Monday last, on the tug boat Twi- the San Francisco earthquake suf- Meyer, sixth grade Van Raalte Holland Furnace Co. for the year I have not had an opportunityto get
into his talk stating that this was something about weather conditions as all day Saturday and on the ev- light. Quite a number of young ferers. In additionto this amount, School ;
ended March 31 reported Act profit very far from my office. I am thereening of that day.
George Wolfert, Bernard Rowan of $1,676,403. The company has fore taking this occasionto write to
not the first time he had been in on this particularday.
folks were invitedand participated $64.50 was sent in from the GraafHolland, that eight years before it
Mr. Dauchy of Warm Friend and united in telling the youpg schap Christian Reformed Church. and Lillian Dirkse, sixth grade changed its fiscal year to end you what 1 had planned to see you
,
Tavern is making arrangement* for lady that they had a splendidtime.
was his pleasure to speak here and
Lincoln School;
March 31, instead of Dec. 31. For
* • •
“OLD DEAD FISH” CRY
I have Mr. Dillmen's assurance
Marriage Licenses: Jacob W.
przes to be awarded to the winners Note: Miss Brower was the daughDonald Lievense,James Van the year ended Dec. 81 last, net
that he personallywill recommend
IS AGAIN HEARD in the sports.
ter of Capt. Frank Brower, the Haan, 27 — Sena De Vries, 23, Hol- Dyke, Ellen Rhea and Gordon Ber- profit was $1,656,029.
a six mile construction project
George Manting, Post Command- pioneer excursion steamboat man land; Dick Langyans,Jennie Wa- kel, sixth grade Washington
"TULIP TIME" KEPT SPEAKER south of Holland on U. 8. 31. This
About ever so often, especially er, is general chairman, and former of Holland. The last boat Mr. beke, Zeeland; Peter Terpstra, 25, School ;
will be advertised for grading at
FROM APPEARING AT
The following junior high school
in the spring, dead fish appear up- commander Jack Knoll is taking Brower owned was the Barker. A Winnie Van Kampen, 21, Holland;
the close of the tourists season,and
FENNVILLE
steamboat war between the steam- Alle De Weerd, 26, Holland, Marie students made the highest record:
on the shores of Black Lake like care of the publicity.
the construction work will be let
Yes. Holland is to have an old- ers Macatawa,Queen of the Lakes Van Regenmorter, 25, Holland.
Oliver Lampen, eighth grade;
they do in every other lake in MichThe committee and nearly three and finishednext spring. There
Peter Veltman, ninth grade;
igan and then the whole country- fashioned 4th with the exceptionof and the Barker, made Mr. Brower
June Pomp, ninth
hundred persons who drove to the ia some question at this writing
side expresses an opinion as to the the fire crackers which is against pull out and he left for Ashland on FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY
the state law.
Lake
Superior,
where
the
family
These
pupils
will
be
awarded
BiI-oomis school grounds near Fenn- whether or not it will be black
cause. The last occurrence was
Chris Lokker has purchased a bles
lived for many years.
es as p
prizes.The following re- ville a few Sundays ago to attend tread with concrete curbing or a
about nine years ago, when there
• • •
lot 82
feet on the northwest cor- ceive honorable mention for pass- the Apple Blossom festival, were full concrete slab. In view of the
were quite a number of dead fish HOLLAND MEN HONORED AT
CALVIN COLLEGE
Several laboring people were ner of 11th street and Pine Ave. ing excellent examinations:
disappointedwhen the speaker, financialstringency of the tfanea
found on the shores. This year
and the satisfactory experience
offered good jobs by Mr. Rokus from Attorney Patrick H. Me
there has been a recurrenceand
Esther Bade and Florence Schip- Rev. Henrv Hailwood,of Grand
with black top, I have somewhat
Prof. Harry Jellema, formerly of Kanters to go to Galveston, Texas Bride, for the sum of $3,000 and
Rapids,
fai
liled
to
reach
the
grounds
dead fish are quite numerous,esper, ninth grade;
urged it In any event, the project
Holland, was elected president of where the Holland man is doing will erect a new home of $12,000
pecially speckled bass.
Evelyn Van Pernis and Cornelius until after many had become tired
Conservation Officer Maurice the Calvin college alumni associa- a larger harbor job for Uncle Sam. thereon.
of waiting and had left for their will be completed by the opening of
Groenewoud,eighth grade.
the touristsseason next summer.
• • •
Kuite, when he noticed the number tion in the mail ballot conducted, In spite of good wages, all labor
This Bible Contest is based on the homes. Mr. Hailwood explained
At the same time, the DepartMr. and Mrs. James A. Brouwer
of dead fish immediatelygot in it was announcedat the afternoon refused to go because it was too
that
his
delay
was
due
to
stopping
daily Bible readings that are outtouch with the conservation de- session Monday which opened the far away. If they apply to the and daughter. Miss Jennie, spent a lined for the entire school year. in Holland to see the tulips on his ment is going to recommend gradpartmentand the cause was soon annual meeting of the association. poor master next winter, they few days in Detroit attending the The prizes, are made possiblethru way to Fennville, and that the tre- ing and constructionof a threemile strip between Douglas and
apparent.The winter has been very He succeeds Prof. Henry Schultze ought to be refused. Note: Mr. graduation recital of Herman a donatiofl made each year by Mr. mendous crowd made driving by
Glen.
Kanters used the method of harbor Brouwer, a graduate from the Demild and even as early as March of Calvin seminary.
automobile
exceedingly
slow
work
Bastian D. Keppel, East 12th St.,
The paving of the Bee-lineroad
E. R. Post of Christian high building the way it was done in troit Conservatory of Music.
the temperaturejumped up fast
this city. The gift surely has stim- near and through Holland and be- from Holland to Allegan is in the
• S •
and the water has been unseasona- school was electedsecretary;Mar- the Netherlandswith brush and
sides the “dominie" no doubt also
five-yearprogram.
The marriage of Rev. Marinus ulated Bible study among the took a peep at tulip beds.
bly warm. Mr. Kuite also sent tin Seven of Christian high school stone. The United States governyoung people of Holland, and was
On the widening of U881 beand
Mrs.
Clarence
Bouma,
Grand
Den
Herder
and
Mrs.
Elizabeth
ment engineers favored that kind
some of the fungus growth from
a commendableand thoughtful protween Holland and Grand Haven
the lake bottom and water to Ann Rapids, were elected the the execu- of construction at the time and Roseboom occurred, also the marSTRANGE
BURNING
ACCIDENT
vision on the part of Mr. Keppel.
the Department has not decided
Arbor for analizationand there is tive committee.The following of- Mr. Kanters not only rebuilt Hol- riage of Miss Grace Prins to Albert
AT ZEELAND
yet whether or not to widen the
COLVIN B BROWN
nothing to be alarmed at. Mr. Kuite ficers hold over until 1932: vice land harbor in that way, but did Waalkes. Both Mr. Den Herder
whole road or to lay an entirely new
tfuafar Commercial OrfanitatiooDepartpresident,
Gerrit
Heyns
of
Holand
Mr.
Waalkes
were
graduates
construction
at
Lincoln
Park
Chihad all this information at hand, he
ZEELAND MAN IS
John Meengs, Sr., Zeeland, met road from Holland to the west
•apt. Chamber of Commerce of the
having made a study of such condi- land; committee members, Miss cago and also at Galveston, Texas. from the local seminary.
United Statee
ARRESTED
AGAIN
with
a
very
peculiar incident on along the lake short After the job
• • •
tions with the late Mr. Tazelaar, a Gevina Stuart of Grand Rapids and The Holland man made a great
Tuesday that was unusual to say on 31 south of Holland and probfish
expert from The Netherlands Henry Dekker of Ada. Henry Holt- deal of money through harbor Miss Anna Kolyn, daughter of
see the city and wondered at its
Nicholas J. Danhoff was arrested the least. The aged gentleman was ably the Allegan road are under
vluwer is officialtreasurer.
Dr. and Mrs. Matthew Kolyn, was
work.
He
later
became
editor
and
employed
by
the
state.
However,
he
beauty. But after a lapse of eight
awarded a scholarshipby the Uni- Wednesday evening by Chief of Po- on his way from his home Just east way, it will be wise for two or three
publisher of De Hope.
years he again was privileged to again checked up to be sure.
of Zeeland, to visit his daughter, of us to drop into Lansing and exsersity of Chicago. Miss Kolyn lice Edward Rycenga on a charge
Dead fish are found mostly in
see the Holland and marveledat
of driving while under the influence Mrs. H. Wabeke, near Vriesland, press to them our attitude on
took
second
place
in
the
state
oraTWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
the transformationeven in that Pine Creek bay possibly for the
of liquor. Danhoff was releasedon driving his horse and buggy. Sud- whether a widened and improved
torical contest this year. She has
TODAY
reason that there is very little curshort period of time.
a similar charge May 28 when a denly he discovered that the lap US31 or a new road to the weet
also written the lyric and verse of
Mr. Brown is an authorityon co- rent there which brings a higher
circuit court jury disagreed. He is
Poundmaster,Peter Verwey, has the "Book of Words" of the Hope to appear in the next term of court robe or duster was ablaze, probably of 31 is more desirable. Besides
operation in industrial and commer- temperature to the water,
caused by a spark from his cigar. Mr. Diilman’s assurance in this diCollege
Pageant
which
was
the
killed
400
dogs
during
the
last
cial activities. His subject was j There is no truth in the statefor the charge of possessing liquor. The fire spread rapidly in the dry rection, I have talked with at least
most
outstanding
college
attraction
three years.
“The Business Man and His City."I ment that there are tons of these
When arraignedbefore Justice cotton material, and before Mr. one other member of the highway
• • •
of a decade. This signal honor to
He declaredthat his wide experience fish on the shores . A few fish scat- WAS IDENTIFIED WITH LOCAL
Henry Huxtable late Wednesday Meengs could extinguishthe flames committee of the Administrative
Miss
Kolyn
again
speaks
well
for
Holland
gave
the
University
of
had proven to him that organized tered on the beaches make quite a DRUG FIRM AND FOR MANY
night Danhoff pleaded not guilty. he was considerably burned about Board, which now consists, as you
YEARS LIVED AT VIRGINIA Michigan a fine lot of students the Hope’s English department and Dr. He was released on $50 bond and the lower legs as the fire spread to know, of three membera, and I am
effort in any community was much showing but even these dead are
Nykerk’s
fine work at the institupast
year.
Literary
Department:
more effectivethan individualef- put to good use by those living in
PARK
trial was set for June 20. It is said his clothing.
assured that the committee will
John Wm. De Bruyn, M. Everett tion.
fort. He said that there were 4,000 the vicinity for they are being
the officers had a "heck" of a time
He succeeded, however,in put- agree with Mr. Dilman’a recommenJ.
Leo
Kymer
age
75
a
former
gathered
up
and
used
for
fertilizer
chamber of commerce organizaarresting Danhoff last night and ting out the fire and the physician dations. There is, therefore, no obresident of Holland now of Grand
tions in the United States; that in garden patches.
the man had to be taken out bodily. says he will recoverfrom his burns. stacle in the way of practically the
ALL
PREPARATIONS
FOR
Rapids, died Saturday afternoon at DR. AND MRS. ARNOLD
of this number 982 were in cities of
whole program of your city being
NORTH HOLLAND SCHOOL
TWO FAWNS ADDED TO
the family residence,210 Charles
MULDER TO TOUR EUROPE
10,000 population or over, leaving
MR. AND MRS. HENRY PEL realizedwithin probably three
COMMENCEMENT IS MADE ZEELAND STYLE SHOP
ALLEGAN’S HERD
av., S. E. Heart disease was the
It is stated that Prof, and Mrs.
over 3,000 in cities and towns of
years at the moat
GRIM CELEBRATE
AGAIN CHANGES HANDS
cause of Mr. Kymer’s death.
Arnold Mulder, formerly of Holless than 10,000.
Mr. Dillman has authorizedme to
Principal
Jus.
H.
Vander
Ven
of
Mr. Kymer was born at Beemer- land, now of Kalamazoo, arc to
He said that chamber of com- Two fawns were bom recently in
announce this and to commit him
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Pelgrim
qui
Last
Monday
the
ownership
of
the
North
Holland
school
together
merce organizations looked upon the deer yards maintained at Daily Holland he having been identified tour Europe during the summer vaThe Style Shop passed to a part- etly observed the fifty-firstanni- it. I know you with others have
their towns as their plant and the bayou by the Allegan Rod and Gun with the Martin Drug store some cation. Mr. Mulder it is said will with the rest of the teaching staff
xriage,Monday,!1*™intensely interestedin these
nership of Zeeland people when the versary of their marriage
entire community was served. Any club. The mother was received years ago where the Model Drug take his car with him on the ocean have made full arrangementsfor
June
1. They were married in 1880 projectsand I fw! that you would
Misses
Cornelia
Telgenhof
and
the
graduating
exercises
to
be
held
about
a
month
ago
from
the
renow
is.
He
was
wed
to
Mrs.
Emilie
thing to better tho town was the
liner and will do the continent on
k..
ne pleased to hear the outcome.
program of the organization,that formatory park at Ionia. The Stevenson .sister of Roy Stevenson wheels. Mr. Mulder is now on the on June 12 at the North Holland ElizabethHeyboer purchased it in North Holland by Rev. Balster With kindest personal regard*,I
Van
Ess.
one
of
the
pioneer
minisReformed
church.
Seven
are
to
from
Sam
Knoor.
they did not serve any particular fawns bring the club’s herd to nine. local optomertrist.Miss Stevenson faculty of Kalamazoo College. He
remain,
The young ladies took possession ters in the Holland colony.
clique or group. The purpose, he
before her marriage to Mr. Keymer was the former editor of the Hol- graduate from the 8th grades and
Very truly yours,
Bom in North Holland as chilTuesday and as soon as store reardeclared, was to get the ideas of ness will be brought on a plane was the second telephone operator land Evening Sentinel.Mr. and ten from the tenth grade.
GORDON VAN EENENAAM.
The
class
colors
are
white
and
dren
of
pioneer
families
connected
rangements
can
be
completed
they
where
it
will
go
along
on
an
even
many citizens in the community and
o
in Holland this was when the Mich- Mrs. Mulder, during the past many
then reach an agreementas to the keel.
igan Bell company was the only years have out-toured the United light blue. The class flower is the will add to the stock of ladies’ and with the colony, Mr. and Mrs. PelThe W. C. T. U. will meet today,
carnation
and
the
class
motto
“Not
grim
have
spent
their
entire
camen’s
wear.
ones upon whi^ the organization He said that over 400 firms have system here and there were but 40 States and Canada and are now
at 2:30 o'clock in the Woman’s LitMr. Knoor plans to return to reers in western Michigan, finally erary Club rooms. Mrs. J. Van Osa
already adopted the plan of pro- phones in the entire city and only looking for other countriesto trav- the sunset, but the dawn."
should center its work.
The program as k has been ar- Grand Rapids at some Inter date locating in Holland in 1897. Mr.
He said that the duty of a cham- ducing one-twelfthof their product one operator was necessary. The el in.
will have charge of the program.
ranged for next week Friday fol- and re-enterthe wholesale field.
Pelgrim has been manager of the
ber of commerce was not onlv to every month and that this was sure late Mrs. J. B. Mulder was the first
Plans will be made for the annual
lows:
Bay
View
Furniture
Co.
since
1898.
to
stabilize
business.
Of
course,
he
take care of the present problems
picnic which will be held Friday afoperator in Holland. The exchange
Program
8AUGATUCK MAN LIVES FOR He has served Ottawa county as ternoon,June 12 ,at the cottage of
but to visualizethe future of the said, all lines of business did not occupied but one small room in the
is
I.
Prelude.
MONTHS WITH BROKEN BACK treasurer and has been associated Frank Dyke at Tennessee beacn.
city in which it functions;that ev- lend themselves to this program.
Kanters building on East Eighth
II. Processional
He said no man in the world was street.
with numerous enterprisesin Holery organizationof this kind should
III. Prayer
Funeral services for the late land. He is a director of First State
have an unattainablegoal in order competent to say when the present
Rev. A. H. Brat has returned to
For many years Mr. and Mrs.
IV. Salutatory ...Fred Veneberg Dewey C. Lyndon were held at bank and is identified with other
depression was going to be overto accomplish the most.
his home in Manhattan, Montana,
Keymer
have
been
spending
the
V.
Song
State
Granu Haven Monday afternoon enterprises.Mr. Pelgrim has done after visiting relatives in Holland.
“New and complex problems of come, but called attentibn to the summer and fall at their summer
VI. Cass Prophecy .......
from the home of the grandparents, a great deal to advance civic wela very practicalsort are arising fact that this country had techni- home at Virginia Park and divided
.....
Genevieve
Jongekrijg
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Miller, with fare in Holland. Mrs. Pelgrim is a B. P. DONELLY HEADS
on the horizon of the communities cal possibilities for rapid recovery
DRIVES ACROSS HIGH- VII. Class
the
rest of the seasons between
Jacob Jonker Rev. Henry Bellman of the Second
and demanding the collective atten- when this time came.
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
WAY
AND
IS TAKEN IN BY
ROTARY CLUB
.................
Rev. H. Ter Keurst Reformed Church officiatingand Jacob Van Dyk, who came here
"At present commodities have Grand Rapids and Florida.
tion of business men," the speaker
ZEELAND
OFFICER
Mr. Kymer was bom at beemerVIII. Song
dropped
to
so
low
a
point
that
burial was in Douglas cemeteryat
said. Cities are entering the comThe Pelgrim family numbered The Holland Rotary Club at a reville, N. J., and came to Grand
IX. Class History Chester Knoll Douglas, Mich.
petitiveindustrial field. They are many of them are below the cost
with the early colonists,
cent meeting selectedMr. Bernard
Arie Ponstein was placed under
Rapids
in
1871.
He
was
a
clerk
in
X.
Address
..............................
Mr. Lyndon died at the home of six childrenof whom five are liv- P. Donnelly as its presidentto take
undergoingamazing structural of production,"he continued. “As
arrest
by
Chief
of
Police
Ed
Rythe grandparents, Friday at 11:00 ing. They are: Rev. J. Carlton Pel- the place of the retiring president,
change to meet changing transpor- soon as the rise starts, millions of the Currier & Putnam bookstore in cenga of Zeeland,Tuesday morning XI. Song
XII. Valedictory .......................
p. m. following injuries received in grim of Florida, George A. Pelgrim, [Henry^Wintor.
tation conditionsand these in turn dollars are waiting to be invested. that city when he was 16 years of
..............
Jacob Vander Hulst an automobileaccident, Dec. 28,
age and in 1890 went with Eaton, on a charge of driving onto a state
call for no less striking changes in Inventoriesare now greatly reducMrs. Edward J. Fibers, Mrs. M. C.
Mr. Henry Geerlings,Mr. Donhighway without stopping. The in- XIII. Presentationof Diplomas
1930, just outside of the city of Lindemann and Helen Pelgrim of Inclly,Dr. R. H. Nichols, Mr. Vancel
administrativepractice. These pro- ed and $28,500,000,000are in the Lyon & Co., book dealers on Moncident
in
question
occurred
Monday
XIV.
America.
Grand Haven. His back was frac- Holland.
foundly affect all classes of business savings accounts of America ready roe Ave., later becoming a member
Mope, Mr. Winter and John andl
evening, resulting in a collision XV. Benediction.
to be invested when fear in this of the firm.
tured, but for a time it seemed that
in a community.
-o
William Arendshorst, who attended
that caused the injury of four perEighth Grade Graduates: Mildred recovery might be possible.He was
He
retired
from
active
service
in
country
and
over
the
world
ia
over“Business,moreover, has become
COUNCIL THANKS the state meeting of Rotarians at
the stationery field in 1902 when sons, besidesbadly damaging a car. Brower; Wellinda De Wys, Lillian removed from Hatton hospital to BOARD OF EDUCATION FOR Manistee, gave a full report of this
aware of the necessityof meeting come."
Heutschel,
Evelyn
Kapenga,
Julius
Ponstein,
who
was
driving
north
In closing. Mr. Brown stated that he sold his interestin that conGrand Rapids, where he spent
these problems by collective effort.
extraordinary convention.
HELPING TO LOWER
The chamber of commerce in the he preferred to talk of the opti- cern but retained part ownershipon the Beaverdam road, attempted Maat, Jacob 8 tod, Theressa Veen- many weeks and later was again
Other officers named at the anTAXES
hoven.
removed to the home of the grandmore advance communitiesis be- mistic side rather than the dark of the Beecher, Kymer A Patterson to cross M-21 at the Beaverdam
nual eection are Arthur Wrieden,
Tenth
Grade
Graduates:
Alfred parents,Mr. and Mrs. Miller, where
Crossing
ahead
of
a
car
driven
by
side
of
the
present
situation
and
Co.
and
the
Flinch
Card
Co.,
both
coming as much a recognized inMany Licensee Granted; Band vice-president;George E. Clements,
Jack Tietsemaof Grandville,east- Bosch, Genevieve Jonkekrijg,Jacob he has lingeredfor weeks. His sufstitution as the post office and the enumeratedthe bright and encour- of Kalamazoo.
secretary; and R. Brink, sergeantConcerts May Be Given in
Jonker,
Beulah
Kapenga,
Chester
He was an active member of the bound.
fering was intense,but the fortirailway station. It plays an essen- aging phases of 1930. He said:
at-arms.
Centennial Park
Knoll,
Jacob
Vander
Hulst.
James
In the car with Mr. Tietaema
1. 45,800,000 freight cars were congregationof St. Mark’s protude and bravery with which the
tial and very definite part in the
Dr. R. H. Nichols,Mr. Wrieden,
Veldheer,
Fred
Veneberg,
Welma
were three of his children, and all
young man met his affliction enupbuilding of the community ancj its loaded during last year.
cathedral at Grand aRpids.
There were, many important Mr. Winter and Charles Kirchen
Vinkemulder.
t 2. One automobile for every ten
deared him to many during the things to come up at the Common were placed on the board of direceconomic expansion.”
Besides his widow, Emilie S. Ky- were badly bruised and cut in the
Teachers: Miss Florence Kosser, period of this confinement.
“Chambers of commerce organ- familieswere sold costing, in total, mer and daughter, Miss Ethel May smash that followed. Mr. Tietsema
Council meeting Wednesday night tors.
Miss Esther Kooyers, Mr. James H.
He was bom Aug. 23, 1907 at incuding a request by the Holland
izationshave learned,"the speaker $2,159,600,000.
Kymer, who returned with him two was injured more severelythan the Vander Ven, Principal.
Committees were named as fol3. 1930 auto registrationswere weeks ago from Florida where they children and all were brought to
Saugatuck, Mich., and came to Merchants Association asking that lows:
said, “that whatever they try to do
Board
of
Education:
Mr.
E.
that will not benefit the public as a the highest in history.
spent the winter, he leaves ai Zeeland Memorial hospital where Schilleman, Mr. D. Abels, Mr. G. Grand Haven 13 years ago.
the hand concerts again be held in
Public information:C. James Me
whole is not good for the business 4. Four and one-halfbillion yards brother, George O. Kymer of their injuries were dressed.
Centennial Park, instead of Kollen Lean, Mr. Winter and John Good.
VanGelderen, Mr. C. Raak, Mr. J. CAMPFIRE GIRLS
textiles
were
manufactured.
interestof the community. NothRoad rules beyond the limits of
Branchville,N. J.; two sisters, Mrs.
Program: O. S. Cross, E. P. Me
Park and that before the concert
Westrate.
5. 850,000 pairs of shoes, an av- W. I. DeKay of Sussex, N. J., and cities plainly stipulate that one
ENTERTAIN MOTHERS
ing can stop the driving power of a
the band parade over the two busi-l Leon, and Vance Mape.
WITH A TEA ness
community that gets together and erage o ftwo and one-half for each Mrs. Mina Hyatt of Branchville,must first stop before driving onto
Club Service: W. R. Buss, John
OPEN HOUSE
person,were made.
works together."
N. J., and an aunt, Mrs. F. A. Cole a state highway to make sure that
The aldermen were exceedingly Arendshorst, and J. Mikula.
6. Work was given to 40,000,000
Any city that has a margin beThe girls of the Holland Camp- pleased that the Board of Educa-I Membership: Henry Kraker, Wilof Grand Rapids.
tween what that city is and what people.
fire organizationsentertained their tion made a cut of $22,000 in its liam Arendshorst and iWWter
Funeral services were held at the Ithere are no Mgn, bot
7. $1,000,000,000were added to
it might become, needs a chamber
residence at 2:30 Tuesday after- tion in the law is there neverthe- quarters at 294\River Avenue, mothers with a tea at the Woman’s budget thus doing their part in Groth.
of commerce, Mr. Brown said, and the savings accounts of the country. noon with burial in Oak Hill cemeLiterary Club, Wednesdayafter- lowering taxes. A letter of appreBoys’ work: Chester Beach, Mr.
|,e88j the handsome old home
of the De
8. $22,000,000,000
of new life innoon. There were eighty girls ciation will be sent to the boarn asl Brink and P. H. Crowell.
in his experienceho had never seen
tery. The serviceswere conducted
a city in which this margin did not surance was written.
Classification: H. S. Covell, Mr.
well as to the Board of Public
by Dean Charles E. Jackson, MISSION WORKER TO
home to their friendsin the city on present and sixty-sevenmothers.
9. The year ended with 53,000,000
The program was opened with Works where also a reductionwas Kirchen and G. L. Phillips.
exist.
rector of St Mark’* and by Bishop
AT
TRINITY
CHURCH
Sunday afternoon,June 7th.
separate
deposit
accounts
in
the
the reading of the paper entitled made of a like amount.
He declared that the most valua
Community service:W. L. Eat0
John N. McCormick. Those from I John Van de Water of
“Arms of Campfire,"explaining Pool room licenses, cab licenses on, Frank Essenburg, Otto Szekely
ble assets that any community had banks of this country.
Holland attendingthe funeral serv- Rapids, well known Home Mission- ' At the meeting of the Woman’s
were the people and the business Eugene Heeter of Holland High ices were Mr. and Mrs. Roy Steven- ary worker, will be in Holland on Missionary society of Hope church the object of the international birth- and junk licenses were granted and and William Vandenberg.
day activity.Dances of foreign a requestwas also made for a powthat it already had; that the first school again provided the club with
Voca tonal: E. E. Fell, Thomas N.
son and daughter, Miss Mary Louis Monday night, June 8, and will Wednesday,Mrs. C. J. Dregman
countries by girls in costumes and er line to the Airplane port ana for Robinson and Dr. Nichols.
duty was to help its own people and excellent music, on this occasion
speak
at
Trinity
Reformed
church,
reviewed
interesting
incidents
in
Stevenson and Mr. and Mrs: Alfred
the
numbers
coming
from
the
Junsongs
of
foreign
lands
were
feaits own industry.
Internationalservice: J. B. NyLeo Stevenson of Danville, 111.; beginning at 7:45 o'clock. Mr. Van the life of Johanna Veenstramis- tured. The dances were taught by the use of the city roller.
The speaker declared for an in- ior High Boys’ Glee Club. Every
These matters are all fully ex- kerk, Mr. Szekely and J. Frank
de
Water
haa
had
a tremendous ex- sionary in Africa.
also
Mrs.
Ed.
Vaupell,
of
Holland.
Mrs. Peter Van Domeleo and the plained in the officialcouncil re- Duffy.
terest in the other fellow. He gave number was given hearty applause
—• ..... o
perience working in the slums
o
costumes were designed by Miss port by City Clerk Oscar Peterson
many interestingincidentsof ad- These were “Down Mobile," “Steal
Aims and objects:Henry GeerMr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Huizenga
Chicago,
but
his
health
failed
be-'
DRENtHE
SOCIETY
TO
SING
Betty Kraai. Spain, England,
vancementthat came from such an Away,” (Negro Spiritual) and
lings, Charles Karr and R. F. Keeand son of Zeeland called on their cause of this strenuous work and The Drenthe Choral Society, of America and The Netherlands were to appear in the next issue.
“Sweet
Urchin
Medley.”
interest.
ler.
o
parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. Huizenga he has been in Grand Rapids also fifty voices,will render a sacred represented in the songs and dancMr. Brown said that he believed President Hinkamp thanked the
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. James Van- Attendance: Neal Tiesenga, John
in
the
domestic
mission
field.
His
musical
program
Wednesday
eveat
Holland
Saturday.
On
that
day
es. Tea was poured by Miss Carol
there was enough intelligenceand young lads for the excellentmusic
Vandenberg and Mr. Clements.
Mr. and Mrs. Huizenga were en message will be interesting and thq, ning, June 10, 1931, at 7:30 p.m., Van Hartesveldtand her committee der Ven, 127 West 20th St, at Holscientific knowledge to solve the and the members of the two clubs
The Aral
and
hospital, a daughter, Ruth
public
is
urgently
requested
to
atstandard
time,
in
the
church
audifrom a table decorated and lighted Joan. Mr. Vandew Ven is principal each committeewas placed at '
serious economic problems that for giving one another a “Dutch joying their 44th wedding anni
(torium at Drenthe.
versary.
with candles.
faced us and that eventually busi- Treat"
chairman.
of the North Holland school.
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(ONE HUNDRED MEN AND WO- PARK AND CEMETERY
HOLLAND SEA SCOUT IN
BOARD REVIEWS SCHEDRESCUE OF THREE MEN MEN HEAR ESTHER LOTT
ULE OF CHARGES

LOCALS

More than one hundred men and
James, Jack and Mark McCarthy
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Donald H.
At a meeting of the Park and Burrows, 298 West Twenty-third
decidedthat the wind was just ripht women visited the various demonoard
the
Cemetery
board
hald
recently
stration
gardens
in
Ottawa
county
for a pleasant afternoon of sailing
street, Mey 29, a eon, Robert Daryl.
B. A. MULDER, Editor
last week. Soon the boat could be during the past week according to schedule of charges for mainten
ance
of
Pilgrim
Home
Cemetery
Up in the Air-Ocean
seen bobbing about and being mov- Esther C. Lott, home demonstraThe MetropoliUnClub will hold
tion agent who is sponsoringa was reviewed. All rate* WeM rePaMUhcd every Thursday ereninf
ed along at a good gait.
Rome Sends Bad New*
During the maneuveringof the garden campaign. These gardens tained with the exception of an inA Great U. S. Flyer
boat one of the blocks became jam- are planned to supply a family of crease in charges for opening and Election of officer* will take place
Entered m Second Class Matter
Cash for Three Things
med and the boat was capsized. six with vegetables for twelve closing graves and for the installa- and all are urged to be preient
It the poet office at Holland,Mich.,
The three men hung on to the boat months of the year allowing for tion of concrete foundationsfor
Men deal with two oceans, one and began calling for help. This canning and storage, also to teach markers and monuments. The
under the act of Conjress, March
above the other, of water and ofi continued for a naif hour. Their the approved methods of planting charge for the baees was raised Miss Ruth DeRidderis enjoying
8rd, 1879.
a week’s vacation.
air. In one we die If submerged'
cries were finally heard by First and arranging gardens and the con- from 36 to 60 cents a cubic foot
too long, In the other fishes die.
Big
in every
Mate Hendrick Nobel, leader of one trol of insects.The most prevalent
Henry Geerda is eufferlng from *
For centuriesmen have been faof the Holland Sea Scout ships, who pest in the garden during this time COMMITTEES APPOINTED AT
sprained
ankle
which
he
received
Michigan^ Camping
miliar with the ocean of water, InHOLLAND COUNTRY CLUB
had been engaged in working of year is the cut worm. Mr. Geo.
Tuesday morning when he etepped
Season Is Nearing venting legends about It, diving aboard one of the boats in E. Woodbury, garden specialist of
Into It for pearls, sailing over It'
with
50c
The opening dinner and dance of back while pullingin a fish at the
preparation for a week-end cruise. MichiganState College who is asfor commerce and recently men
Mate Nobel, hearing the cries sisting in the campaign, gave help- the Holland Country Club will be pier at Ottawa Beach
Michiffan’s Summer camping seahave explored It In diving hells.
of
for help and seeing the difficulty, ful suggestions for the control of held Wednesday,June 10.
HOLLAND FOLKS ABROAD
son for men and women, boy* and
hurriedlyfound a rowboat and pull- cut worms during his visits at the Committees have been appointed to
girls is not far distant. Camp mantake charge of the various activiSautox Goods, or $1.00 of other merchandise exNow Professor Piccard, coura-j ed'the men to safety. Had the men various gardens as follows::
Mix thoroughlyone bushel of ties throughout the summer seaagers are making plans for the genus scientist, take* his -diving- not hung on to the boat until help
cept ice cream and cigars.
Summer and many camps are be- bell” In the other direction, up-' reached them the afternoon’ssail- bran, 1 quart of cheap molasses, a son. The social committee consiets
little water, 1 pound of white ars- of Mrs. A. W. Wrieden,who has
ing enlarged because each year ward. In an airtight round ball, ing might have ended disastrously. enic, 2 ounces of banana oil (to charge of women’s and mixed parsupplied with oxygen for artificial1 —Grand Haven Tribune.
more want to share in the pleas- breathing, attached to a balloon.,
o
scent the mass slightly.) Scatter ties, and Clarence Lokker, who is
ures and benefits they afford. Boy professor Piccard went op to In- CEMENT UNLOADING GIVES this mixture along rows at night in chargo of men’s parties.
Sure
Visit our Store
Repeat as often as necessary until
Tlie house committee, which will
JOBS TO 100 MEN AT
Scout camps are increasingin num vestigate the stratosphere, near the.
U
K-jlr. Hj.IUe
the cutworms are under control. have charge of the club house and
GRAND
HAVEN
top
of
our
air ocean.
»N«*
her and sire over the state.
Applying at night prevents song everything pertaining to the club, nd R*yi..nd FH»
He broke the record for height
Countless other organizations bv I'.MW) feet, going up 52-VX) feet.!
birds
and
chickens
from
eating
the
including
the
cafe
and
locker
room,
Nearly 100 men have been emis composed of Adrian Van Putten,
have these camps, because they and risking his life. If the balloon; ployed in unloading the Oscar J. poison.
For further information on con- chairman, and Wallace Kuite.
know the advantagefor the hoys had not come down, he and his as-: Lingeman, freighter,which came
The ground* committee,which T.
trol of insects may be obtained by
To™"**-5 "w' C.*"d
and girls in getting outdoors for a sistant, Charles Klpfer, must have! into Grand Haven with 11,000 bar- writing the home demonstration has charge of the upkeep of the d*.— Pr»f- and *r»suffocated. They had a narrow es-’ rels of cement, consigned to the
stay. When well organized and
agent at Grand Haven.
golf course,includingthe roads and
cai*e as it was.
storage house of NathanielRobCorner River & 8th Street
mechanical equipment, formation of Boumt titd MU. Mlldr«d T.r Vrw •e«nt
supervised, these camps provide
For the Irst two tulles the Bd-i bins, from where it is being trucked
w
GRAND HAVEN SCHOOL
ground rules, changes and improve- the w**k-«id In
important education for boys and eotifle -climbing bell" went np by the Vyn Co. to the several state
Holland,
Telephone 4707
TAX IS REDUCED 42
ments of the course, ie composed MUa Carat?. Caaeldr, af
giri* in addition to the pleasurede- through the layer of clouds, storms- road jobs in this sectionof MichCENTS A THOUSAND of Frank Duffy, chairman, Gerald
and changing temperaturesthat igan.
rived therefrom.
Kramer and John Good.
lie* close to the earth, at the ''botThe work has been very heavy
The school tax will be reduced The sports committee directs all
Young folk learn lessonsof im- tom” of our air ocean.
and many of the men employed for
Higher up the temperature fell. eight hour shifts have not been from 815.32 per thousand to $14.90 tournaments and athletic events,
portance for the future in their
as provided in the tentative bud- establishingthe handicaps. It is
1H.'i degrees below zero, stillt nhle to stand the strain. They are
civic duties and businesslife. They
warm” as compared to absolute covered with the dust from head to get adopted by the board of educa- composedof A. Knowles, chairman,
are taught by the experiences at
zero outside of our atmosphere, heels. The work in the hold of the tion. The saving is made in the A. E. Fitzgeraldand H. O. Ingham.
face of a $451,000 loss in assessed The chairman of the house, grounds I. Grand Rapid*.—B. M.
the camps somethingof the rela- more Hian 400 degrees below zero.
What could be more suitablethan a good fountain
ship was particularlyhard. Shifts valuation,by a decrease of $875 on and shorts committee form another Ann Artor on kwlnw* far a Jaw d*r».
-MU. Helen KUmparen. .pent tk. wrakIn the upper air a wind blows of between 60 and 70 men worked
tion they sustain to one another
pen. It is a constant source of satisfactionand enteachers’salaries, $1,000 on capital committeewhich has the golf pro end in Grand Rapid..-Mr. .nd M r. A
and a community spirit is devel- steadilyfrom the east, caused by for three days until the ship was outlay and operating expenses and under its jursdiction.
Bantam »p.nt th. w*.k-««d lit Indiana pjoyment.
have them in all the latest models and
the earth's movement. No storms' unloaded and returned to Bay City.
•li. and
o
oped, most important.
$5,900 insurance charges.
Ml.. HenrWtU Van LUra and MUa
or clouds up there.
colors
in
both
Shealfer
and Swan pens. Guaranteed
While working as one of the crew
The requested budget is $185,000
FORMER FENNVILLE
nU Oekker »p*nt th* wffk-ntd In Grand
If the boy or giri has been busy
And far np the sun and stars to rush the cargo from the big against
$191,575 last year.
MAN
PASSES
Raplda.
for life.
in school the camp offers fine serv- ahine in a sky jet black, due to the
Portland Cement company steamer
The board has the distinction of
Th* Halland A*H* af th. FraUrnal Orice in helping keep he or she fit for fact that there Is no dust In that) Richard H. O’Brien suffered a being one of the few bodies in the
Leopold Reiss, age 47, of Grand
0f Rail** h»ld th* InaUlUtton
high atmosphere.Without dust, so-,
crushed little finger on his left state that has been able to draw a Haven, passed away at the Univer- era*, at tSr mratln, Moral.r £«,•»*•
work of the next year. It helps in
plentifulon the “bottom" of thej
Books and Stationery
physical growth, under right direc- air. the sky would be always black, hand. The hand was caught in one tentative budget that provides for a sity of Michigan hospital, Ann Ar- Th. fallawlni eftlrar. ‘"f
John V oof d. worth? praaktrat;M. C. Va*
of the conveyors which hauled the tax reduction.
bor. The deceased was well known Doom*, worth? *l**-pr*aM*nt : Ora Graon.
tion, and that is found in most there would be no rainfall,and we
48 L 8th
Holland, Michsacks out of the vessel’s hold.
in Ottawa county and lived for a worth? chaplain;C. L. Knjta. "f****1*''
camps. Michigan has much to offer probably would not be here.
William
Wllaon,
traaaarar:
John
Moraman.
Mr. Robbins could not say when BLENDON FARMER PLEADS
time at Agnew. He had been a
Professor Piccard will have Inrnard ; William Zl.tlow,planlat;
in the way of Summer camps, parGUILTY TO ARSON blacksmith all his life anff worked inald*
another shipment would he received
Ton? Vand.r Bl*. tnuU. for ^eejmni
terestingthings to tell his fellow
Rlphaitn. randartor and WilliamH.
ticularly around Holland along the scientists, who look upon his es- hut is in hopes there will be freat the De Glopper shop in Grand
John Jager of Bendon township, Haven for eight years. He was also Sl»?d*r. ph) •ician.
quent trips, which all helps on the
sand dunes of Lake Michigan.
cape from death as a miracle.
has been arraigned before Judge
ALL
ployed at jAllegan, Fennvilleand
No monuntentwill be boilt to tonnage f<or Grand Haven harbor. Fred T. Miles, charged with arson. employed
Hr. and Mra. Slatra Baran war. plra*Chicago as a blacksmith at various anti? .urprurd
rlacd Honda? ovenint ••
at th*lr
— "
him. of course, because he only The ship
He
pleaded
guilty
and
will
be
senOLIYE CENTER
on Eaot Jlrd atraot. k?
went up In the Interest of science. one, built on the lines of an ocean- tenced within a ftew days, it is ex- times. Mr. Reiss was born in Aus- hom*
frtrnda and ralattvaa, tha octaaioii bolnf
tria in 1883.
If he had gone np to kill somebody going freighter.
to setting
pected. Jager confessed
cor
o
Lranard Kiorltaam
Mr. Henry
lenry Maaneschijn and Mr. or destroy a whole city he would
fire to his ham, valued, with conA dailooaa
DECIDES
NO
CAUSE
FOR
AIRPLANE OWNER PAYS FOR vartoa* t*m*a w*ra pla?cd.
and Mrs. Poll from Holland,visited have a large monument.
tents, at about $1,500. He is 65
lanch waa alto o*md. Thoa*
----- .praaontwara
Called For and Delivered
ACTION
IN
PLANE
CASE
HOUSE
HE
DEMOLISHED
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Mra. William KI«tI» of £«Und: Hr. and
years old and is held in high esHr*. William Kkvlt of £naiid: and
Mulder Sunday afternoon.
AGAINST
HOLLAND
MAN
News from Home continues bad.
teem in the community where he
Following action in Grand Haven Mra. G*rrltHa?a*r andMr. and Mra. AL
John Johnson was in this neigh The fact that for three months the
has lived many years. He is marb*rt Boor of B*ar*r Dam; Mr. and Mra
F. D.
justice
court against George Ferris, AlWrt Wllurdlnk. Mr. and Mra Har-^
No cause for action was the ver- ried and has a grown family. Desborhood Monday evening calling on j>ope has refusedto receive an amof
Muskegon,
held
for
violation
of
B. Letnm*n. Mr. and Mr*. p,t*r
old neighbors and friends.
bassador from the Fascist govern- dict rendered by a jury in circuit pondency is given as the cause of
Mr. and Mra Slrta* Baron and *k lid ran.
the state aviation laws, Marvin Den
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Kuite and ment, while Mussolini has refused court today in the case of Adrian nis actions.
Harrirt. Mlldrad and William.John Harm
Cleaner Specialist*Phone
Holland, Mich.
Herder, undersheriff,
took Mr. Fer- and Raiacll V. Ha?»*r af thi* elt?.
Kooiman
vs.
Cornells
Steketee,
family spent Decoration Day at
receive the nuncio sent by the
ris in custody on a capias proceedsheriff
of
Ottewa
county,
and
their home here.
pope, indicate* strained relatione
Tha annaal plral* of Lincoln Sthool will
ing for the Abbinga brothers for
George Barnard, deputv. Action HOLLAND TO DEMAND
Mr. Banks was in Grand Rapids between the governmentof Italy
damages to their house. Ferris was b« hrld 8a tarda? afUrnoon nt Tower Far*,
HEALTH
CARDS FROM
was
taken by Kooiman for alleged
n*
rammlttra In Aar** of lh*
and
the
Vatican
City.
% few days last week doing some
ALL FOOD HANDLERS held on a $1,000 bond. The action mrnta ranatat* of Mra Lewla Whit*, Mr
Outbreaks against the pope ano neglect of an airplane in which he
paper hanging.
..n
Mra Frank Harraran. Mr. and Mra.
was later dismissed when the
held an interest and which had
Anthony Bakker and Hattie Jac the Catholic religioncontinue. A been attached by the officers for
parties settled the case out of court. Dart Ooattrhaan. MUa OI*n G?*.r and
Care win kara
Dr. William Westrate, city heatlh
obson ,our two eighth graders, re- picture of Pop* Pina was publicly
Four workmen have been repairthe payment of a $22.23 repair bill
officers will notify all person em- ing the Abbinga house and the roof
ceived word that they had passed
y the Lake Shore Airway Corp.
ployed in establishments handling is already covered and the chim qurttrdto ho at tha atfcoolat that tlm.- A
their grades with very creditable jBa pope Ib publiclycalled a tral-;
f Muskegon.
haaktt tapper will ht *"J*T«d. J^**8?^*
standings. Miss Cook took the 7th ter by the mot and Ortboltcbooks
The plane was purchasedfrom food that they must have a physi- ney is being replaced. It is estim and raff** will ho fnmlahtd nt tho picnic
graders to Holland Tuesday afterepair
(round*.
Kooiman by George Snyder upon cal examination and present a cernoon to spend the afternoon in the
which Kooiman held a chattel tificate of health. This action was $500 and $600.
Mra Uwuri Boers artsrtatotowith
museum at Hope College,with
SalvationArm
rmy authorities ahowtr
Hawke, championAmef- mortgage of $1,100. Alleged neg- decided upon at the meeting of the
FrWa? tvanlw at
I" »•«board of health Monday. Each per- Grand Haven called the police
picnic on the school grounds.
or af MUa N.1IU Vrartnk. Tha •**«™0*"
fcae trer, had his breakfast in lect of the plane, which lay on the
son
must
be
examined
at
least
once
waa
a
prat
in
plarln*
(am*,
and
dalatrra
examine the chimney on the SalvaMrs. C. De Jongh and Reka Sie- lanilnu. luncheon la Berlin, and. former airport for several weeks,
of
gets visited at the home of Mrs.
tion Army citadel, which witnesses fraahmraUw«rt am**. Th* Wto-to to
was the reason for Kooiman’s claim annually.
mum to Parla.
a. th* radptrat af -.*?
Harry Vander Zwaag Thursday aftDr.
Westrate
also
presented
a
reon
the
street
claim
was
damaged
Thoao
praarat
w*ra
Mra
E.
G.
L**2*ra
The crowd welcoming him at Le of $205 against Sheriff Steketee.it
A: Uhtora Mr*. E. Brar*.Mra Waternoon.
Soviet, the Parla flying Add, was shown in the testimony, but port of the preschool clinic. One by the Ferris plane flying close Mra
Specials for Friday and Saturday
trr Nator. Mra. G. Lahtora Mra J. H.
"America’s meteor the plaintiffcouldn’t make the hundred and twenty children were over the roof tops. Examination Lahtora MUa Saaan A. LmHsn, MU*
examined
. Sixteen contagious dis- proved the damage to be very Jaact Lahtora. MUa Saaan J. Lahtora.
Miss Midred Ter Vree, Miss toaa.” Ha flew from London to Ber- claim stick in court against the eases were reported during May.
slight and no court action has fol- MUa Saaanna LahtoraMiaact N*HU and
Beef Roast [Best Chunk Cuts] ............
Frances Vande Woude and Miss illn to 2 hours and 15 minutes, spent Holland man.
v*nrinkand
Johanna and
Nine of these were chicken-pox, lowed. The Ferris plane, it will be Anna Vrartnk
hour and twenty-seven minutes
b
Jean Slagh entertainedwith a misAlUta
Lahtora
Tender Boiling Beef ..............................
8c
three measles,and one each of remembered,landed on the Abbinga
Berlin, plenty of time for Innch- HOLLAND MAN IS SENTENCED
ceBaneons shower Monday evening
meningitis,
scarlet
fever
and
typhus
home,
the
passenger
got
out
into
Fancy Round or Sirloin Steak ..................
Mra P«t«r T*rp*ma entertainedwith
aod flew from Berlin to Parlsi
at the home of Miss Ter Vree on E.
TO JAIL
fever.
the house and walked, unharmed mUralUnMaathaw.r Frida? mnlni ___
Ninth street in honor of Miss Ev- tor hie dinner in 3 hours and 5
Picnic Hams [sugar cured] .....................
her hom* at 441 Calkta arana# la hMar
Henry S. Bosch, city inspector, through the door of the dwelling. of MUa JeanetteVan Barn, wha will to a
elyn Hieftje,who will be a June minutes.
Oliver Guilford,27 years old, of was instructedto inform the state But the house was not so fortunate. Jana hrid*. Gamea war* pU?*d after
Bacon
Squares Sugar Cured .....................
bride. The evening was spent
whlrh a dalnt? tw# - caaraa lanehara
Good times or bad. men will find Holland, was sentenced to 30 days department of health that he is
playing "Cootie” and prizes were
Cheese,
Cream, Longhorn or Brick ............ lie
tarred. Th* hride-to-to raratrad mutf
ALLEGAN COUNTY JURORS waa
awarded to Miss Alice Ryzenga, money for three things— Racing, in the county jail and must pay ready to assist in the testing of
toaattfalsift*. Ttotneat*
Pork Roast Rolled, No Bonea-No Waste ...... -18c
$10 costs or serve 30 additional cows supplying milk to residents of
HAVE BEEN DRAWN
Mlaaea G«rtrwd* Van Kaapen. Mari* KlaaiIfiM Alvina Slagh and Miss Lillian gambling, smoking. And the worst
parent. Lacr Kamnraraad. M«lra Walter*.
days, according to a sentence by Holland. The tests are made to find
Dykhuis. A delicioustwo-course of the three Is gambling.
Smoked Ham Sliced [center cuts] .............. 88c
F.flle
Tcrpama.
Gertrad#
Van
HamjeanJudge Fred T. Miles has called
The Irish sweepstakes, to help Judge Fred T. Miles in circuit possibletraces of tuberculosis. A
•tte Van Ham. J«an*tt#Van Kampra.Efluncheon was served. Those nres
court.
Guilford
was
convicted
of total of 120 herds in south Ottawa court for June in Allegan county I* Van Lansra. Lar? Van Lan***.JoBoiled Shoulder or Pressed Ham ................ 80c
ent were Mrs. Marvin Lamners to build Dish hospitals, total
larceny from a shop in Holland county will be examined. The state and the names of the followingperMrs. Abe Van Langen. Miss Alice amount $12,500,000.Hospitals will
^'Mra^^Vra^D^Mra'w.’jt.r Metworst, Sausage or Salami ....................88c
sons have been drawn as Allegan
Fle;
Ryrenga. Miss Jean Slagh, Miss !g*t more than $3,000,000. gambling where he had been employed as employes are at work in Allegan
Vander Haar. Mra H*nr? Van Harn. Mn.
county circuit court jurors for the Herbert Van Ham. Mra Peter Terpama.
B. B. Special Coffee, 3 lbs. for ..................
80c
county already.
Esther Faasen. Miss Alvina Slagh abont $9,000,000; expenses will eat. night watchman.
coming
term, to be in attendance Mr*. Jos Van aKmpen. Mr*. Jaka VanKa»Miss Eleanor Hieftje, Miss Jean •the rest. There will be many prizes
pra. Mra. Peter SehUrinf*. Mra John
ALLEGAN NORMAL WILL
Robert Klimpton, aged 85, and a the 5th of June: Arnold Killian, Veltkamp, Mra Ralph Vlaaer.Mra Ralph
ette Fik, Miss Mildred Ter Vree of $150,000. also $75,000 and $50.GRADUATE ON JUNE 10
former Holland railroadman, died Emmett Flynn, Charles Frey of Al- Braawer, Mra. Re». Van D?ke and Mr*. EdGovernment Inspec
Inspected Meets.
Groceries of
Miss France* Vande Woude and 000, and smaller prizes, totaling
in Hatton Hospital, Grand Ha- legan city, Ernest Agan of Allegan ward Vaa D?k*.
4,000 prises In all.
Miss Eveyn Hieftje.
ational
Repute.
Natii
The graduating exercisesof the ven, as the result of an accident township, Elson Hill of Casco, Roy
Five millionshave bought tickA mUrellaneou* ahawer waa held Im<
school will that caused a fractured hip. Born Abbott of Cheshire, Orville Berth- week Wedneada?afternoonat the homa
N<
eta *nd whether they win or lose Allegani County Normal
in
London,
England,
he
came
to
wick
of
Clyde,
Anton
Pattock
of
Mr. and Mra J. H. Hoek)* In honor
Saugatuck, Douglas,
they are a little nearer to the cer-, be held in Griswold auditorium on
We deliver any order C. 0. D. anywhere in
their daaihtera.Dora and Winnie, who ara
ttlnty that they will never make Wednesday evening, June 10. The America as a young man. He had Dorr, Joe Zoet of Fillmore, A. D. to bo Jnne bride*.Th* afternoonwaa apont
the City for 6 cents. Phone 8881
FennviDe and
any permanentsuccess. Gambling speaker will be Dr. Ernest T, Burn- lived in both Holland and Jackson Nye of Ganges, Geo. Moran of Gun In a aortal way and dainty rafreahment*
prior
to
coming
to
Spring
Lake
ham
of
Western
State
Teachers
plains.
Oscar
Gorder
of
Heath.
Frewere
tarred.
Thoao
praaent
war*
Mra
prevents that. And ihe chances
Vicinity
Jamea Hoekje. Mra. Franrta Nrkerk and
are more
to one against college, Kalamazoo. Mrs. Veryl two years ago. Surviving him are mont L. Baird of Hopkins, Corne- on. Cheater Dal*. Mia* Ftorenc* Nrkerk.
Shields, principal, will present the the widow and the following sons lius Knoll of Laketown, Charles MUa Dorothy Sehlpper.MUa Grata Zaarti
winning any prize.
diplomas.The scene of the program and daughters: Arthur of Seattle, Murphy of Lee, William Hupp of MUa Gertrude Kronemeyer.Mr*. Georf*
The commencement program
Wolterdlnk. Mra. Andrew KUmpantorc.
Washington,Robert of Miles City,
ol begii
Raugutuck High school
begins
The queen of England recently will be the normal school of 1941, Mont., Edgar of Muskegon Heights, Leighton, Gerrit Menkin of Man- Mra. T. VanDerMear. Mra. Alton Mbtaw.
Inc.,
8t.
lius, Albert Doxey of Martin, Keith Mra. J. H. HoehJ*. Mr*. William Hath)*.
Sunday evening with the bacca- celebrated her sixty-fourthbirth- 10 years hence. Gass officers are:
William
of
Detroit,
Charles
of
Ann
Mra.
Henry
Hoek)*
and
rhlldren.
Haward
Duryee of Monterey, Edward Barto
laureate service at the Congrega- day. and the British Empire re- President,Claude Frost; vice presArbor, Joe of Spring Lake, Mrs. T. of Otsogo city, Howard Norton of and Beatrice,Mra. J. M. Bellman and
tional church with Rev. R. L. Kort
joices nt her good health. Well it ident, Miss Frances Whitmyer;
daaahter. Myra. Mra. Jamea Lahtora and
3551
Itamp delivering the address. may. Queen Mary attends to her; secretary,Miss Laverna Leggett; W. Coyer and Mrs. Victor Stevens Otsego township, Edward H. Hulst rhlldren.Goldie and Harrey. Mra Ray
of
St.
Paul.
Minn..
Mrs.
Fred
Maatman and daaihtera,Jaella. Haiel and
of
Orerieel,
Mart
Palmbos
of
SaClass night will be on June 10 business and sets a good example, treasurer, Miss Marcia Rowe.
Rawsch of Chicago, Mrs. C. Vander lem, Archie Bushee of Saugatuck, Am**. Mra. B. Maatman and MUaa* Dora
with a program in the school audi- from her old fashioned hots to her
and Winnie Hoekje.
torium. Graduation exerciseswill old-fashionedshoes, from her kind- GIVEN JUDGMENT FOR LOSS Vere of Vermontville,Miss Amy Fred Saye of Trowbridge, Eko
Klimpton of Toledo, Miss Eva Smith of Valley, Aaron Treece of Tha ChrUtUn Endeavor member* af
OF PET DOG
be held Thursday night, June 11. ly. but always dignified expression
Klimpton of Tucson. Ariz., and Watson, John C. Yeakey of Way- Bethel Reformed ehareh eandaeted
with William Halnon of Western to the long skirts that come down
prayer meetlni at the ehareh laat Thora- MISS SKILLEREN PRESENTED ceipt No. 10; A. E. McElroy (houses
A judgment of $50 and costs of Mrs. SinclairEdwards of Lansing; land.
State Teachers college giving the to the ankle*.
da? evening. MUa Henrietta HiUenga PIANO RECITAL LAST NIGHT hold goods) warehousereceipt NoT^v*
also one sister, Mrs. Robert Johns
$15
was
given
in
favor
of
the
plaintook chan* of th* meotlni and Herman
addres*. Diplomas will be given to
18i J. H. Stevens, (householdgoods)
Others may Ik* foolish; she nevof Saskatchewan, Canada.
read th* oerlptarereading. Prayer
the class of ten. An alumni ban
RALPH BAAS, OF HOLLAND, Black
warehouse receipt No. 234; H. S.
er will be, and she will make no tiff, A. Vander Linde of Ferryso
waa
offered h? Sidney Having*. A aportal
evening
at
8:15
Wednesday
burg, against Fred Bolthouse for
nuet will be held June 12 at Hotel concessionsto foolishness.
goods)
PUT ON PROBATION
•election wa. tinging hy a girt’ oiartette
e Chanel
Chapel, Miss Nella Brumbaugh (househod
in the
NORTH HOLLAND
damages in the death of a Pekinese
compote* af __
MU* Jean Kol*. MU. Heenrietta o’clock
Butler. Mrs. Louise Patterson will
warehouse receiptNo. 283.
Zella
SkilRalph Baas, of Holland was sen- Haitenga and MUa Ella Topp. MU* Laara Meyer presented Miss
dog which was killed by a police
be toastmistresa.
An Englishla<ly who had devoted dog owned by Bolthouse. The case
The P. T. A. club will hold their tenced by Judge Fred T. Miles and GalgeUar gar# an Interfering dUrueelon on iern in a piano recital.Mis# SkilFruit prospects are good in the her life to horee racing order* her,
tho topic "ChriaUenPeraereronee."A
ExplraaAuguat Z9
has been held in justice court for last meeting of the school year this was placed on probation for three trumpet aolo waa given hy John Swlerenga. lern is a new Junior this semester
MORTGAGE SALE
Fennville-Saugatock district.The relatives to cremate her body and1
at Hope College and it was found
Friday
evening.
A1
Joldersma
of
years
and
made
to
pay
a
$100
fine
several days pending thoroughin
pear outlook is not very promising scatter the a.-<he* on the racetracks
musical student
the Holland City State Bank, Hol- and $100 costs for violation of the
Mlaa ElisabethVan Ry and MUa Jeanette that she was a
WHEREAS, defuult ha* been mede In
with Keifferprospects the poorest She liked to think of the "thunder- vestigationof the case.
land, will be the Speaker of the ev- liquor law. Antonio Fricano, of KleU entertained with a mUrallaneoua with rare ability. Miss Skillern’s
o
thower
laat
weak
Wedneoday
evening
at
in years. Bartletts will produce ing hoof*" coming down the atretdr
Grand Haven, was given the same tha heme #f the Utter on Eaet Fourteenth rogram as given last evening folSELLS ENOUGH PAINTINGS TO ening.
about a normal crop . Apples have to victory over her dust. She might,
All
pupils of
II the pupils
o the eighth grade sentence with the exception of the treet in honor of MU* JeanetteJapingu.
eeen and Braal# Wlttera**.Jriutly and •**DO
EUROPE
set heavily. Strawberries are be- no longer see or hear them, but'
of North Holland school passed the probationperiod, which was re- Gamea were enjoyed after which rafreah- "Preiude and Fugue B Major”-..
trail? *a huahand and wlfa. ef tto Tgernmenta were aervad. The** preoent weret
ginning to ripen.
.................................
........... Bach hip ef Park. Ceuaty ef Ottewa. Mtehtean,
'perhaps she could feel them.
county
examination
according
to
duced
one
year.
He
will
be
under
Miss Minnie Bowles of Dallas,
MU* Altoriha Brat. MUa Kathryn Dykena.
aa mortgagor*, to the Holland City State
"Sonata Pastorale Op. 28”.........—
Bank, of Holland.Michigan, a corporate
Tex., a former student at Sauga- information receivedfrom Commi*- the supervision of Anthony Pippel. MUa JeanetteFlk. MUe Marie Oarh. Mra
Beethoven
••••••••**•••
aioner of Schools, Gerrit Groene- Baas will report to Sheriff Comelis Jeeai* Sehroteutoer,MUa Agnao Dogger,
tuck
Summer
School
of
Painting,
Ward Uandull,twelve years old,
MU*
Marjorie Jappinga.MUa Dorothy
r.V5i
Allegro
woud of Holland.
Steketee.
Boo w man, MUa CorneliaBotje, MUa Jeanof Whitehall,111., wins the Amer- recently sold enough of her paintAndante
The coming Sunday evening, Rev.
ette Jappinga, Mlaa Jeanette Klela and
lean mwlllnj; championship.The; ings at an exhibitionin Dallas to
H. Muassen will deliverthe bacca- 32 HOLLAND KNIGHTS LAY MUa ElisabethVan Ry.
Schereo
Ottawa Caunty, Michigan, on th* »th day
word "foulard” was too much for' finance a trip with an art study laureate sermon to the graduates of
af October A. D. ISM. In JUber 147 of
Rondo
.BURIED
IN OUR LOCAL
class
to
Europe
this
summer.
Sauthe boy next to him.
Mra Henry Van Dort, Sr., entertained "Intermezzo” No. 4 ..............
Brshms Mortgage* on page »•* on which »«rigat.
North Holland school ,the services
CEMETERIES
there le datraed to ho too at thl* tte* tha
gatuck,
Michigan,
was
included
Blanche Krell of iMrolt almoat,
with a aarprieethower laet week Wedneeearn of Two Thoueand On# Hand red
From the Fantasies Op. 116
at 8 o’clock.
day at her hone aoath af the rity In honor
won Ihe girl’s championship, hut among the paintings in this exhibi- beginning
..........
...... Chopin Nlnety-Seren and righty-aeran one-htnRev. C. Shroeder of Beaverdam
very impressiveservice to ef Mra. Henry Van Dort. Jr., who tofer* ‘Valse’’ No. 15
d red tha (IIIIT.I7) DoUara for principal and
“impugn" was too hard for her; tion and brought a tidy sum.
had charge of the services at North which the public is invited is the her *arrlag* reeently was MU* Betty Bak- "Prelude" Op. 45, No. 25...-Chopin Internt. and, an attorney oa of Flfty
Mary Scheidler. age fourteen, won;
er. Th* erening waa apent in playing ga*M
"Dr.
Gradus
ad
Pamassium^-..-^
(J4.M)
Dollar*, total tho legal attorney fee In
Sunday while the local pas- Memorial Service each year given fter wMrti u delleioua two-euurueranch
WEST Holland
t'orrei-tspelling, easy for some. CLARENCE KING.
said raortganprovided,w* »• «« ar
tor, Rev. H. Maassen conducted the under the auspice* of Castle Lodge
aeraed.
Th#
bride reeeleed *|ny
OLIVE. DIES IN ZEELAND
Impossiblefor others, is an Inborn
...................
Z* Debussy proceed Inga haring boon InatHutadat law
services at Beaverdam at which Knight* of Pythias which i* to be beautiful gift*. Thee* preoentweret Mr*. "Minstrels”.............
cover tho debt or on? port thereof
HOSPITAL
talent, a* is music. One of the best
J. Ter Vree. Mra. B. Nylanrf. Mra A. Van
.....Grainger
"Shepherd’s
Hey”..
church he was formerly a pastor. It eld this Sunday morning.
secured by saM mortgage, whirabythe
Takken, Mra
Mra. G.
Anrooy.Mra WilliamTakken.
spellers in the world was Leo Ash-,
power uf *!• contained in laid mortgage
was a friendlyexchange of pulpit*
The! program to be given at Pil- Hefmeyer,Mr*. M. Eaaenburg. Mra J.
ley Grace, formerly of Plainfield,' (Jarence King, age 25, died at
Sagger i, Mra William Peek*. Mra H. W.
for the day.
NOW. ThI*EFoVbj notice U hereby _
Cemetery
follows:
grim
Home
Get
the
Zeeland
hospital
on
Thursday
N. J. He could spell "phthisic"
Expiree June 20
Tluimer. Mra. J. Kletel Mra. G. Vteather,
At a meeting held at North Hol- Opening Remarhe... Henry^ A. Meenga. C.C. Mra M. Lambert. Mra D. Ven In*. Ml**
given that hy rirtn# of the eaM power of
when barely three years of age, at 10:30 a. m. after an illness of
Rozeboom
PreUte
ale.
and In puraaance of- the statuteIn
Prayer-evening, plans ,were
Ann Peek*.Mr*. Henry Van Dort. Jr., and NOTICE OF WAREHOUSEMEN’S
several months. He is the son of land
— - Monday
- - ,
.iu
and never made a mistake.
such cnee made and prarided, tha aaM
ten Quartet Mra Henry Van Dart. Sr.
...PylhUn
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SALE

ertgag* will to fondoaad hy ule af the
..remisestherein describedat pabllcancMr. and Mra. C. Van Loo qnletlyceletion. to th* highest bidder at th* north front
brated their SSIh wedding annleeraorylaat TO
IT
door of the court honao In the City af
week Tkoraday evening at their home ot
Grand Haven. Ottawa County. Michigan,
Horse Breaks Ita Neck
at the Grand Haven Brass grounds as usual. At least 100 per..........
IIS
Waat
17th
» treet. Those present were
sons from five school district* will
foundry at one time
time but
out ill health
nemim
Decorating the graves of the de- Mr. and Mra. Dick Van Loo and ehUdrem.
that,
the that being the plac* where the Circuit
Court for th# County uf Ottawa U hrid. on
be called in to help along this celeparted Brothers whose names fol Mr. and Mra Jamea Sehlpper* and chil- 22nd day of June 1931,
ten Monday tho list day of Augnat. A. D..
A horse belonging to Gerrit Liev- forced him to give up work several
bration in connectionwith the work
dren. Wllaon Van Loo and Mr. and Mra
low below:
o’clock in the forenoon of that day, nil, at Two o’clockIn th* afternoon ef
ense of East Crisp became too months
C. Van Loo.
He is survived by the parents, of various committees. Albert John De Young, Jacob Nibbelink,
Central SUndard Time, Ahe Citi- that date, which premia#* an described In
frisky when let out in the fresh
Stegenga has been named general
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Kinjr,
and
the
James B. Brown, Wm. J. Berghuis, Mlaa HenriettaDykatra. who la to bo * zens Transfer end Storage Co., Inc.,
pasture and in some way broke it*
chairman and Abel J. Nienhuis ia
bride, waa the honored guest •» * will sell at public auction to the
premia**,
law. attaai
situatedto the Township of
neck. The equine died soon after followinglistenl and brothers:Mrs. secretary. The celebration will John Moose, Ray I. Booth, Wm. La Jan*
of Ottawa, and Btat* ot
shower given last waeh Wad- highest bid/er at the Citizen; Park. Coantr o
William Hierhoser, Grand Haven,
moraux, Fred G. Aldworth,Beni mlecellaneou*
the mishap.
Michigan, via.: Lote tight? JIS) and
neaday evening hy Mr*. Sam Dykatra at
Fred King, Jr., Robert, Dorothy. consist of a parade includingfloat* Beaman. Charles S. Bertsch, O. E her hom* ot M East Sixteenthatroot Fol- Transfer and Storage Co., Inc., 70
alghty-en*(§1) of BdgowoodSubdim
from the five school districts, a
Ion of Park Township, all accordingto
to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Josephine, Beatrice, Bernice and program and a band concert at Yates, George P. Hummer, Harry lowing th# games, a delleioua twu-couno West Eighth Street, Holland, Michlunch waa aervad. Th# b ride- te- to was the
tho recorded map of eaM Babdtrtiton
,
C. Lynch, Harm H. Karsten, Fred recipientof many beautifulgrit*. Th# igan, because of default inpayment
Koning, 731 Washington Avenue, on
on record In tho offlco of the Regtit*
Funeral services were held on noon. Games, ball games, contests A. Goodrich, Irving H. Garvelink gaeate praaent were; Mias Henrietta Ber- of storage and advances made
May 21, a son, Kenneth Eugene; to
of Doods for aakd Ottawa county,
to
RBI. . toand
sports will comprise the afterentechet,
MU*
Anna
Berantedwt.
MU#
gether with all tonomente, heredtta- to
there on, property
propert'. stored in the
Mr. and Mrs. Harvin Zoernoff,22 Monday morning at 9 a. m. from noons5
L. C. Bradford, Nelson R. Stanton,
noons activities while another inMarjorie DeVrlea. MUe Henralta Johnson.
meats
and
appurtenance* thereunto
W. Seventeenth street at the Hoi- St Patrick’schurch, Grand Haven teresting program will he _given in E. P. Stoddard,
McNab Min MlnnU Rntlefa, MUa Anna Do Graaf,
belonging.
o
land hospitalon May 22, a daughDo tod tab Srd day of Jane. A. D. 1M1.
Fred
Steketee,Wm. H. Orr, F. M. MUa Kffit VanUgen. MUa Lucy Van Lanthe
,
, , ,
iw ltwxmi
mm , MUa
***** »_
ge*.
MUa
Jeanette
DoGraaf.
Martha
Mfg.
Co.,
(Tumbler;
G.
H.
Hoffman,
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK.
Rev.
and
Mrs.
J.
F.
Heemstra
aro
ter, Rosalin Joan; to Mr. and Mrs.
The rain has been wonderful this Gillespie,Allen G. Wilmot,
Mortgagee.
4Veneer crated)
Mrs- M. Stelle, Chaa. H. MeBrtds,
Clarence Beagle, 73 East 14th St., visiting their children at Crosley.
Botsford,
Francois
A.
Tardiff,
spring.The dry apell seems to have
Mr*. ____
Sam Dykatra.
22, a daughter, Larrine Michigan.Prof. Thoa. Welmers of been disapated and the crops look Swift, Melvin E. Fuller, M. A. Gertrude Dykatra.
to, Mn.
_ _____Mra
_
Attorney far
Jack Dykatra. MUa Jane ElUnder,MU*
Ruth; to Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Hope Collegehad charge of the ser- excellent
vicinity of Bud- Sooy, John Van Vyven, Clarence H. Sena Lohtli md
id Mill CUrt rode Van
Dannenberg, #5 East 24th St., on vices at the Reformed church Sun| (hmnehoW *»d»)
Weed, John J. Cappon,
(€,
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ZEELAND

home on North

Fairview road in
honor of Miss Delia Vande Luyster,
Since the second of September, who is to be a June bride. The af17266 books and 851 magazines ternoon was spent in playing varhave been circulatedfrom the Zee- ious games at which prizes were
land Public School library, exclu- won by all. A delicious two-course
sive of the books used in the library lunch was served by the hostess and
bv the public and school pupils, the bride-to-be was the recipient of
which shows a remarkable, steady some beautifulgifts. Those presincrease of public use of these free ent besides the hostess and the
facilities. During this period there guest of honor were Miss Kathryn
were also added 316 books from Elenbaas, Miss Angelina Elenbaas,
various sources.
Mrs. John Vande Luyster, Mn. T.
Miss Eileen Bridges is devoting Scholten, Mrs.. B. Branderhorst,
a week to making summer a pleas- Mrs. J. M. Zwagerman, Mrs. Ben
ant prospect for the members of Zwagerman,Mrs. J. Van Dorp,
the women's organizationsof Zee- Miss M. Damstra, Mrs. K. VerHoand. Last Friday she had as her ven, Mrs. Clarence Klamt, Mrs. C.
guests at the “cooking with cold” Dykgraaf,Mrs. J. D. Roelofs and
demonstration, the ladies of North Miss Jennie Roelofs.
Street Church. Tuesday afternoon
Rev. John VanPeursem next Sunthe ladies of the Third Christian day has as his theme, “Faith as
ReformedChurch sampled the Frig- Guide,” at the morning service and
idaire foods. On Wednesday the “Prosperity Around the Comer” at
Ladies' Aid of the Second Reformed the evening service. Infant baptism
Church attended and today the will be administeredat the morning
American fLegion Auxiliary will service.
have a turn. Tomorrow the ladies'
Mrs. G. De Jonge, who has been
societies of the First and Third Chr. making her home with her daughReformedChurches wrill be given an ter, Mrs. Wm. Hieftje, for some
opportunity to see how simply and time, had the misfortune of falling
economically lagging hot weather one day during the past week and
appetitiea can be stimulated.
was taken to the local hospital to
Mrs. Julius Van Eenenaam ,and receivecare while recovering from
chidren of Cleveland,Ohio, are vis- her injury.
iting here at the home of their
Rev. John Walkotten of Patersoih
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herb Van
Eenenaam on East Central Aveue. N. J., will have charge of the services in the Third Chr. Ref. church
Julius Van Eenenaam also spent
of Zeeland next Sunday.
Memorial Day at Zeeland.
Martin Lampen and family have
Nelson Vande Luyster of Ann Armoved from the residence at Linbor spent Saturday and Sunday at
the home of his parents, Mr. and coln and Wall streets to the Sterken residence on Taft Av., ZeeMrs. John Vande Luyster, on the
land, and Mr. and Mrs. Jay Van
North Fairview road.
Dorpel have moved into the resiOur meeting of the American Ledence vacated by the Lampen famgion of June 1 was well attended.
ily.
Most of the boys who ordered rifles
v i
*
receivedthem Monday night but all
C a58 rl thu
tho« Who did not nhould set in J,h
of young girls,of which Nick Tanis
touch with Adjutant Meengs.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Fenner of is teacher,gave a very interesting
Lansing have been spending a few program at the Fulton Street Misdays in Zeeland with relatives sion, Grand Rapids, last Thursday
among whom are Mr. and Mrs. M. J. evening. A large number of Zeeland

—

By

JAMES W.

PapTEnft
Franklin Grinwis

Tens Havings
Mary Heydens
Jean Houting

/'/r

..........
.....................
...
........

.........

Franklin Van Alsburg

--------

Angelyn Van Lsnte

James Westveer

George Plakke

......... .

......

Harold Risselada

......... .

......

Lucile Seekamp

Ruth

Drij

—

..........

.......................

Witt

............
. .....

........................
. .....

Adrian Griep ...............
Cl,

^

******

Lyle Paris

'

...... -

.........

.....

......

..

—

a
lli

Great Journalist

is old. house, shll

standing at East

Rjultneij,

Vt.^nd reached vi& a side run from Puflbnd,

Hor&ce Gredeu Icbmed
he did after he

the printers trade.

nad mastered

WW

the Art of movable

Irene Kleis

.............
..

...................
......

John Leland

.....................
..

Jennie Nevenzel
Victor Notier
Helen Shank

-----

......................

Edward Vanden

Brink

is written targe in the Ann&ls oT

AmericAn

politicAlhistory.

E. .societies.
street, Zeeland, and with other relAlthoughDecoration Day was a
atives and friendsin this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick D. DePree and dreary, rainy day, several people
Mr. and Mrs. James C. DePree have from this vicinity went to Holland
returned from Miami, Fla., where to see the parade in the morning,
others came to visit with relatives
they spent the past six months.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Myaard were in this vicinity and visit and decormost pleasantly surprised at their ate the graves of loved ones in the

Allegan Saturday to help Mrs. A.
Case celebrateher 94th b'.rthday.
John Knoll of Olive Center visited his children, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Nieboer last week Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. .Herman Brower
spent Decorationday with their
children, Dr. and Mrs. Marinus

Overisel cemetery.
Hoffs.
Overisel and vicinity has had an
George Schutmaat and Chet
abundance of rain and this surely is Voorhorst returned home from

.11-2

..............................
11-2

........................11-2

....

Marian McCarthy

..............
.

......................
1!

Gertrude Van Oss ................
Martin Waterway .............

CliffordSteketee

.......................
1!

Marian Te Roller

........................
1

Elaine Wierda ....................
Henry Witteveen ................

Kenneth Tysse

Marjorie Rosendahl ............

Four Semesters:—
Gordon Hamelink ........................
1

.......................
...

Willard Westveer

Ver Hey and Helen White for win- Roberta Zibbell ....................
Comeius Vander Wege ......
ning events in district and placing
Leo De Feyter
.........
in the state contests.
Harold Douma ....................
Quill and Scroll pins granted to
John Golds ........................
ten journalism students were preMarie Harbin ....................
sented by Miss Hanna G. Hoekje,
Lester Hopkins ..................
adviser of the Holland High Herald.
Andrew Nyboer ..................
The new members of the InternaKenneth Coster ....................
tional Honorary Society for High
Two Semesters:

Donald Albers

1

t

........................

........................
...1

Katherine Boere

......... .

..........................
1

.

.....

—

.
take a pledge of loyalty to the or- George Good .....................
Nelly Bonthuis ....................
ganization.
Adeline Czerkies ...............
Twenty-five National Honor SoEvart De Neff ....................
ciety members receivedtheir torchLloyd Driscoll ....................
keystonesfrom Miss Hanna A.
Beatrice Fairbanks ............
Parkyn, school adviser, after the
Hadden Hanchett ................
retrial had been presented.
William Heeringa ...............
The eleven Service Pin Seniors Edwin Hoffman ....................
had not been previouslyannounced

Esther Brink

.......................
. .......

It is Further Ordered, That Public
notice thereof be given by euhlicetion
of e copy of thieorder, for 3 incc— tre
weeks previous to Mid day of beeriug
in the Holland City News, • newspa-

per printed and circulatedin Mid
County.

Tibbe, R. R.

1,

JAMES

A

trie
•s ••

•

J.

copy:
i

DANHOF,

Judge of Probate

W* VWMMIM
r

.

Holland. Mich. 3tc24

12853-Exp.June 10

,

SALE OF USED TIRES-50c and
up. Steketee Tire Shop, 77 East STATE OF MICHIGAN—

The Probata
tha County of Ottawn.

Court for

Eighth Street, Holland. Mich. 9tfc

At a sassion of said Court, hold at
tba Probata Officeia the City of Grand
Have your carpet rags made into Haven in Mid Coanty,on the 28th day
artistic rugs and serviceablerun- of May. A.D. 1931.
ners. Call 4653. C. M. Urch, 178 E.
PreMnt: Hoa. Jamea J. Danhof.
4th off Columbia avenue. 3tp24
Judge of Probata.

COLONIAL RUG WEAVING.—

_
_
St

In the Matter of tho Eatata of

FOR SALE— New modern house, 7
rooms and bath. Inquire 485 Washington Ave;
3tp24

DANKER LEYS.
Banaaad

LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED

good condition. $7. 186 W. 8th

1

Dorothy Steffens........................
1
Earl Beerbower

..........................
1

Six Semesters:—
Joanna Bolte .................
T .............
1
Donald Te Roller ........................
1

........

.

_

St.

THOUSAND

CROSS

YEARS

,

-

Ordered, That the

FOR

Five Semesters:—

Greenville, Ohio and Lexington,Ky. but responded to the

,

_

It is

39th 9ay ef Joae, A.I. 1991
at ten o’clock in the forenoon at said
painting Probate Office,be and is hereby ap*
pointed for hearing said petition.

Sth St.^upBUira.

__

—

William Bonthuis ......................1
Agnes Illg .............................
award made by Albertus Knapp ..................
Sherwood Price ..........................
1
where they have been demonstrat- Miss Emma Hoekje, chairman of
Howard Teusink ........................
1
Marian Lambers ................
NEW GRONINGEN
ing the Hamilton Planters.
Janet Marcus ......................
The Senior Class play entitled the Personnel Board.
In making the announcement of Marjorie Matchinsky ..........
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Costing of “The Blossomingof Mary Ann,”
PUBLIC AUCTION
Holland called on Mr. and Mrs. N. was presented last week Thursday the list of students not absent nor Fannie Niessink ...............
and Friday evenings. The presenDeBoer Saturday evening.
A public auction will he held on
tardy this last semester, the prin- Jean Pellegrom .......
The primary room celebratedthe tations were attended by large
Saturday, June 6, at 1:30 p. m. at
cipal added the lists of two semes- Benjamin Plasman ..............
crowds
and
were
well
received.
The
last day of school on Friday. They
Central Park, one block northwest
en in honor of Miss Irene M. Kloos- played games in the afternoon and young folks were coached by Prin- ter, three semester, four semester, Annagene Raak ....................
of Central Park store at the home
ter at the home of Mrs. F. Huizinga also enjoyed a May Pole skip The cipal T. T. Gorder. The Class real- five semester,and six semester perAlbert Schrotenboer ..........
of Mrs. John DeWeerd. Household
bv relatives and friends on Friday, fourth grade was in charge of a ized the neat sum of $90 which will
goods too numerous to mention evfect record students. The last list GenevieveSas ....................
May 29. A two-course luncheon was little program which they were be used to defray expensesconery srticle.Terms cash.
Raymond Souter ..................
served and the bride-to-be received broadcasting over their “make be- nected with the graduating exer- included five names.
H. Lugers, Auctioneer.
Recommendations
were
made
by
many beautiful and useful gifts. lieve" radio.
cises.
Eleanor Steffens ................
Mrs. Henry W. Schutmaatis re- members of the facultyof students
The evening was spent in playing
John Geerts had the misfortune
YOUNG MAN wants work on a
Hazel Tellman .................
games, and prizes were won by of losing one of his horses last covering from her long and serious in their classes, and societies, who
farm during summer. Experienced
Cornelia
Tysse
....................
Gladys Meeboer, Mrs. J. Walters, week.
illness.
226 West 11th Street. 8tp25
Gladys Lubbers, Mary Lubbers, have shown unusual desire to serve, Margaret Van Kampen ....
and Mrs. Martin Van Harn. Those
Mr. and Mrs. H. Boersma and
FOR RENT - Beautiful lower or
present, besides the hostess and baby from Grand Rapids called on Mrs. John Lubbers. Mrs. Gertrude or have evidenced outstanding cit- Yvonne Wennerston ..........
cozy upper flat with garage. All
guest of honor were Mrs. Ed the Deters family Sunday after- Bertien motored to Kalamazoo on a itzenship.
Olen Anderson ....................
conveniences. Reasonable. 17 E.
fitreur,Mrs. Eizabeth Bouwman, noon. The Boersmas are planning shopping tour last Wednesday.
Maroon and Orange recommend- David Christian ..................
21st 8t.
3 tp26
Mr. and Mrs. W. Dill of Detroit
Mrs. Garry Visch, all of Holland, to take a trip to Denver, Colo., in
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Rov ed Vernon Klomparens as ad solic- Edna Dangremond .............
Mrs. J. Baker and Janet Baker of the near future.
FOR SALE— Good used sewing maOttawa Beach; Mrs. B. Nykamp,
The grammar room celebrated Ashley during the past week-end. itor and Margaret Jackson as edi- Wesley De Witt ..................
chines, $5 and $7.50. Meyer Music
Joe Drenek and family of Hol- torial writer; Blue TriangleClub Dorothy Dykman ................
Leonora Nykamp, Mrs. M. Van their last day of school last week
House, 17 West 8th
2tc24
Spyker, Mrs. D. Visch .Elizabeth Wednesday afternoon. Games were land spent Thursday evening with
praised Crystal Van Anrooy, Vera
Visch, Mrs. Marie Van Harn, Mrs. played on the school grounds and a Mrs. H. Tanis.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Kruck and Damstra and Joanna Bolte; Phi
Ed Wagenveld,Mrs. J. G. Walters, general good time was enjoyed by
•ary waa Inaugurated In Washing
Mrs. William Bos, Gladys Meeboer, all. Mr. and Mrs. Meindertsmapro- familv of Grand Rapids, Mr. and Beta listed Beatrice Tretheway,
ton at a dinner, attended by many
DISASTERS
Mrs.
Henry
Hoffman
and
family
of
Nettie Coburn, Katie Van Harn, vided the pupils with ice cream and
CharlotteElton and Marjorie Matdlatlngulahedmen and women, at
Alice Timmerman and Geneva cake. Mr. Meindertsmahas been en- Holland were visitors at the Henry
chinsky;Hi-Y recorded Howard
which Chief JusticeCharles Evans
Bouws, of Zeeland.
gaged to teach Blendon school next Schutmaat home Friday.
George Nakken and family of Teusink, Ralph Martinus, Alvin RECEIVED RED
Hughes presided, and President
To avoid hitting another automo- year.’
Kalamazoo
spent the week-end with Schiulingand Leon Hopkins; Alpha
bile, Mrs. J. Van Dorple of Zeeland
Hoovar, who Is the presidentof the
Crops never looked better after
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Chi honored Hazel Marcus; and the
drove a car she was driving into a the timely rains.
American Red Crosa, was the chief
AID IN 50
truck belonging to Louis Padnos,
Vander Meer.
epeeker.Judge Max Huber of
librarian mentionedRuth Dekker.
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Edward
Tanis
and
which was parked on East 8th St.,
CRISP
Geneva, Switzerland,the president
The
faculty
gave
special
recognifamily of Grand Rapids, Mr. and
Holland, Tuesday morning,police
reported. The car of Mrs. Van
Mrs. Frank Peters and family of tion to those who have been stu- American Society to Celebrate of the International Committee of
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kooyers, Jr., Jamestown spent Decoration day
the Red Croaa, In which flfty-aaven
Dorple, who is residing temporarily
dent teachers. These included: La
and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Schamper
Its Birth Year With Nationnations are joined In a Red Croaa
at Zeeland with her home in Misswith John Peters.
Vina
Borgman,
Wesley
De
Witt,
motored to Covert, Michigan SunThe Hamilton schools have closed
brotherhood,also was a speaker,aa
issippi, was damaged.
wide Observance
Mrs. Marinus Scholten and her day where they were the guests of for the year. Monday afternoon Marian McCarthy, Margaret Rottwere Chairman John Barton Payne
Mr. and Mrs. Manley Looman.
all enjoyed a picnic on the comumnn schaefer,Elizabeth Szekely, Theodaughter, Toleda, were hostessesat
of the American Red Croaa, and
The
tremendous
drought
that
Tornadoes,floods,forest flree and
a shower given for Mrs. John
ity grounds . The high school team dore Van Zanden, John Good,
Mias Mabel T. Boardman, secretary,
lasted nearly a year seems to have
met a team from Dorr in the final Donald Vorhorst, Mildred Alberts, other calamitiesand upheavals of and veteran leader of the eoclety.
Scholten, a recent bride, at their
been broken. There has been some
game. Monday evening the graduhome five miles north of Zeeland,
nature have visited the United
The Red Croaa standard, which
fine rains and well distributed. The
ating exercises were held at the Ralph Martinus, Herman Van Ark, Statei more than one thousand
recently, and a very enjoyabletime
crons never looked better.
files all around the world where
First Reformed church. The large John Leland, Edgar Landwchr, times In the last half century.
was apent by all, including the
Hazel and Lawrence Baker spent
mercy le needed, was Aral Intrfr
auditorium was crowded. The folguest of honor who received some
All of these were of severe Intena few days in East Holland with lowing program was rendered: and Eugene Prins.
duced as an Ideal In our modern
beautiful gifts. A delicioustwoFor
general
helpfulness
and
fine
sity,
causing
loss
of
life
and
great
their uncle, Joe Baker.
Processional,T. T. Gorder; InvocivilizationIn Geneva In 1884, when
course lunch was served the guests
Mr. and Mrs. Malter Meeuwsen cation, Rev. J. A. Rog^en; piano citizenship were mentioned Willard property damage. Minor catasby the hostess. Those present were
the International Red Croaa convenand childrenand Mrs. J. Meeuwsen
trophes
were
not
counted
In
thla
list
trio, Ella Roggen, Beatrice Lutgen Veltman,Howard Teusink, Calvin
Mrs. Peter Klynstra. Mrs. Jacob
tion, afterward to be known as the
of Grand Haven called on Mrs.
and Eunice Hagelskamp; saluta- Vander Werf, Charlotte Elton, An- of disasters, which has been made Treaty of Geneva, waa signed by
Hopp, Mrs. Jacob Barendse and
Baker on Sunday.
tory. Elta Borgman and Harriett tonella Perkoski, Olive Van Etta, public by the American Red Cross,
Manan Barendse, Mrs. William Henrietta
twelve countriesagreeing that on
A weenie roast was held at the VanDoornink; class history,Mae
Barendse, Mrs. Peter Huvser, Mrs.
In connection with the celebration
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Boes on Slotman; prophecy, Myrtle Bolks; and Joann lolte.
the battlefieldthe wounded should
Cyrus Huvser, Mrs. Gerrit Huyser,
this year of Its fiftieth birthday.
Decoration Day.
be given aid by doctors, nurses and
music, Eunice Hagelskamp, BeaMrs. C. Shroeder, Mrs. Henry OhlIt was on the evening of May 21.
Gerrit Looman and Anna went to
The junior high assembly was
others, who should wear the sign of
trice Lugten, Ella Roggen; valedicman, Mrs. H. Bowman. Mrs. R.
1881, In the modest home of Mias
Coopersvilleon Sunday afternoon tory, Eleanor Drenten; address.
the Red Cross, and be treatedas
held in the high school auditorium
'Bohl, Mrs. J. DeJonge and Hermina,
where they called on the Braamse Wynand Wichers, president of
Clara Barton In Washington, D. C..
Janet and Dena, Mrs. Arend Verneutrals In the warfare.
during
the
third
hour
Thursday,
famiy. Mrs. Braamse had the mis- Hope College;vocal solo, Josephine
that the Anerlcan Associationof
eeke, Mrs. Henry Nyenbrink, Mrs.
Two Americans attended thla flrat
May
28.
The
program
was
in the Red Cross wag first formed. Befortune to break her right arm two
Kuite; presentation of diplomas,
Mrs. G. Gerrita and Mrs. Henry
convention,the American Minister
weeks ago.
charge
of
the
9-2
class.
Jacob Drenten; benediction, Rev. J.
fore the year was out. and before,
Barendse and Helen.
George C. Fogg, and Charles B. P.
The entire countryside is "bloom- A. Roggen. The speaker, Wynand
The entire class favored the stu- Indeed, the United States GovernMr. and Mrs. Philip Vogel were
Bowles, representativeIn Europe
ing like a rose.”
Wichers
of
Hope
College,
gave
a
very pleasantly surprised at their
dents with a novelty number enti- ment had officiallymoved to apo
of the United States Sanitary Com
splendid
address
on
the
subject
home northwest of Zeeland last
tled, “0 Say Can You See Us?” A prove the Treaty of Geneva, adding
HAMILTON
mission, a volunteer organizationof
“Being Emperors of Ourselves,”
Saturday evening, May 30th, the
reading
was also given by Virginia thla nation to the company of thirty- sympathizerswith the North In our
bringing out in an interestingmanoccasion being Mrs. Vogel’s 54th
Henry Slotman and children of ner the aims in education. It was Verburg. Music then followed hy two others adhering to the treaty
Civil War. Facta they gave resulted
birthday anniversary. She was preDetroit visited their mother and
one of the finest addresses ever the “Hungry Five.” The class to protect the wounded In warfare. In adoption of some of the Amersented with some beautiful gifts as
grandmother, Mrs. G. H. Slotman
given in this place on similar occa- prophecy was read by Louis Schip- Miss Barton had plunged the small ican Ideas.
tokens of esteem. A dainty twoSunday.
society into a disaster relief task.
sions.
course lunch was served to those
Returning to the United States,
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Boerman of
Eleanor Drenten was quite ser- pa. Vocal music was rendered by
present, who included Mr. and Mrs.
First Red Cross Unit
Fogg and Bowles sought recogniFremont visited at the home of iously injured when the car she the Girls Sextette. The class will
Philip Vogel, Mr. and Mrs. Arie VoG. J. Fokkert during the past weekThis was In the north woods of tion of the Geneva Treaty, but the
was drivingwent into the ditch and was read by Edith Burns and John
gel, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Vogel and
end.
Michigan,
where forest Area swept Grant administrationtook no Intertipped
over
last
Tuesday
morning.
daughter of Grand Rapids.Mr. MarStokes.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Van Dommelen,
the homestead farm* of pioneering est Under Hayes, the same lethargy
Pupils neither absent nor tardy
vin Vogel and friend, Miss Fanny
Mrs. Henry Riemersma of Grand for the year are Robert Wentzel,
A picked cast presented the play families. Miss Barton,aa president waa encountered. Other civilians
Johnson, Miss Carolyn Vogel and
Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Lodenstein Geneva Oetman, BeatriceTanis, entitled “Murder of Light Houseof the Red Cross, had organized a who became Ihtereatedtoon lost
Mr. and Mrs. Qill Vogel, the lattter
and daughter of Hopkins, Mr. and Gail Jerene Kookire, Hollis Eding keeper.’ A violin solo was offered
being brother and sister to Mr. and
branch In Dansvllle,New York, heart
Mrs. Raymond Armbrusterof HolChester Dangremond.
Mrs. Philip Vogel.
by Mildred Boeve accompaniedby where she was aojournlng.Thla
Clara Barton Foundar kland were guests at the home of
Honor Roll 1930-1931:Chester
Miss Dena Lokers was agreeably
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Eding Decora- Dangremond, Gail Kooiker, Lois Esther Hinkamp. John Rosene and little group Immediatelyraised
But there had emerged from the
surprised at her home on North
tion Day.
Lugten, Eleanor Miskotten,Geneva Lester iWassenaargave some money, food, clothing and other Civil War period a middle-aged
Ehn street, Zeeland, Monday evenBen Brower was in Lansing last Oetman. Dorothy Sale, Elaine clever interpretationsand the final suppliesand sent them to the for- woman who had seen much service
ing, when the Sunday school teachweek Thursday on business.
Zeerip, Juella Eding.
ers of the First Chr. Ref. Church
number was the 9-2 farewell. The est Are victims.In Rochester and on the battlefieldsaround WashingH. Lodensteinof Muskegon is
Syracuse, New York, nearby, word ton. Thla waa Clare Barton. Ill
took possession of her home, to
class will have its annual swing
visiting his children,Mr. and Mrs,
•pread of thla charitable enterprise, health caused her to make a trip to
honor her as a bride-to-be., The evJacob Eding for a few day*.
out next week.
ening was enjoyably spent in playand Red Cross auxiliaries were or- Europe In 1861. There ebe became
Mr .and Mrs. B. Kortering,John Holland High School
ing various games and in a sociaganised there to help. So began the
Boers of Holland; Mr. and Mrs. L.
Judging from the records Hol- disaster relief work of the Red InterestedIn the Red Croea Idea,
ble good time. Miss Lokers was
Slotman spent Sunday evening with
and joined a unit which eew service
presented with a beautifulelectric
land High students as a group are Cross fifty years ago. In tba InterMrs. G. H. Slotman.
In the Franco-Prusstanwar. Upon
clock.
quite regular in school attendance. vening years, millions of men.
All plans made for Decoration
her return home, ahe launched en
Last Thursday afternoon,Mrs.
day in this citv had to be given up
Dick Elenbaas, Jr., entertained on account of the healthy rains. Medal and Plaque Signify Five students have been neither women and children ha .e been aid- active campaign for the treaty, bnt
absent nor tardy for six semesters; ed. Thousandsof homes have been met the tame opposition •• her
with a miscellaneousshower at her
High Scholarship; Pins
Only the courageouscommittees
thirteen for four semesters; twen- restored. Thousands of persona, predecesaora.However. President
Show Activities
were out. However, the splendid
ty-three
for three semesters; fifty- overwhelmedby floods, tornadoes, Garfield, when he came Into office,
rain perhaps will bring a more perand fires until all they possessed recognizedthe merits of the movemanent good to the community at
Scholarship awards constituted three for two semesters ;and fiftyhad been wiped away, have been r» ment, and when death by asaasalnathe present time than the good
the second feature of the honor as- seven for one semester. The five
habilitated and prosperity and hap- tlon removed him, hla aucceasor,
things folks had planned for the
sembly held Friday. The valedic- highest records sre those of Sher- piness smiled upon them once more.
day.
President Arthur, sought approval
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore VanDyke torian’s key enriched Sherwood wood Price, Howard Teusink, JoThis year has been dedicated by by the U. 8. Senate of the treaty.
of Holland visited the latter’ Price’s collection, while the plaque anna Bolte, Donald TsRollerand the Red Cross and Its chapters In Thns waa consummated a sevenmother, Mrs. J. J. VanDyke Satur- containinghis name and that of the William Bonthuis.
3,500 communities to commemora- teen-yearfight In this nation for a
day and Sunday.
The list for one Semesterin- tion of the events which led to the humanitarian Ideal. Clara Barton
salutatorian, Margaret Dregman,
Mr- and Mrs. John Hartgerink of
birth of the society Id the United waa recognized at the society's
cludes:—
Kalamazoo spent the past week end was a second award.
with Mrs. B. Borgman.
founder and was its presidentfor
10-2 States.
Commercialawards made by Miss Dorothy Beach .......... ...............
Rev. and Mrs. J. A .Roggen mo- Davidson included medals and eer- William Brower ----------------PresidentHoover Speaks
twenty-three yetrs. She died In 1912
...10-2
tored to Ann Arbor to visit a pa.10-2
The celebrationof the waiver- at the sge of 90 yean.
tificates to Lavina McCarthy, Hazel Coorge De Witt
Beginning at 9 o'clock.
reflected in the fields.

Wcat

person

It appearing to the coart that tho
tin# for preMntationof claJaaagaiiet
end repaired,factory method. Ja- Mid Mtate should bo limited aadT that
Gertrude Zonnebelt ...................12-2 cob Hoeksema, Cor. College and
a time and place be appelated le re3tp24
Fred Beekman ...............
12-2 21 at St
ceive, examine tad adjaat all daime
William Combe ............................
1
FOR SALE— Graham Paige 6 cyl- and demands ageinst Mid deceeeedby
Jerold Faasen .............................
1
inder Sedan, and Hudson 8-cyl. end before uld court;
It Is Ordered, That ccedltors of said
rroach,nearly new. J. H. VanBlois,
Gerald Snyder ............................
1
decMoed are required to preMat their
Fennville.
8toS4
Alvin Kapengs ............................
1
claims to laid conn at said Probate
Lester Van Tatenhove ...............
1
SALE— 3x6 ft. Child’sbed; Officeea or before the

Archie Murphy .......................
....1
William Vander Ven ..................
1

.

School Journalistswere required to

FOR SALE AND FOR RENT
CARDS for sale«t the News. 32

.........
. .................
11-2

Johanna Lenters .......................
l!

......

..

Ms

Leon Hopkins

Alvin Koster

........

Norman Vander Schel

Pro.

-

-----------

........................

Earl Van Leeuwen

types

....

..........

............................

_

...

Dawn Emmons .................
..
Earl Beerbower ...............
Henry Jalving
Kenneth Karsten

12988-Bxpiree Juaa 20

8TATR OF MICHIGAN— The

Benjamin Lemen ......................
.11-2 WANTED— All kinds of
jobs. 514 Central.
Elmer Lievense ............................
12-2
Athalle Roest ............. ..............
11-1 NOTICE— Coal! Have you thought
Lois Tazelaar .............................
13-1 about your winter supply. Let ua
fill your bin now while prices are
Jennie Thalen .......................
...12-2
low. Come in and see us. Lincoln
Augusta Van Eerden ...................
12-2 Av. Fuel Co., Call 2481 office;house
Max Welton ........ 11-2 4652. H. Kruithof & Son. 3tp24
Olive Wishmeier .......... ...........11-2
FOR SALE— All kinds of Chinese
Vera Damstra ............................
11-2 pansies for decorating graves and
Thelma Homkes ..........................
11-2 border plants. 50c a hundred. Come
Robert Tyink ...........................
...11-2 and get as many as you want. A. J.

..... ...

Margaret Collins .............

^he: Beginning Bdint of

............................
12-1

Helen Gleblnk
Richard Keeler

.................. .....

Harold Brondyk

Lakewood Farm. DeVries A Dornbos, 40 East 8th SL, Holland,

......................
10-2 Michigan.

.....

Mildred Albers

- ter Hill ................

Dorothy Lampen

. .................
10-2

........................
10-2

terhouse,Grand Haven, Michigan.
Geneva Speet ..................10-2
Jadga of Probata.
Jean Stegenga .......................
....12-2 FOR SALE— Several good used
In the Matter ef the Estate of
electric washing machines, $12.50
Alma Ten Brink ....................
10-2
BLANCHE L. BENGE, Deceaetd
and up. DeVries A Dornbos, 40 E.
Mick Varano ..................... 12-1 8th street, Holland, Michigan.
Albert C. Benge havtog filed la oald
Lois Van Den Berge ....................
10-2
court his petition praying that the
Gerben Walters ................... 10-2 BUTTER BALL BROILERS-2 lb. edministrotieaef eeldMletebe granteach— 28 cents a lb. Phone 4166-2
Three Semesters:—
ed to himself, or to mom other aalUbl
We deliver.

William Arendshorst________

John H. De

.......

......

.....

...... -

WANT ADS

10-2

bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
Jeannette Potter ........................
10-2
At • Mtaiou of Mid Court, held at
FOR SALE.— Cheap for cash. Lot
Edward Rowan ...............
— ...... .10-2 6 Highland ParkAdditiou anu Lota tho Probate Officein tha City of Grand
Ha van in Mid County ,on tha 26th day
Lucille Schaap
10-2 108, 109, 116, 117 West Park Addiaf May, A. D. 1931.
tion,
Zeeland.
Write
Louis
H.
OaIris Shaffer .............. 10-2
Praaent: Hon. Jemaa J. Danhof.

...........
......

Marian Williams

Willis Zietlow

Harold Nienhuis
Harris Nieuwsma

-----------

Marguerite Walker

10-2

................
. ...........

...................

. .......

...........

Katherine Vander Bis

>10-2

.........

.............

......................
>...10-2

Gordon Kardux ......
10-2
Retta Jane Kooyers ....................
10-2
Harold McIntyre ...............
10-2
FOR SALE— A good large garage;
Hector Martin ............................
10-2
suitable for cottage. Located near

Arthur Sas _______________________
Donald Voorhorst ...... . .........

Martin Weersing on South Maple

home, 134 E. WashingtonSt, Zeeland, on Tuesday evening .when
their children gathered there to
help them celebratetheir 21st wedding anniversary.Those present
for the happy occasion were Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Kuyers and daughters Florence and Maxine, and Mr.
ad Mrs. John Mvaard and daughter
Maxine, all of Holland, and Marian
and Donald at home.
A miscellaneousshower was giv-

Frank Mrok

Clifford Plakke

were Esther Kraai, Josephine Bouw last week Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Weed and son
C.' W. Bennett of East Main St., e.n8> ?>’lvfl v«nHoven, Sena DeWitt,
Zeeland has commenced the erec- Antoinette Van Koevering, Stella Wayne of Ganges called on Mrs.
tion of a new residence on Wall Dp Jonge, Mildred tSchrotenboer, G. H. Slotman Sunday afternoon.
and Gladys VanHaitsma.
Charles Ash and family of Grand
street
Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. J. Beukema of
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Elzinga and
Grand Haven were at the home of
Misses Anna Dykema and Mary
OVERI8EL
Mr. and MrS. Fred Mason.
Ann Boes spent a few days in MilJack Nieboer and family motorwaukee, Wisconsin,with reatives
Several of our young people went ed to Grand Haven Thursday to
and friends.
Arie Ten Cate of Chicago is vis- to Pine Lodge last Sunday evening view the house wrecked by an airto attend a conference of the Alle- plane.
iting at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
gan, Ottawa and Kent Counties C.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mason were in
I

BROOKS

Henry Helder ......
Leo Inderbitzen..
Edith Kardux ......
Grace Keeler ......
Edward Heneveld
Jack Nichols

,
i
T.{ph,e

y

WE CROSS

TRAILS

T. c

jlie8

HOLLAND gTTVHBWg

;

39th day at September, 1 IX 1931

3tp24

tea a’clockia the foreaeoa,Mid
Suppose you do bahe with flour time and place being hereby appointed
that is reduced in quality to eell for tho examinationand adjuatraeatof
at “cut" pricee. Whet have you? all daimi and demands against said
Certainly not the pure, creamy, de- deceased.
licious food that I'H flour produce*. It Is Farther Ordered, Tbet Public
notice thereof be given bv publication
FOR RENT - Nicely furnished of a copy of this order far throe tierooms for light housekeeping. All ceealve weeks previous te said day ef
conveniencesincluding complete hearing in the Holland City News, a
hath. 152 East 16th
20tfc newnpiper, printed and circulatedIn aald
at

St.

FOR SALE-Good 2x12
from 6 to 20

planks,

feet long; also

••••ty.

JAMES

good

When in need of brooms call on
Fred Ten Cate, the Holland Broom
Man, salesroom at 29 E. 18th St

SPRING HOUSE CLEANING.

of

Probate.

12686- Expiree Jnne 20

All brooms guaranteed made STATE

60c.

DANHOF.

Jadga

wheelbarrows. Price reasonable,47
West 15th 8t, Phone 9693. 8tp24

from all sound broom-corn,prices
are reasonable. Quality No. 1, medium to heavy five seam broom at
95c. No. 1 light to medium four
seam-broom at 80c. Quality No. 2
medium to heavy, five seams broom
at 70c. No. 2 light to medium four
seami, broom at 60c. Quality No. 3
light to medium four seams broom
at 46c. Very special— Light Broom
35c. Also on sale at all times: large
reversibledustless dust mops at
$1.60. Floor brushes,$1.40 to $2.35,
bowl brushs, 25c to 60c. Scrub
brushs 25c to 40c. Furniture Polish
6 ounces 25c or 1 pint 50c. All steel
frame oil mops st 75c. Hsve also
on hand a supply of Squeez-easy
wet mops rpRiilar price $1.50 now
will sell st $1.00 until sold. Good
whisk-brooms st 20. 35c, 50c. Will
take orders over telephone No. 2982
(and delivery when called for).
Fred Ten Cate 29 E. 18th St, Telephone No. 2982. Factory or Barn
Broom, 60c to 80c. Baaement Broom
6tc24

J.

OP MICHIGAN -The Probate

Court for tba County ef Ottawa,
At • eeMlon of said Court, bold at
the Probate Office ia the City ef Grand
Haven in said County, on the let day
of Jane, A.D. 1981.

Preront: Hon. JamM J. Daabof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter ef the Estate ef
Antje Iliohan,Deceased

Thomas H. Marsilje having

filed
in said court hie final administration account,and hia petition Bray-

ing for the allowance thereof and
for the assignmentand distribution of the residue of said estate,
It is Ordered,

That the

30th day of Jane A. D. 19S1
•t ten o'cock in the forenoon, at
said probate office, be and is hereby
appointed for examining and allowing said account and hearing
said petition;
It Is fartbar OHm4. That publleaotlee
Utmof to etma to robjieaUoa of a
of this order for three auccesaive
previous to Mid day of bMriag, la tho
HollandCity Ncwi.a nawspapar printed and circulated la Mid county.

am
wmu

Curtains,Rugs, Pillows, Quilts,
Blankets — anything that needs
cleaning.Call Model Laundry,
Phono

3625.

Rekiiter of Probata

13tfc.

CLEAN-HEALTHFUL
ECONOMICAL

-

i

News

RUMMAGE SALE

JElictwicRaw ci

Cooking becomes a

tient at

the

University hoapftel

pkaswt

WITH THE MONARCH. BLECTRIQ

THAT

JS

EXACTLY WHAT AN

ELECTRICALLY
EQUIPPED HOME ENJOYS
Comparative tests show that electricity is the
most efficienttype of fuel for cooking purposes.
The rates in Holland reveal that you can buy
electricity very economically.
Call and See

Our Complete Line

of

MONARCH RANGES

Masonic Temple

Saturday, June 6

real

Board
CITY

of Public

HALL

Works

HOLLAND, MICH

..

Four

THE HOLLAND CITY

NEWS

The funeral of Ezra H. Sraead, Miss Cornelia Brouwer of ZeeRobt Swartout entertained last LITTLE LASS FROM
ft
R/ E
ft I
D •$
Allendale’s oldest resident, who land will succeed Miss EfTie Holmes week-end his friend Robert WishZEELAND IS INJURED
died Saturday at the age of 90, at the Ferrvsburg schools, next meir of Holland in the home of his
BY FALLING
was held in the W. M. church Mon- fall; Miss Holmes leaves for South parents, Dr. and Mrs. C. V. Swarday. One son. Elmer E. Smead of
Henrietta Riemersma, four years
The Ferrysburgschool has tout Other guests in same home
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bulthuis, of Allendale,and an adopted daugh- Bend.
142 pupils enrolled. The school has were Mr. and Mrs. Clancy Farr of age, littledaughter of Mr. and
Grand Haven, visited their sons and ter, Mrs. Edgar D. Torrey of
a principal and three teachers.
and son of Doster last Saturday.— Mrs. Cornelius Riemersma, who
daughters, Mr. and Mrs. G. De- Almont, survive.
reside on a farm two miles southAllegan Gazette.
Haan and Mr. and Mrs. K. Bulthuis
Miss Evelyn Van Eenenaam,who
west of Zeeland, was seriouslyinMarion
Tipsword,
of
Grand
HaMiss Helene Mulder of Chicago
at Holland.
has taught French in the Madison
jured Sunday noon, when she fell
ven, charged with felonious assault
came
to
Holland
with
a
motoring
City
High
School
at
Madison,
South
Mr. and Mrs. Tim Smith, Mr. on the person of William Wildorf,
from a moving automobile which
party
going
to
Grand
Rapids
and
Dakota,
for
the
past
year,
is
spendJohn Smith and Mrs. McKelley pleaded guilty in circuit court. The
her father was driving to Zeeland.
stopped
for
an
hour
to
see
her
motored to Holland over the week- charges arose out of a fight last ing a few weeks with her mother
The child was accompanyingher
uncle,
Mr.
J.
B.
Mulder
who
is
seend visitingMr. Peter Smith and winter in which Wildorf received and brother at Holland. Miss Evewn, and the:
father on a trip to town,
family. They are on a tour through a slash on the leg that put him in lyn will work on her master’s de- riously ill.
approachedthe hill at the south
northern Michigan.
gree in French this summer at the
On June 22nd the sun reaches its city limita, the door of the car sudI Hatton hospital for some weeks.
Set your dials for WGN. Tune
greatest declinationnorth of the denly swung open and the child fell
The Allegan city council Monday Tipsword is in the county jail University of Michigan.
lifetime remembrance « #
in the Bluebird Program, Saturday
equator
and
we
have
the
longest
out
o
fthe
car
onto
the
gravel
roadevening voted $715 for the pur- awaiting sentence,
sentence
Annual corporation privilege tax
end Monday Evenings at 7:05.
daylight of the year.
way.
Bluebird
Registered
chase of a new pump for the water
Wm.
J. Brouwer and Fred blanks for 1931 will be distributed
She
was
picked
up
in
a
dazed
conwells in Pingree park, to add to
Mr. and Mrs. John Van LandeRings inspire the happy occasion.
Beeuwkes of the James A. Brou- by the departmentof state late
dition by her father and brought to
the municipal water system. It also
wer Co. have been attending the this month so that corporations gend and Mr. J. W. Wilier, Muske- the home of Mr. and Mrs. John Van
The choice of experts, each genuine
approved an expenditure of $500 opening of the Furniture Exposi- may return the reportsduring July gon, were week-end guests at the
Koevering, Zeeland, where efforts
to buy for the city the Frank Aution at Grand Rapids this week. or August. There are 18,000 Mich- home of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Mulder
were made to secure a doctor. No
stin gravel pit.
Geo. Nichols of Honor, Mich., ican corporationssubject to the tax. and family, 79 West 15th street. doctor was available, so Mrs. D. D.
• Mrs. Blanch Stark, 60, widow of spent Decoration Day with rela- Mr. and Mrs. Niel Van Eenenaam
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Boylen of DeDePree, who is a nurse by profesDr. Robert P. Stark, a former AI- tives in this vicinity.
troit spent the week-end with their
sion, was secured to give first aid
Icgan physician,was killed in an
Mrs. Peter Knutsen of Chicago
mother, Mrs. Mary De Graaf, West and the child was soon restored to
automobile accident Sunday, it
has been visitingfriends in Hol15th
^
consciousness,little the worse for
learned here Tuesday. She had land. She lived in this city for visiting their mother, Mrs. D. Van
Miss Anna De Groot is on a ten- her experience.
been residing with her son, Nor- many years^
Eenenaam, and brothers and sis- day trip to South Dakota.
o
man, in Royal Oak.
The Gleaners’ class of Third Re- ters. — Zeeland Record.
The
Ladies’ Auxiliary of Sixth LOCAL PASTOR TO GIVE
Jay Nichols, East 16th street, formed church will enjoy a pot-luck Prof. John R. Mulder of Western Reformed church entertained the
ADDRESSES OF BAPTISM
has returned from a week’s busi- supper at the home of Mrs. Alberta Theologicalseminary conducted Ladies’ Aid society with a banquet
ness trip to New York. Mr. Van Dyke on the Park mad toTuesday evening in the church par» pai
Nichols supplies the several night. Friday. Cars will leave the services at Bethel Reformedchurch
’s. The room was beautifully dec- Immanuel Church holding services
at Grand Rapids, Sunday. Theologbuyers with cattle in the eastern church at 5:45 o’clock. The supper
ian Harry Brower, recent graduate orated with flowers and pink and in the Armory has announcedthat
market.
will begin at 6 o’clock. All memof Western seminary preached at white streamers. A delicious dinner beginning next Sunday evening and
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Slooter and bers are requested to take a plate,
was served in charge of Mrs. R. for three Sundays he will give a
Miss Rose Slooter of Holland and cup, fork and spoon. This will be Bethany church, that city, Sunday. Grevengoedand Mrs. C. Buursma. series of addresses on Circumcision
“The
Spirit
of
the
Doughboy*’
on
Daniel Rosie of Chicago, spnt the last social meeting for the
assisted by Mrs. Melvin Hertz and and Baptism after receiving many
Decoration Day was again memorMemorial day with Mr. and Mrs. summer.
Mrs. George Woldring. After the repeated requests to do so. Mr.
ialized by Maurice Huyser in the
William Rosie of Lafayette street,
dinner Mrs. L. B. Dalman, presi- Lanting states that these massages
Grand Haven.
show window of his market on dent of the Auxiliary,spoke a few will bo very instructiveand helpRiver ave., in memory of his de- words of welcome to which Mrs. J. ful and everythingsaid will be
Rev. William VanPeursem, pasparted comrades in the World war.
tor of the ChristianReformed
Vanderbeek, president of the La- backed by the scriptures. He also
church at Zutphen, has declined the
The monument, about three and dies Aid society, responded. The invites those especiallywho do not
call 'extended to him by Third
one-halffeet high, stands in a sod- following program was given: Sev- understand this important truth
Christian Reformed church of Zeeded field, studded with 46 small eral selectionswere given by a and says “Bring your Bible!” The
land
graves, marked by little white quartettecomposed of Mrs. William topics for the Sunday evening mes. John Jager of Zeeland township
crosses, each bearing the name of Strong, Mrs. D. Zwemer, Mrs. Jake sages are: next Sunday, “Circumpleaded guilty before Judge Fred
a “buddie’’ from Holland and vicin- Kraai and Mrs. H. K. Knoll, a read- cision and It’s Purpose5’;June 14,
T. Miles in circuit court, Grand
ity. It is mounted by a bronze ing by Mrs. S. Plagenhoef. solo by “Circumcisionand The Cross”
Haven, to burning his bam last
doughboy, cairying a rifle. Poppies Mrs. Ruth Eding and a duet by June 21, “Baptism and Its Order.
February.
are blowing in a field resembling Misses Lorraine and Doreen Dore.
Flanders. A flag at half-staff apMrs. George Kelley entertained
is
pears at one side. Huyser has with three readings and Miss Anna
memorialized his window for the Buursma gave a piano solo. A
seventh consecutiveyear, each time playlet entitled "A Slight Mistake”
in a different manner, as a tribute was presented by Mrs. W. VanBemto the departed.He served overseas melen,£frs.N. DeWaard, Mrs. Fred
Taylor Art
with company 305, 77th division.
Bosma and Mrs. Jim Van Nuil. A
Grand Rapids Press.
budget was given by Mrs. George NEIGHBOR HAS
FIRES
To Make a Long Tale Short
WITHIN FEW DAYS
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Perrigo of Steggerda. Several selections were
given bv a Junior band consisting
Allegan were hosts to their card
of members of the Auxiliary. The
Fire originating in a defective
the man who inventedautomatic club members Thursday evening.
program was in charge of Mrs. chimney,did $300 damage to the
The
men
played
golf
at
the
Holland
door shuttersshould have inJekel and Mrs. J. Dore.
home of H. Ensing Sunday afterCountry Club previouslyand their
vented an automatic mouth shutThe following scores were made noon. The roof and a part of the
wives joined them for dinner at
ter for back seat drivers.
A
Warm Friend Tavern. Cards were at the outdoor shoot of the Holland second floor were burned. Nathan
OF
for ten
Another long tale made short is: played later in the Perrigo home at Rifle Club held Tuesday evening: Tanis, 14, while running to the fire,
H. Prins, 48; Bud Prins, 45; Russell was struck by an automobile, said
weeks beginningJune 29th.
Don’t continue paying monthly Allegan.
Dyke, 44; George Vrieling, 43; to be from Lansing. He was sent to
Outdoor Figure Class, Adrental for garaging your car when
A marriage license applicationJohn Jonker, 41; Simon Helmus, Zeeland Memorial hospital, suffervanced Portrait Class, Landfor but a few dollars down has been received from Garrett H. 41; William Woldring, 40; John ing from bruises and cuts about
scape and Still Life, all unwe will build one lor you. Your Huizenga, 25, of Zeeland,and Irene Van Til, 39; Royal Smith, 38; M. the body and legs and a gash across
Klomparens, 38; C. J. Tubergan, 38; the head. He has since been dissaving on rent over a short period Klooster,23, of Forest Grove.
der the supervisionof disDon Prins, 37; H. Meppelink,, 37; charged from that institution.
The Szekely Aircraftand Engine
will more than compensate for
tinguished and competent
C. Lohman. 37; Alex Barnum, 36;
company
at
Holland
is
assured
of
the originalcost. Consult us toinstructors.
Gerrit Hoving, 35; L. Van Ingen,
Fire which started shortly after
productionfor the next three 35; D. Wiersma. 34; Ten Wyma, 33;
day.
midnight, Tuesday, gutted the intemonths.
Otto
E.
Szekely,
president
Also a class lor children
D. D. Wiersma, 30 and William Van rior of the plant of the Bettie Furof the company, stated that the Etta, 30.
planned upon the teachings
niture Shops, Inc., destroying maHollandLumber&SopplyCo. company has receivedlarge orders The last meeting of the season of chinery,sample furniture, oils and Elgin
of the celebrated Viennese
from several aircraftfactories.
the Eunice Aid society will be held paints and causing a loss of several
SixtssnthA ClsvslandAvs.
Cizek. For circularscall at
Illinois
Rev. Harry Hager, pastor of Friday afternoon at the Fourteenth thousands of dollars.
this office or write Taylor
Phone 9517
Bethany Reformedchurch, Chicago, street Christian Reformed church. The Zeeland fire department
Art School
has been invited to become pastor Rev. T. Yff of North Blendon will which has its headquarters in the
DirectlyWest of Holland Shoe Co.
of Bethany Reformed church at be the speaker.
same block, battled the flames for
HOLLAND, MICH.
Grand Rapids. The church has been
Dr. E. D. Dimnent president of more than an hour before getting
without a pastor since Rev. Harry Hope College and Mr. Wynand the fire under control.
D. Terkeurstaccepted a call to' Wichers, president-elect of this inOrigin of the fire was not known.
Trinity Reformed church, Holland. stitution are both in Asbury Park,
The Bettie Furniture Shops, Inc.,
Holland experienced the hottest N. J., where they are attending the is owned by a group of eastern capMay day in 36 years with tempera- General Synod of the Reformed italists with headquarters in New
ture Thursday of last week at 91 Church. Both are on the program York, and there are no Michigan
deajees in the shade. May’s rec- for speeches.
stockholders.
It was named for Miss
I
An auction sale will be held Sat- Bettie Loeb, daughter of the head
ord high temperaturewas established on Memorial day, 1895, when urday afternoon at 1:30 o’clock at of the company. No officials were 24 East
St.
Holland,
the mercury soared to the 98-degree the home of Mrs. John DeWeerd at in Zeeland and an estimate of the
Central Park. H. Lugers will be loss was not available.
mark.
the auctioneer;
The brick building in which the
If you want to see Venus in all
Rev. Thomas E. Welmers will plant was located is a structure
her beauty get up early for at
present she is the “morning star,” have charge of the morning services about 200x50 feet and two stories
disappearing just before the sun at the Third Reformed church on high. The building also was badly
Sunday. In the evening Rev. Nel- damaged by the fire. It was forpeeps over the horizon.
son R. Van Raalte, recent graduate merly occupied by the Zeeland Art
of Western Theological Seminary, Products company,and later by M.
1
will conduct the services.
Languis’ furnitureplant.
About
50
employes
were
thrown
Woodmen will meet tonight, Friday, at 8 o’clock in the Royal Neigh- out of work by the fire that caused
bors hall above Keefer’srestaurant. several thousandsdollars damage
Meetings will be held the first Fri- to the Pettie Furniture Shops, Inc.,
of this city.
day of every month.
'
John Bultema, local manager is
Elsewhereon this page will be
[MatineeDaily 2:30]
Diagnostic
found a large announcementof a awaiting the arrival of L. Loeb, of
Free Clinic. If sick or if any mem- New York owner of the local plant,
GABRIELEEN gives an Oil Reconditioning and Permanent
before beginning work. The fire
ber of your family is ill, it is of inSat., June 6
adjusters have notified Fire Chief
in ONE operation.The hair emerges lustrous, enlivened
terest that you read what it says.
J. N. Clark that complete examinaThe
announcement
tells
all—
see
it
pliable, with beautiful, deep, lasting, natural waves. With
GLAND-SALLY on this page.
To the Public:
tion of the cause will be investiGABRIELEEN, even bleached, dyed, hennaed or recently
E1LERS in
The annual financialdrive for gated. Workmen stated that a fire
To acquaint the people of this community with the wonderful
funds for the east central district had been caused by the boiler earlwaved hair is reconditioned and waved safely andsatisfactoriier in the afternoon and that they
of Boy Scouts of the Ottawa- Allefeaturesof the
equipment,I
iy without breaking the hair or splitting the hair ends.
gan area will be conducted at Zee- had extinguished this blaze. The
fire in the evening is believed to
land from June 1 to 13. On the
am installing one of the instruments in my office, and a Clinic will be
committee in charge of the cam- have started in the same part of
the
building
and
from
the
same
Beautician
paign are M. B. Rogers, M. J.
conducted at my office
JUNE 8, to Friday, June 12.
Mon.. Tues., June 8—9
W'eersing, H. Baron, C. Poest, W. source. Much of the sample furniture
for
the
Chicago
and
Grand
41 East 7th
Phone
Holland, Mich.
Claver and L. Hall. No drive is
expert technician will be here to
WILLIAM HAINES
made in Holland since this cause Rapids shows was damaged, as
were
several pieces of machinery.
assist me in analyzing patients for the above week. In order to introduce
is includedin the Community Chest
— in—
o
Fund.
C. Dornbos and Milo DeVries of
this instrument to the public, there will be no charge for diognosis durthe DeVries-Dornbos Furniture Co.
“Just
Gigolo”
ing this week.
attended the opening of the Grand
IMMANUEL CHURCH — Services Rapids FurnitureExposition this
in the Holland Armory, Cor. Cen- week.
IT
The Radio Auto-Electronicwill diagtral avenue and Ninth street. Rev.
Lanting.
pastor.
J.
nose your condition
your trouble is,
CENTRAL PARK
Wed., Thurs., June 10—11
10:00
1:00 A. M. — "The Power of His
•*AA
it is and the degree of intensity. The Radio Auto-Electronic is a POSIPresence."
BEBE DANIELS &
The Central Park Male quartet
V _ ,
11:30 A. M.— Bible School.
will sing at the morning serviceon
TIVE diagnosis for Tuberculosis, Kidney Trouble, Cancer, Gall Bladder
6:30 P. M.— Young Peoples Meet- Sunday. Mr .Berger’sorgan num-
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DIAMONDS
cp4i GRADUATION

-o

Diamond

street.

-

-

Zeeland Shop

School

Swept by Fire
Early Tuesday

—

TWO

SAUGATUCK,
MICH.

SUMMER SCHOOL
PAINTING

Watches

Hamilton

Watches

Waltham Watches

Watches Bulova Watcher
Tavannes Watches Wlnton Watches

Howard

Watches

M/Iiams

VERY SPECIAL FOR JUNE

JEWELER

$6.50

Eighth

A Gabrieleen
permanent
WAVE

S
S

THEATRES

HOLLAND

s#

3677

-

- —
-

a

RICHARD
CORTEZ

pecpleJ^Goodyears

ing.

7:30 P.

“Maltese Falcon”

ijJoiiftKy.no motehuiifort
(yet mole when you leloLe

•

onhjW?
UadijujmahRofHit ! ”

VaLU

will hiuf

COLONIAL
Matinees Saturday Only

E possible only because \

Goodyear' builds* Millions More*

(tires’thairanyjother^company^

Sat.. June

JEAN

30x3%

*4-39

6

HARLOWE

—

5.00-20 *7-10
130*5.001

4.40-21 *4-98 5.25-19 *815

,

'lifetime

r.

^

128

au

QUALITY

fire

(29x5.50)

4.75)

129 x

5.00)

,

Tubei'are alio low in'price^;

Monday, Tuesday,
June

.

8, 9,

RICHARD ARLEEN

and

MARY jBRIAN

The Gun Smoke”

,

Voood usEDimn,

Wed., Thuis., June 10,11

HoUand Vulcinizing Co.
CHAS. VAN ZYLEN,

DOROTHY PETERSON,
DAVID MANNERS

and

Helen Chandler

Prop.

Eggs, dozen ..................................
16c
Butter Fat ....................................
23c
Beef (Steers and Heifers) ll(S>12c

Lemare.
“RoundaboutWays of God,” will
he the sermon subject of Rev. F. J.
Van Dyk at the Central Park
church Sunday morning. The evening sermon will be on the subject,
tino."

"Christ’s Call to Youth."

The Junior C. E. meeting will be
in charge of Jock Meeusen and will
he on the topic .“Fair Play.” Edna
Berkompas will lead the Senior C.
E. meeting on the topic, "Thoughtfulnessand Kindness.”
The Scouts of Troop 30 are having a week-endencampment in the
woods near Macatawa Park. William Winstrom, Peter VanHouw and
Albert Brinkman are assistingas

...

—

“Nother’s Cry”

directors.

Mr. and Mrs. George E. Heneveld
received word from Pine Ridge, S.
D., of the birth of a son to Dr. and
Mrs. Bert Kempers. Mrs. Kempers
was Harriet Heneveld.

HONOR GUESTS WERE
ENTERTAINED AT ZEELAND

Pork, light ....... — .................
9($)9V4
Pork, heavy ...................
- ...........
8®9c
Zealand Record:— Mrs. William
Veal, No. 1 .......
10@llc
Ossewaardeentertainedwith an enVeal, No. 2 ................................
9<g)10c
joyable party at her home WednesSpring Lamb ....... .....................Ifc
Mutton ......................... 8@10c day evening in honor of Rev. and
Mrs. Henry P. De Free of China,
Chickens, hv. 5 lbs. and over ...... 18c
who are spending their furlough
Chickens, Leghorns ........ ......14(a) 15c
Broilers2 lbs. average ........ 20(a) 25c in this country, and also for Dr.
Oilmans and daughtersof Japan
Grain Markets
Wheat .......
75c who are also in this country on
furlough.
Besides the honored guests and
gye ....................................... — 45c
Corn, bushel ...............
65c hostess, the following were present: Mrs. William Van Kersen of
Hide Markets
Horse Hides .......... ....................
$1.50
Beef Hides .............
- ................
2c FOR SALE— Russet Rural seed poSheep Pelts ............i ..........10 to 25c tatoes. M. E. Parmelee, Billiards,
Calf Skins, (Country) ............
6c Mich., Phone Hopkins 33-11. 3tp25
..

Phone 3926
Drive in pleatc, drive out pleased.

bers include, Largo Movement of
Dvorak’s "New World Symphony,”
“Priere” by Boelmann and “Postlude” by Asher; “Cavantinn,1'Raff,
“Reverie,” Dickinson and "Andan-

camp

1 132 x 6.001

within,

the Reach of AIL

lOUAK/UmB)HM-Rff AUUNO

x

5.00-19 *6-98 6.00-20 m*50

rathfindcr,
vTh*

(31x5.25)

4.501

4.75-19 *6-65 5.50-19 S-90

r

Guaranteed

o o a/rY f

4.50-21 *5W 5.25-21 *8”;
130 *

“The Public Enemy”

129*5.251

129*4.401

$5*9

M.— Evening Worship.
“Circumcision and Its Purpose."
Beginning Sunday evening and
for the next two Sunday evenings
Mr. Lanting will give a series of
addresses on "Circumcisionand
Baptism," after receivingmany repeated requests to do so. These
messages wdll be very instructive
and helpfuland all statements will
be backed by the Scriptures. Mr.
Lanting invites especially those
who do not understandthis important truth and asks all to bring
their Bibles.
The topics for the coming Sunday
eveningsare: June 7— “Circumcision and its Purpose;" June 14
“Circumcision and the Cross;”
June 21— “Baptismand Its Order.”

S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
s
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Hi
Hi

S
S

RADIOCLAST AUTO-ELECTRONIC

MONDAY,
CLINIC BY EXPERT. An

WHAT

WILL DO—
ACCURATELY. WHAT

WHERE

Troubles, Internal Inflammation, Goiter, and various other ailments.

APPOINTMENTS.
of

If

you

are sick

and do not know the source

your trouble, if you are interestedin knowing the condition of your

body, come to my office on any of the
analyzed by an
starting

ments

above dates and have

EXPERT TECHNICIAN

Monday, June

early, either by

8.

It is

during our

your case

CLINIC WEEK,

important that you arrange your appoint-

phone or by

letter, as only a limited

number of

cases can be diagnosed daily.

ffi

Hi
Hi

and Treatment Instrument

Radio

Hi

Margaret Beukema,

more

ANNOUNCEMENT

SI

“The Black Camel”

An

FREE CLINIC

Hi
Hi
Hi
Hi
Hi

WARNER

St

Michigan

M.

J.

VAN KOLKEN,

D. C.

LICENSED CHIROPRACTOR
21

W.

8th

Street

Phones: Office-4451, Res.

-2681

Holland, Mich.

S

Holland, Mr. and Mrs. P. Henry suits of this sale.
Signed,
De Free, Rev. and Mrs. J. OsseMRS. MARIUS MULDER,
waarde, Mr. and Mrs. B. Neerken,
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. De Free, Mr. Chairman of the Poppy Sale Com.
o
and Mrs. Peter De Free, Miss A
' the worth of a man
Neerken, all of Zeeland.
The evening was pleasantly What makes a man! Is it his
spent in a sociable way and re- financial rating? His social standing? The size of his salary? His
freshments were served.
gumption or What? This will be
frankly discussed in a sermon next
APPRECIATION
Sunday evening in the Lincoln Av.
The American Legion Auxiliary Church by the Pastor of the church,
desires to thank all those who have Rev. J. Vanderbeek. The Junior
contributed so generouslyto the choir of the congregation will renpoppy sale and also wishes to der a few special numbers.
Those who have no church home
thank the members who have partipated in the selling of them. In the city which they can call
We feel very gratifiedin the re- their own, or those who would like

to know the way to be saved and
what is meant by the gospel of the
Son of God are specially invited to
attend.

’ NEW

ri^LLAND

The Adult Bible Class of the
North Holland Sunday-school sponsored a social on Wednesday evening. Practicallythe entire enrollment of one hundred and two memprogram of singing, readings ariL
a dialogue was given byy membersV
members
of the class. It goes without
ithout saying that, there were plenty of rebers, besides the teachers and officers were present. A very select
freshments.

Section
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Miles Compares
Saloon Days

4,

1931

Number 23

Here They

Come

Zeeland

’

In

The

Air About Its

With Dry Period

Milk Situation
SAYS OTTAWA COUNTY

IS

MILK DEALER THERE IS ARRESTED, IT IS CLAIMED,
ON TECHNICALITY

BENEFITED - HELPS COMMUNITIES WITH A RELIGIOUS COMPLEX

FXOU

(ALE of
Gold Idcddl
Pillsbury

’nM

A<lu•,,tyf•n•r,‘,
pun»»«nour

Flour

coun^cub 5 ^ j^c

Evaporated Milk

Tea
Soup

PET

MILK

New

Cosrs.2ub

size

Hollywood
Barbara Ann

3 tall

Tomato

Toasties

Kellogg’s or Post

Toasties

Wheat
Brooms

Shredded

3

.

">

29c
5c

brnpkf-

12C

nn« Quality

Com

19c

r.

cans 21c

Buikcr^n

Kellogg’s or Post

Clifton

24HJ>b-

THefamouifamllynour T

Country Club
Pastry

Oour

kitchtn tMtod"

Flak..

com

Fiakaa

pkS-

8c

** 10c
•*eh 33c

shredded wh*at Bi^uit
curton spedai

COSSfiC
Orange Slices
Candy A
Avondale Beets n uneNo.i^cana
Cut Wax Beans
Puritan Macaroni

19c

ib.

A M<Id Bourbon Switoa

pkg.

Delldou. Jelly

3
3

T,.

Extra Standard Pack

lb-

19c

25c
25c
p*««- 5c

Spa(hetHor Noodiea

Thompson’s Malted Milk

«*n

45c

n*

17c

•

Life Line Chart for growinf youngetere— FREE

w

Chocolate Fig Bars
Freah— delicious— Chocolate Covered

Country Gentlemen com

12c

l2

Country Club— Regular 15c value— while supply lasts

FKESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES
A complete lUe

ol Presh Fruits tad Vegetables received dally
la all Kroger Stores.

Fresh Pineapple
For Canning

size A
dozen

*1.19

W

if

*4

each 10c

*2.25

•

doi

each 123^C

aach 19c

Kroger's Annual Fresh Pineapple Sale brings you theee
large ripe fruit at the very peak of the crop.

Kroger Stores Are Fully Stocked With

YOUR. DOLLAR BUYS

All

Canning Suppliei

MORE AT A KROGER

..According to a recent issue of
the Zeeland Record many of our
nfighbors as well as the editor of
that publication are wrought up
about the milk situationbringing
certain restrictions because of a recently passed ordinance.
It appears that certain dealers
have been hauled into court, were
community life.
given warning for disobeying the
new milk law. The one mentioned
In a compilationin which the rein particularis John M. De Jong*,
ports of prosecutions and misdewho is to appear before JuaticeDe
meanors in which liquor was the
Kelstr,Holland, Wednesday.
indirect cause Judge Miles marshals together msny figures espeThe Zeeland paper waxes rather
cially as this relates to Ottawa
vehementwhen it says:
county and from these figures the
The ordinance passed some time
local judge points out that Ottawa
ago demanding that milk sold in
county as a county has benefited
Zeeland dty be pasteurised has
as far as sobriety goes.
stirred up more fuss than waa anMr. Miles gives the following
ticipatedby its sponsors, and apinterestingfigures.
parently,the trouble hat only just
By Fred T. Miles
begun. If it has done nothing else,
Prosecutingattorneys’ reports
it certainlyhas raised havoc with
for 1900-1905-1910-1915-1920-1925the dairyman's business, not only
1930 so far as liquor enters into
rutting the prices but cutting the
them and comparisons with whole
quantity as well, making the dairy
number and with and without
business a decided loss to the men
saloons.State Prohibitionlaw went
with heavy investmentThanks to
into effect May 1, 1918. Ottawa
the agitators for "pure milk.**
county had 'never been under local
It is not our purpose to depre(county option), although there
cate the work of our common counwere no saloons in Zeeland, and for
cil, but had they seen the results
a time Holland prohibitedthe open
»• they appear today, ws believe
saloon by city Ordinance. Holland,
they would have hesitated before
however tried to allow the sale of
institutingn move that haa done
liquor by wholesale only, not to be
so much damage without fulfilling
drunk on the premises, which
ita aim. Of course, that which is
created a disgracefulsituation, and
ort by the dairyman ia gained by
saloons were returned,and continthe public but we believe it Is unfair
ued until driven out by prohibition LEGIONNAIRES TO ATTEND
ULFILAS CLUB WILL
CRASH SENDS GRANDVILLE to force a loss onto the dairyman
in May, 1918. The national prohiMEET AT CALEDONIA PRFaSENT DUTCH PROGRAM
MAN IN ZEELAND HOSPITAL by causing a heavy investment at
bition law went into effect, JanON JUNE 15TH
no purpose.
uary, 1920. This has always been
Jack Tietsema, 35, of Grandville,
Legionnairesof the fifth congresThe action was ill advised. Milk
known as the Volstead law. All
The Ulfilas Club of Hope College is in the Zeeland hospital in a critsional district meeting will be inwithout the semblanceof regulaliquor cases prosecuted in our state
vited to Caledonia, Michigan,on will give its annual commencement ical conditionbecause of shock, setion or inspectionis entering our
courts, however, are under the
Wednesday, June 10, and extensive program on the Monday during vere body bruises and lacerations
State laws which went into effect
city in greater quantitiesnow than
commencement
week,
June
15th.
about
the
face
and
head
suffered
in May 1918. Violations of the preparationsfor the entertainment For the past few years this Dutch when his car was struck Monday ever before, and some of this abuss
of the visitors are being made by
National Law are heard in the U.
club has failed to give a program, evening by a car driven by Orrie is carried by the very people who
that post.
S. Court at Grand Rapids, for
A
reguar army meal will be but this year under the able leader- Ponsterin of Byron Center at the advocated and even caused the
Western Michigan. The compilaidoptionof the ordinance.
served from two field kitchena in ship of Prof. Thomas Werners, Beaverdam crossingon M21, throwtion below is prepared by five year
That pasteurised milk is not so
army style at 6:30 o’clock in the they arc going to give to the public ing Tietsemato the pavement.
periods with two objects in view:
All of the
With him were his wife and three verv popular is evidenced by the
evening. Following the meal a brief a real entertainment.
First, to show the effect of proprogram and business session will members in the program speak the sons, all of whom were injured to selling of raw milk by new dealers,
hibition on drunkenness in this Otall of whom are selling enough to
familiar Holland
_________ language
......
lai
very varying degrees.
be opened. A campfire will close old
tawa county. Second, with the idea
fluently.
This
Ponsterin was to appear in jus- remain in business,in spite of the
given
the district meeting.
—
----- pis
r-jy will
..... be
—
.
.....
that crime is not materiallyon the
This is the last meeting to be to the public without admission, tice Clark's court Tuesday after- efforts made to put them out and
increase in this county. It may be
held before the state conventionand thereforewe urge all who are inter- noon on a charge placed against arrest on technicalities.
over the country as a whole, in it is importantthat all posta be ested to come to Carnegie Gymna- him by police for failure to stop at
The Zeeland Record claims that
communities where religion is well represented and that all dele- sium on the night of June 15th. a trunkline road. Both cars were the spy system was employed to
breaking down, but this deals only
catch Mr. De Jong and that the
gates to the state convention be The program with possibly a few wrecked.
with Ottawa county.
methods of selling milk and the
present. Large groups are expected slight alterationswill be as fol1900 — P. H. McBride, Prosecuting
tank in question used as a containfrom the following posts: Cedar lows:
MRS.
KLOMPARENS
DIES
AT
Attorney. Total number arrested
Springs, Kent City, Lowell, Rock- 7:30 to 8:00 — Dutch pieces played HOLLAND HOSPITAL MONDAY er was not a* bad as pictured,but
for all crimes, both feloniesand
on chimes of Memorial Chapel
ford, Sparta, Coopersville,Grand
was suitable for the purpose It was
misdemeanors, 602. Of these, Haven, Holland, Zeeland and from
by Prof. Webners. Music by a
put to. Mr. De Jong is still iseUing
drunkenness, 389; vagrancy, 68; -U» seven Grand Rapids posts. It
Mrs.
Thomas
Klomparens,
aged
Dutch Male quartet. Dutch readmilk and is probably dealing
within
baling V..
saloon keepers, 3. Other offenses is expected fully 500 legionaires ings, Justin Van Den Kolk. Dutch 64, passed away Monday morning
the
law. How
state inspector
inspectorcan
______
___ _a _____
...
make up the remainder.
will be present.
Oration, Harri Zegerius.Dutch at the Holland hospital.
citch s violator without spying on
1905— Daniel F. Paeelson, prose
iShe is survived by three sons and
oBudget, Martin Kloosterman.
him is not made plain.
cuting attorney. Total number, TWENTY-SIX HAY
Play entitled Herrenknechten. one daughter, Andrew T. Klompar---------- o
1091; drunkenness, . 586; vaens
and
James
T.
Klomparens
of
Cast as follows:
MEETINGS IN OTTAWA CO.
grancy, 285; saloonkeepers,10.
INCLUDING HOLLAND Fritz ......................Raymon Schaap Holland. Roy Klomparensof Prov- ALLEGAN FARMERS TO
1910 — Corie C. Cobum, prosecuting
Piet ..............................
Ralph Biema idence. Rhode Island, and Mrs. Geo.
LEARN HAY GRADING
attorney. Total number, 629;
Tinholt of this city. One sister,
Alfalfa week will be celebrated Janus ...................Harvey Hoffman
drunkenness, 391; vagrancy, 68;
Anthony Van Harn Mrs. Henry Klomparens of Lucas,
in Ottawa county next week. Twen- Jan .....................
Hsy grades will be explained at
saloonkeepers,13.
Michigan, and eleven grand chilty-six meetings have been arranged Baron Van fitraten .......................
a hay curing demonstration on the
dren
also
survive.
1915 — Louis H. Osterhous* prose..............................
Theodore Schaap
Mont Baird farm, northeast of
on farm growing this crop successcuting attorney. Total number,
Funeral serviceswere held WedPeter Cupery
fully in fourteen townships. Far- Anton ..........................
Hopkins Allegan county, Thursday,
817; drunkenness, 511; vagrancy,
mers will do the talking at meet- Paardekooper.......... Gerard Gailard nesday afternoon at 1:80 o'clock Juno 18, at 2 p. m.
Michigan
from the home of Mr. and Mr*.
161; saloonkeepers,7.
The
play
is
a
humorous
comedy
ings, giving informaton on their
estate college specialistwill be
Andrew
Klomparens,
135
East
14th
1920— Fred T. Miles, prosecuting
methods of securinga successful which takes place in the home of the
present In view of the increased
attorney. Prohibitionlaw in stand. Kind of seed, amount sown the Baron Van Straten. The Baron street, with Rev. H. Bouma, pastor acreage of alfalfa in the state,
effect 2 years. Total number,
of
the
Fourteenth
Street
Christian
per acre, kind and amount of lime goes away on a visit, meanwhilehis
County AgriculturalAgent Morley
395; drunkenness, 49; prohibition
Reformedchurch, officiating,and at believes there will be a heavier
spread, time planted, nurse crop, hired servants have a delightful
law violators,14; motor vehicle
2 o’clock from the Third Reformed
yields obtained, results of feeding time — invitingtheir trends over,
movement of hay to out-ef-etate
law, 151.
church with Dr. E. J. Blekkink ofalfalfa hay and their opinion as to contrary to the Baron’s commands.
consumers, and urges growers to
ficiating.
Interment
took
place
in
1925— Fred T. Miles, prosecuting
the value of crop will be discussed. While this is going on the Baron
grsde their hsy in order to secure
Pilgrim Home cemetery.
attorney. Total number, 264;
the best prices.
"Alfalfa Hay Makes Farming unexpectedly returns and then
drunkenness, 27; prohibitionlaw,
Pay" is the slogan of the meeting. comes the conclusion. Come and
47; motor vehicle law. 51.
OTTAWA COUNTY
Agricultural Agent Milham will see how humorously it ends.
1930— Clarence A. Lokker, prose— o
test soil samples and urges farmers
FRUIT CROP
cuting attorney. Total number,
to bring sub-soil as well as top soil
HANCHETT’S MU574; drunkenness,89; driving samples.The followingschedule is
81CAL. REPLETE WITH PIThe fruit crop in Ottawa county
intoxicated, 88; motor vehicle on fast time.
ANO AND VOCAL NUMBERS, is setting nicely and with normal
law, 229; prohibitionlaw, 27.
Monday, June 8, meetimjs will be
weather conditionsa good crop is
In this classification,I have m Chester, Wright and Tallmadge
IS ARTISTIC EVENT
looked for, states Agricultural
classed under drunkennessthe oftownships. 10 A. M., Karl Kober.
Agent Milham. The college recfense of "disorderly conduct."In 11 A. M., O. Davenport; 1 P. M„
A delightfuTmusical, consisting ommends for spray this week 2ty NIMRODS DISCOVER THERE IS
the reports of the prosecutors to Rue! Root, 2 P. M., Glenn Luther;
PLENTIFUL SUPPLY OP
the Attorney General, they are 3 P. M., Stanley Kurek and 4 P. M., of piano and vocal selections, was gallons liquid lime sulphur and 3
given recentlyat the home of Ger- Ins. of lead arsenate to 100 gallons
FELINE LIFE IN
dividedinto "Drunk" cases and dis- Jacob Kishman.
ard Hanchett, 307 West 12th St.
of water for apples and plums.
MICHIGAN
orderly. The disorderlyusually are
Tuesday, June 9, meetings in
The
program
was
as follows:
Pears require Bordeaux2-8-100 to
the effect of drink, together with Spring I/ake, Polkton and Allendale
"Soldier'sMarch," by Lange and which has been added 3 lbs. lead
Is there a new type of “wild
bad conduct added.
townships 9 A. M. iSam Rymer, 10
Five year periods are taken, Chas. Erhorn, 11 A. M. John "The Volunteers,"by Krogman Op. arsenate. Peaches should be spray- cat" in Michigan? Hunters who
110 by Morris Tardiff; "Indian War ed with 2 lbs. lead arsenate,10 lbs. hive tramped the fields and woods
rather than year by year to avoid Schmidt,1 P. M. Chas. Taylor, 2
Dance," by Brounoff by Craig True- hydrated lime and 100 gallonswatsiiftaii are
mi c comparing
win
of Michigan
notes
tediousness.
P .M. Greenvale Farm, 3 P. M. Eu- blood; "Santa Claus Guards," by
er. Sour rherries apply 2% lime and discoveringthere »
is a
1900 — Assault and Battery, 29; gene Ten Brink. 4 P. M., Abe Roba plentiful
plentiful
Krogman
Op. 15 by Ethel Brandt; sulphur, 2 lbs. lend arsenate in 100 supply of feline
eline life—
life—whether it be
stealing and burglary, 22; other inson. Wednesday,June 10, meet"Dainty Waltz" and "Triplets" by gals .water.
. orr just plai
bob-cats,
plain house cats
assaults, 1.
ings in Robinson, Olive, Zeeland Rube by Ruth Cramer; Romance
o
gone wild.
1905— Assault and battery, 40; and Holland Townships. 9 A. M.,
from Thomas' "Raymond Overture"
Early in the Fall, Charlie Corbin,
JURY DISAGREES IN
stealing and burglary, 33; other Tony Wolf, 10 A. M., John S. Hiemby Ruth Eleonore Trueblood; Prof.
assaults, 3.
stra, 11 A. M., Frank Brandsen; 1 Perry P. Weid’s piano pupil Jean
ZEELAND LIQUOR CASE veteran outdoorsman, called my attentionto a strange thing he had
1910 — Assault and battery, 27; P. M., Marinus Brandt, 3 P. M.
Berkel played "Vesper Bells," and
seen up in Lake County. Near his
stealing and burglary, 26; other Wolverine Farm on State street,
"The Merry Bobolink" by C.rogman A circuit court jury at Grand fishing shack he had noticed large
assaults, none.
Zeeland. 4 P. M., John Van Huizen. Op. 15; "Phyllis Waltz/ by Brown
Haven disagreed after deliberating footprints—exactly like those of
1915 — Assault and battery,28; Thursday, June 11, meetings in
by Lois Cramer. The originaledi- about three hours in the trial yes- bobcats which he shot in the woods
stealing and burglary, 30; other Blendon, Georgetown and Jamestion of "Star Dust" by Carmichael terday of Nicholas Danhof of Zeeassaults, none.
town townships; 9 A. M. John by Angelyn Zweering; "Two-part and on a liquor charge. Danhof’s some 30 years ago. Then he heard
stories of catlike animala which
1920— Assault and battery,23; Moeke Farm, southeast Borculo. 10
Invention No. 8 in F. Major" by attorneys previously had moved to
stealing and burglary, 32; other A. M., Fred Behrens. 11 A. M. E.
had been seen there, and finally,he
J. S. Bach by Beulah Weatherholt; have the case dismissed allegingilran across one himself. He says
assaults, 1.
Kunzi. 1 P. M., BlissveldtFarm, "Nos. 6 and 12 from Selected Studlegal
search
by
Chief
Edward
Ryc1925— Assault and battery, 23; 2:30 Harry Bos, 3:30 Gerrit Van
it was much larger than a houseies’’ of Hellers by Theresa Weller.
enga
of
the
Zeeland
police.
Judge
stealing and burglary, 24; other Dam.
rat, but not quite as large as a
"Spiritof Chivalry" and "Grace” Fred T. Miles denied the motion.
bob-cat,but it had a long tail
' assaults, 3.
by Burgmuller Op. 100 by Angelyn
— o1930— Assault and battery, 19;
Near Alpena, James Roharge
Albert Vander Vliet of Central Zweering; “The Litany," by Schustealing and burglary, 62; other Avenue has moved to Des Moines,
came in with a 29-poundbob-cat.
bert by Beulah Weatherhot;"Min- LEON MOODY ELECTED
Iowa.
assaults, 1.
Roharge was hunting, when his dog
PRESIDENT OF HOLutto and Trio in B minor" by SchuEach report showa various other
ran afoul of the cat and drove it
bert, "Two-Part Inventionin B
LAND CIVIC CHORUS out into the open. Roharge dropped
crimes such as forgery, indecency
Lloyd M. Kanters of Waukasha, Flat Major" by J. S. Bach and
defrauding,etc.
it with a charge of shot from his
Wisconsin, spent the week-end at "Avalanche"by Heller by Theresa
The Holland Civic choir held its 12-gauge shotgun before the eat
My object is to compare by 5 the hoffne of his parents, Mr. and Weller.
final
meeting
of
the
year
Monday
year periods,however,so that an Mrs. J. W. Kanters on State atreet.
The feature of the program was evening and decided to accept the was aware of his presence. Alpena
estimate may be made, as to the
reached when Miss Luciie Mulder, invitation to sing as a part of the sportsmen say this is the largest
effect of the times on various socat shot in their vicinity for some
Dr. L. Beeuwkes of Detroitspent lyric soprano, sang two groups of
national orchestra camp chorus at time.
called crimes of violence.
Saturday and Sunday in Holland, songs.
Camp
Interlochen,
in
July.
The
As to murder and robbery armed, at the home of his father, Fred
Hunters are comparing notes and
Her first group of numbers were organizationhas been under W.
there have been verv few cases in Beeuwkes.
"Down in the Forest" by Landon Curtis Snow of the School of Music discoveringthere is a plentiful supthe past 30 years. Not more than
ply of feline life in the fields and
Ronald,
Spirit Flower" by
a dozen, I recall no more than one
Dr. Justin Bussies of Columbus, Campbell-Tipton, and "Thank God at Hope College, and has had a woods of northern Michigan. They
conviction for murder, and but 5 Ohio, spent the week-end at his for a Garden,” by Del Riego. Clos- successfulyear.
are puzzled as to whether they are
The folowing officerswere elected bobcats or just plain house eats
or 6 manslaughter cases.
home near Holland.
ing the program Miss Mulder sang
or
the
year:
Leon
N.
Moody,
preaiThe reports of the Prosecuting
gone wild. An ordinary house cat
‘^Sunlight" by Harriet Ware. "Viodentj Mrs. Roy B. Champion,viceAttorneys are made to the At- period.
often left by resortersbecomes a
lets" by Ellen Wright and "The
torney General of the State, twice
No considerationia given to the .Star" by James H. Rogers. The so- president; Miss Alberta Brat, sec- real menace to game. Usually huneach year. They are made up from fact that there has been conaider- loist graciouslyresponded with one retary, and Ralph Van Lente, gry. thoy become rapacious.
the reports of the Justices of the able increase in population during of Dwight Fiske’s songs, "The treasurer.
Hunters need go no further than
-—opeace which must be made to the the last thirty years. The races are Bird," as an encore.
the wilds of Macatawm to see hunprosecuting Attorneys, and from represented more fully than a few
Miss Luciie Mulder, daughter of •.?ay »£,e.Tn'n<?'8 senior in Fenn- dreds of just such cats set adrift by
the cases in Circuit Court. Of years ago. As compared to the Mr. and Mrs. Ben A. Mulder, was a ville High school, sent an an- resorters who leave in the fall.
course the great number of cases gHipulation,it is my opinion that PUPH of J. Jans Helder and the late nouncement of the class to Presi..... o
are those before Justices,and are there has been no increasein crime, William H. Andersch,both of dent Hoover. Tuesday a letter came
Mrs. E. R. Markham and Mrs.
froni
Lawrence
Rickey,
secretary
to
in
this
county.
for misdemeanors—the lesser ofGrand Rapids and of Mrs. JeanE. J. Leddiek are attending the
fenses. The reports show that The automobile has brought new nette Brumbaugh, formerly of Hol- the President acknowledging it, and World W. C. T. U. convention which
drunkennesswas very common in offenses. The game laws have land and Grand Rapids and now of congratulating Ray upon his comlt Tgronto, Cntoto,
this countv in the davs of the created new offenses. The highway Cincinnati,Ohio. Miss Mulder has pletlon of the hiph school career,
saloons, and has almost disappeared lawa have increased in number. frequently appeared In recital and and best future wishes were includunder the prohibitionlaw. There Injuries to trees have been pro- concert work, and has much profes- ed. This is the first time that such
Mrs. Jennie Den Uyl returned to
an acknowledgementhas come to
is no denying that many persons hibited.
fessional experience to her credit
I can truly state that I candidly This was evident in the poise and any one of Fennville High school.
still drink, who do not get drunk.
Thst of course was true when believe that the Eighteenth Amend- clarity with which she rendered her
three weeks.
NOTICE
ment. better known as the Volstead songs particularly the dramatic
saloons existed.
Act,
has
brought
a
much
improved
Thtre seems to be an increase
climaxes.
The Board of Review of Olive
in patty thievery cases, however, liquor condition in Ottawa county,
Mr. Hanchett accompaniedMiss
will meet at the residence
the number of assaults have not at least over the period of open Mulder at the pisno.— Holland Evof the Supervisor on June 8 and 9.
changed much during all this saloons of yesteryear.
ening Sentinel.
A. H. STEGENGA.
Circuit Judge Fred T. Mile* of
Holland, still believes that the
eighteenth amendment has been a
step in the right directionas far
as small communities are concerned and especiallythose where
the church and religion still hold
sway and is the cornerstone of
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Today’s Greatest Electric Washer Value!

Windsor Gyrator
Good Housekeeping Institute Endorses It!
Ward’s Prices It to Save You Up to $50!

-

GERARD

-

Many Resort

House Cats

You
Pay

Only

You can

4

i

easily find electric

washers costing $50 more
than the Windsor. But you

Down

couldn’t find one that washes
faster or better if you tried
!

The Windsor washes

a* big
tubful in 5 to 7 minutes! It
does the whole job
. no after
rubbing is needed on the dirti.

.

est collar. It’s so gentle in spite

of its speed that your sheerest

things are as safe in its tub as
overalls! It has a genuine
Lovell Wringer. Its green

^

is as

easy

to clean as a china dish.

And

porcelain

enamel tub

every mechanical part is enclosed . . safe from fingers!
.

Come in tomorrow! Watch
Windsor work as effi-

the

ciently as

any

electric washer

more. You’ll
decide on the spot it’s the
washer for you!
selling up to $50

Have Gone Wild

-

-

-
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59
Only

$5J00

I

Monthly,

Smalt Carrying Charge

Montgomery Ward
STORE HOURS—
25-27

I

&

8:30-5:30. Sat 8:30 to 9:30

EAST EIGHTH

Co.
'
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Sparrows That PrinK $30 a
|

Judged Legally Worthless

warrant from Pros. Bertel J.
Jonkman charmng
np , them with larceny Feb. 7. Bergen claimed they

NEWS

BEAUTY CONTEST HOPE

Delegates From

LAW CLASS ZEELAND SCHOOL

Here Chosen For
General Synod

BOARD OF REVIEW
HOLLAND TOWNSHIP

Hope

A special feature of the
GIVES TRIAL
each
on
1,600 sparrows, and then
Grand Rapids Herald. — S parrows
Zeeland Record. — Last Friday
have no lejral value, and hence if later appeared with the same sparmorning the Law Class presented a beauty contest whose winners were
rows
and collectedanother $30.
they were stolen the culprits would
mock trial In the high school gym- selected for the Milestone by John
Justice Harry Creswell convicted
be guilty of no offense, Atty. John
REFORMED
CHURCH
WILL nasium. Miss Virginia Kamps, the Held, Jr., artist of New York City.
the
McCalls
March
10
of
the
charge,
Smolensk!arpued in Kent circuit
plaintiff, brought suit against Mr. Six co-eds have separate full page
HOLD 125TH MEETING
holding that if 2 cents were paid
court
Gerald Ver Hage, defendant, for photographs in the book ns being
JUNE
4-9
on each sparrow, they represented
Judjre Major L. Dunhi.m agreed
breach of contract to the amount the most attractive of those chosen
something of value and that therewith him, and dismissed charges of
of $123.16. This contracthad been by each sororityand fraternityof
fore in securing what was alleged Church Union, Constitutional
larceny against Edward and John
made in August, 1930, concerning the college to enter the contest.
Questions and Modern Tendento have been a second $30, the
Beauty winners were Jeanette
McCall, Lowell brothers accused of
baggage that Mr. Ver Hage was
brothers were guilty of larceny.
cies to Be Discussed
collecting bounties twice on the
holding
in
payment
of
Clarence Herman and Marian Anderson of
They appealedthe conviction and
Holland; Sady Grace Mnssolink of
same sparrows from Chris Bergen,
Yntema’s bill.
fine of $2.‘) and costs.
, The Holland classis in the Re- All the necessary court officials Zeeland; Ruth Koster of East WilLowell township clerk.
Atty. Smolenski delved
into sta-| formed VIIUIUI
Church of SMIIl-UCil
America Ml
at its presided. Willis Van Farowe was liamson, N. Y.; Ruth Hospers of
---- ......
The McCall brothers were ordered into court when Bergen secured tiatlcs On the matter to prove his spring session in .Sixth church, in the attorney for the plaintiff and Chicago; Mildred Klow of Spring
claim that the sparrows
rows had no ! Holland recently elected the fol- Miss Gertrude Van lloven for the Lake; and Lucille Walvoord of
legal value. He further asserted lowing delegates, and these left defendant. After John Boone, Mr. South Holland. Illinois.These girls
the 2-cent bounty on each sparrow yesterday for Aibury Park, N. J., Muller. Clarence Yntema and Dor- are still enrolled at Hope College
was paid for services and work to participatein the sessions that othy Voris had been called as wit- with the exception of Ruth Koster
Paper Hanging & Painting
performedin killing off the birds, opened this morning and will con- nesses to the Stand, the pleas to who was graduated last June.
which are nuisancesto farmers, tinue until next Wednesday.
the jury were made by the . two
Telephone 2277
and not actually for the sparrows
General Synod— Rev, E. P. Mc- attorneys.The jury was then given CLAIMS STATE MUST
themselves. And last, but not least, Lean, Hope college; Rev. Seth Van- the charge by the judge and disRESCUE ITS DUNES
the clerk failed to dispose of the dewerf, Holland; Rev. A. Oosterhof, missed to the jury room. Thev re95 East 16th St.
birds by burning, as required by East Overisel; Rev. R. J. Vanden- turned a verdict in favor of the
The scientists of Europe declared
berg, Zeeland; Elders H. J. Van- defense,giving no cause for action.
liMfiwimina law.
that the Dunes of I>ake Michigan,
denbeldt and Herman Mooi, Holowing to their beauty and geologic
land; G, H. Meengs, Vrieslnnd; M. HHHHMHiaffiUiiiuinHHin-niHrjniHiHinHraffiB
LugUtiheid, Dunningville. Secun- as to include their modern duties. apd botanical interest are among
the wonders of America being outdus; Rev. H. Vandyke, Rev. T. E.
The question of revisingthe conWelmers, Rev. J. 1\ DeJong, Rev. stitution so that reports are given classed only by the Grand Can|G. Tysse. all of Holland; Elders K. from April to April as is now done. yon of Coloradoand Yellowstone
Dees and J. Andringa of Holland, There are several overtures that Park and the Yosemite Valley.
George A. Brennan, author of
H. Roelofs of Vriesland, and J. will be discussed; one concerning
"Wonders of the Dunes,” says:
NVvenzel of Dunningville.
the modernistictendenciesfound in "The flowersof the Dunes are marThe 125th annual session of the the booklet “The Fellowshipof velous. This is the meeting place of
general synod of the Reformed Prayer,” published by the Federal
plants from the north and the
church in America will open this Council of Churches .and another south and the east and the west.
Thursdayafternoon,June 4, in the from the classis of New York that The Bearberry. Raindeer Moss, the
Reformed church at Asbury Park, an amendment be made to section Northern Willow and Trailing ArN. J. The retiring president.Rev. 77 of the constitutionregarding the
butus from the north. The Tulip,
Milton J. Hoffman, D. D., profes- droppingof members so that ab- Sassafras.Coffee Tree and Pnpaw
sor of church history at New sentee members may be dropped from the south. The Beach Plum,
collected $30 in bounties at 2 cents

day, June 2 and 3, also on Monday
and Tuesday, June 8 and 9. At that
tmie tax payers will be privileged to
t
Holland township board and
The Board of Review for Ottawa inquire as to their assessments.
By order of the
County will meet at the town house
HOLLAND TOWNSHIP
CHARLES EILANDER, Clerk, in Holland Township on the folBOARD OF REVIEW.
lowing dates: Tuesday and WednesR. R. No. 6.

Expi

4th, Thursday evening, at 7:30 P.
M. at the Pine Creek school to consider this petition.

j
1

----

There Are Other Pirates

1

ti-T”’*!?,

DICK SLAGH
'

—

I

MEMORIAL
DAY

Brunswick, N. J., called the synod
to order. He also delivered the
synodicalsermon this Thursdayevening.
The day sessions of synod are
given over to business and the evenings are public meetings on behalf of the various enterprisesof
the denomination. Friday evening.
June 5, will be in the interestof
young people’s work and will be
under the joint direction of the

without the process of a trial.
The Northwestern Junior College
which was given the permission to
organize in 1928 at the synod at
New York city, now asked to be
recognized ns one of the accepted
schools of the church.
There will be about 400 at synod
including delegates, visitors,officials, speakers and fraternaldele-

Q

The “Red-rovers" and

pirates

who

sailed the high seas

and preyed

Beach Pea, Saltworth and Sea-crowupon the merchantmen ol yesteryear, have been swept from the waters
foot from the east. The great cactus and other plants from the west.”
of the globe but remember there are still some tricky pirates left who
"There is probably no spot in
America that has a greater variety
are not dressed in spectaculargarbs nor do they fly the “jolly roger."
of birds than the Dune region. Over
300 species have been found. Thirty
They prey on the uninitiatedin business and are no respecters
IN
of those
served
are residentsall year; 75 are summer residents;15 are winter resiof widows and
»
their country in her hour of need
dents; 10 are migrants, which use
the Dunes ns a tourist camp in the
gates.
is dedicated.
spring and autumn.
boards of education and Bible — Grand Rapids Herald.
"The Dunes sheltermany a rare
school work. The speaker will be
The question of withdrawal from animal or plant.”
Wynand
Wichers,
president-elect
of
LET us all strive to give it
deepthe Federal Council of Churches of
It is plainly the duty of the
Hope College. Mich.
»
Christ in America will 1m? discussed
er, holier, better significance,by
On Saturday afternoon there will at the synod of the Reformed state to rescue this land of unsurpassed beauty and protect it for
be a reception to the delegates and church in America, which convenes time t0 COme.-( Watervliet Recdoing what we can— what is in our
Beware of the “Slick Stranger!”
their friends given by the Wom- today in Asbury Park, N. J.
ord, March 6, 1931).
en’s Board of Domestic Missions. The council was organized some
power— to better our own lives and
Sunday morning the new president time ago with the avowed purpose
He has beautifullyengraved certificates and a convincing line
of the synod will preach the sermon of uniting all Protestant churches
make the lives of our dear ones saNOTICE
of talk, but be on your
/
at the convention church and the on great issues which come before
fer, better, full of richer things.
Lord’s supper will be adcinistered. the church. According to Rev. Jacob
This year the board of domestic Prins of Calvary Reformedchurch, is hereby given where as a petition
Good things are not laying around loose for very long, and it
missions compltes
hundred it is dominated by a few who speak has been filed with me as township
does
not
require much talk to dispose of a really worthwhile investyears of work. A sen' ice commem- for the many.
clerk of Holland township addressorating this centennialanniversary
Among questions on which the ed to the township board of said
ment proposition.
will be held on Sunday evening and Reformed church differs from the township requesting that the prothe speaker will be Rev. John Mac policy of the council is birth control. positionof a 9 foot concrete road
G[ The place to deposit your hard earned savings is in a well regDpwell, D. D., of New York city, Rev. Prins said. Many members of the so-called Grand Haven road bepresident of the home mission the Reformed faith also take ex- ginning on the section line at John
ulated bank in your own community, where you can keep in constant
council, comprising 30 denomina- ception to the theology expressed Friesser comer thence north and
tions in the field of home mission in the lenten prayers issued by west to Pine Creek bridge signed
touch with your own money matters.
work.
the federal council this year and by 73% of the abutting propThe report of the board of for- last, he said.
erty owners and to be set off a speG[
FIRST
offers its excellent banking facileign missions will be given on MonThe synod is likely to he divided cial road district.
day afternoon, June S. Dr. F. M. on the matter of withdrawal, Rev.
Now thereforenotice is given
ities and its officialsand bank staff are ever ready to freely advise
HOLLAND,
Potter,treasurer of the board, of Prins said, the east favoring the that a meeting will be called June
patrons in their financial undertakings.
Metucheon. N. J. will speak for the council and the west being opposed
report. In the evening there will to membership.
be a public meeting on behalf of
Rev. Prins was named a delegate IinrOTmE
foreign missions and the speakers to the synod from Grand Rapids
will be Rev. John A. Muyskens for classis, but was unable to attend
CLARE E. HOFFMAN
India, and Rev. A. L. Warnshuis, and Rev. John A. Dykstra of CenD. I)., of New York city for China. tra Reformed church went in his
The board is very happy over the place. Other delegates are: Rev.
CARL E. HOFFMAN
outcome of this year’s work. It C. Miller, Rex'. G. J. Hekhuis. Rev.
started the year with a deficit of G. J. Rozeboom and by Elders Hen$82,528.72. With the regular re- ri' Ziel, Joseph Hoovers, Martin De
Attorneys
ceipts of the fiscal year just closed, Vries and H. J. Beld.
k Forty-two years of Friendly Service
it was able to meet the full bud get
Over Fris Book Store
of the year with a small surplus ALLEGAN COUNTY HAS
Savings!
Savings!
which reduced its deficitto $77,913.- GAME PRESERVES
55. It was then able by the use
The Oakwood game preserve con30 W. 8th St.Phone 4183
specialfunds, which were desig- sisting of 1200 acres, the country
nated for that purpose by the home of Mr. and Mrs. James B.
board, to bring about a further re- Balch of Kalamazoo, is at this seaductionof the deficit, which brought son if not at all seasons one of
the final figure to $35,019.92. This Pullman’s most beautifulassets in
was brought about by the reduction Allegan county. The owners have
of expenses by $18,000 and an in- spared no expense and labor to
crease of receipts of nearly $10,000. make an ideal country home. The
Regular gifts from the churches house, which was formerly Judge
were about the same as last year Severens’ country home, has been
but the increase came largely completely overhauled and with the
through individual gifts.
installationof all modem equipTuesday evening will be in the ment it is one of the most cominterestof domestic missions, but fortable as well as beautiful.The
the program is not yet ready. Tues- dogwood and lupine with which the
day will also be ladies’ day at nlace abounds and the tulips which
synod and special services will be Mr. and Mrs. Balch have planted
Grand Rapids Herald Says:
Grand Rapids Press Says:
held. The morning serviceat 10:30 furnish the most artisticsetting
GRAND HAVEN’S HISTORY
a. in., will be in charge of the wom- for one of nature’sgrandest paintLeo C. Lillie’s "HistoricGrand Haven
an’s board of domestic missions ings. The birds seem to know that
GRAND HAVEN’S BAXTER
$3.00
and Ottawa County” is just off the
and the speakers will be Mrs. here they find nrotection,for the
Happy the town with a historian—
presses. It is an extensivevolume which
Charles Hogg of Ridgewood. N. J.. woods abound with rare specimens.
and thrice happy the town with a good
will call for more complete review; but
chairman of the Indian committee; Mr. Balch has releasedseveral turone. Grand Haven and Ottawa County
first casual scrutiny invites commendaDr. James Kittell of New York keys to add to the charm. The
owe to |^o C. Lillie,we suspect, a great
tion. Mr. Lillie has given Grand Haven
city, secretary of the board; and state has made this place
c a wild
deal more than the pleasure of reading
something
of
which
it
should
be
proud.
Rev. William A. Worthington of ' ]jfP sanctuary and so it is a state
the story of their development from
He has taken the rich romance and traAnnville,
offensefor anyone, oven the owner,
At the Following Flares:
little trading posts to thriving commudition of the lower Grand river valley
The important items that are to to do any shootinp there.
nities. His new book, “Historic Grand
and woven it into an interestingand
come before synod
J
o
.
Haven and Ottawa County,” is a text, a
Fris
Store,
comprehensivestory of western MichAn effort to consolidatethe
BROKE INTO J\IL
reference book and an inspiration.
igan’s
history.
denominational papers, the “Chris- 1 j\n,ED AS SMART ALECK
It will lead young “Ottawas” of the
BrinksBookStore,
Providing a backgroundfor his story,
tian Intelligencerin the east and
future to devote themselvesspontane• Hn
in
the author first surveys the whole story
the "Leader" in the SI*
west. AA comHere’s a new crime— trving t«i be
ously and gladly to a study of Northmittee was appointed last year to a Smart Alerk. Charles Oskers, of
of the discovery and settlementof North
Publishers Outlet
west territory, Michigan, western Michbring
this
about.
America
from
the
era
of
the
Norsemen
Seattle, Wash., was sentenced t«> 30
. . . telephone
often
igan and local history. It opens tip a
in (irand Haven
It is very doubtful that this can days in jail and a $50 fine f<»r it
down through the British and French
fascinating discovery to them — namely,
be accomplished since these are the here today.
excursions into the Lake regions. From
that the romance of Spanish, French and
Reichardt
propertiesof Hope College and not
Tb yTICHIGAN offers thousands of delightful spots
this beginning. Mr. Lillie plunges with a
Oskers recentlv broke into the
British exploration,religious and comof the General Synod.
confident pen and understanding knowAuburn
city
jail,
near
here
where you can enjoy a happy, carefree
mercial advance, and military conquest
The question of church union
most men trv to keep away
ledge into the local history of his own
Hotel
M.
of their own home region is as vivid as
vacation. Beautiful forests, lakes, rivers, camp
with the Presbyterianchurch in the from— and removed beer seized
community. Its beginning ns the headany romance of the old world, full of
IJ. S. A. in particularand church a raid on his home. He “was not
quarters for the 20 trading posts of the
Mulder’s
sites, historic places— no other state offers more.
heroic figures against a background of
union in general.
American Fur company, its growth
guiltv of a crime ns serious as
forest, savagery, danger and dormant
The
question
of
changing
the
through
the
early
pioneering
years
when
burglary,
hut
he
was
guiltv
*>f
tryAnd wherever you go, Long Distance telephone
riches.
form of ordination of deacons so ing to be a Smart Aleck," said
Rev. William M. Ferry of French ancesservice will be conveniently near. T elephone
What Albert Baxter did for Grand
try and the Scotchman,Robert Stuart,
Judg» John B. Wright, in imposing
Presley’s
Rapids- leaving a chronicle to which
were leaders, and its prosperity as a
sentence.
ahead for hotel reservations. Call friends who
local folk turn for referenco and instruclumber town, lake port and industrial
A charge of liquor possession
live off your route in that part of the state through
tion today — Leo C. Lillie has accomalso faces Oskers, who returned to
center follow.
plished for Grand Haven. His book
From the pioneering period of the first
which you are passing. Avoid worry by keeping
the jail to destroy the evidence
may well be studied as a model by proFerry down to the present is a period of
after being released on bail.
in touch with home and office.
spective historiansfor other communinearly 100 years. Saw mills and shingle
ties up the coast.
mills followed the trading posts. SailDeath-dealing instruments used
Long Instance telephone service w ill help make
in Spring Lake
ing schooners succeeded tho Indian
in crimes at Muskegon are being
your vacation more enjoyable this
canoes. And then, finally, the lumber inassembled by the Muskegon police
dustries gave way to the present sound
Chas. P. Lillie
department for shipment to the
year. Ixjng Distance rates arc surprisprosperity of Grand Haven with steamstate departmentof public safety
in Coopersville
ingly low.
ships pushing the last of the schooners
] at Lansing.
Earl II. Babcock, Superintendent Public
into
oblivion.
Several of these weapons, in< ladSchools, Says:
There
Is
Only
Mr. Lillie has omitted no detail of
ing the revolverwhich George
IN
romance or value. He has labored with
DEAR MR. LILLIE:
“Dutch” Anderson carriedwhen he
care and has produced a well-written
was shot to d« ath in an nllev at the
By spring, it had reached the elbows.
This simple outline history of Grand
book that has an interestnot only for
rear of the eitv hall, probably will
Haven’s developmentwill be read with
And insurance, if it isn’t written be includedin Muskegon’s contribuGrand Haven, but for all western MichMerest and enjoyment. It will be prized
igan. Grand Rapids may note with reto fit your needs, and if it isn’t re- tion to the state exhibit. The state
by the older members of this community
gret that it has nothing in its libraries
viewed to meet your changing risks, department plans to loan the ex
/or the many incidentsand events which
comparable
to
the
Lillie
Book.
can crawl away from the places it'f hihit to county and state fairs.
..re herein recalled.
Thief
Peter
Hansen
and
Lieut.
deeded.
It makes possible a better underslandGet
Arthur J. Siplon have sorted over
How do you stand to-day? Docs weapons of various sizes and demg of our city’s past in the minds of
your protectionfit you ?
fhe many new residents.
scriptionswhich figured in imporDr. George N. Fuller, Secretary MichA good time to check it against tant cases at Muskegon and it was
Its greatest value, however, will be to
igan HistoricalCommission Says:
ffie younger generations,who have long
agreed that the least formidable
your needs.
DEAR MR. LILLIE:
.elt the need for just such a book when
And this agency of the Old Hart- appearingof all was a small red
I have read your volume “Historic
(BROCK)
trying to understand the growth and decolored pair of scissors. However,
Grand
Haven
and
Ottawa
County”
and
It
May
Be.
ford is here to help you do that.
will he the tin. il resting
velopment of our social institutions.
this small pair of scissors was used
find
it
most
interesting
and
well
exeBring in your poliplace ot a loved one who
in the murder of a woman by the
Through its reading should come a
cuted. You have brought together a vast
cies . . . have your
has passed on when the
name of Christiansen.
stimulating of civic pride in our comamount of knowledge not otherwise acproperty inspected. ..
munity’s historicalbackground and a
spot is marked In a suitable
cessiblein so compact a form, and you
Grand Haven expenditures for
desire to preserveand commemoraie
that’s the w ay to sec to
have given commendable attention to
memorial. The fulfillment
welfare work during Anril shewed
many historic spots in Grand Haven ana
careful selection of illustrations.
This
$3.00
it that you’re protected
$3.00
of this sacred duty will in a
a big dron. $688,50 being spent as
Ottawa County.
volume ought to be in every public licompletely
. . . indimeasure, assuage the priel
I against $1,114.58 during March.
brary of the state and in every home in
No home can afford to be without,a
vidually.
! May promises to show another deof parting which rime
Ottawa County- that can afford to have
copy of this book.
No
Home
In
Ottawa
County
Can
I cr«*ase according to Anthony Pinit.
alone can wholly heal. Consult us for appropriate suggestions
ncl, welfare director. The Anril
Very respectfullyyours,
EARL BABCOCK,
of monuments that are beautiful and permanent.
Afford to Be Without This Book.
items were $498 69 for food. $61.19
G. N. FULLER,
Superintendent of Schools,
J for fuel. $122 for rent and $6.70
Come In and See It and You
Secretary, Michigan HisGrand Haven, Michigan.
for lieht. March sfitrures showed
torical Commission.
Will Buy It
for food. $290.84 for fuel,
4616 $654.86
1 Block north and one-half west of Warm Friend Tavern'
$fi for rent. $90 for burial exU West 7th
phone
Holland, Mich.
nenso, $6.40 for janitor serviceand
29 E. 8th
Holland,Mich. “81.48 for repairs.
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Named Coach
Of Basketball

And Football
JACK SCHOUTEN TO COACH
TRACK AND BASEBALL;
OUTLOOK BRIGHT

the students on Hope's campus as a
clean personality, will have much of
his extra work taken from his
hands. For a number of years he
has been seeking assistancein the
Hope athletic program without

NEW ATHLETIC DIRECTOR

IMPROVEDUNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUCCEEDS HINGA

UNDAY SCHOO

s

avail.

President Wichers stated Thursday, “With Hinga and Schouten in
charge of athletics, Hope College
will have as strong an athletic program us any of the Michigancol-

L

LESSON

(By REV. P. B. VTHWATBR. D. D..
Mrmbrr of Ktrully. Moody Blbl«
(ft

Inallluto of Chlrafo.)
1MI. W«»t#rn N«w*p»p*r Union.!

Lesson for June 7

President-electWynand Wichers
of Hope College made the announcement last week Thursday through
the local papers that the special
committee appointedat the last
meeting of the Board of Trustees to
select
football and basketball

a

Hope College Offers Coach
JESUS CRUCIFIED

y

Opportunityto1 Teach
History Classes
-Holland High Herald.
Milton L. Hinga, for eight years

a member of the faculty,has

N1WS

Pi**'

ExpireeJuly IS

MORTGAGK SALE
WHEREAS, default haa been made

Dr. J. 0. Scott

in

Exptma Juno I»

DYKSTHA
FUNERAL HOME

MORTGAGK SALR

the payment of moneya *eniredhy a mortDentist
gage dated April 2!et, 1925. executedand
Default haring boon made la tha oomBby John OhlhowU and Mary (I4eri) Hours: 8:30 to 12:00
Phone
Ambulance Service
tiona of a certain mortgage algnad and as*Ohlhowa. hla wife, of Rohinann Townihlp.
1 :30 to 5 p.m.
6-4604
cited bjr John C. Briar and Gnioa B. Rtigr.
Ottawa County, Michigan, aa mortgagor*.
Phene IMS
ushand and wife, aa mortgairor*, tn Holland
212 Med. Arts Bid
In the W. L PMsbsr K*tate. a* mortgagee*,
l» E. »tk
Holland City Stato Bank, of Holland. Mlefclgu a
which mortgage waa monied in the office
fc
RAPIDS. MtCHT.
curnnralionorganlaad and axlatbignadar
of the Register of IWri* for Ottawa County.
and hy vlrtuo of tha lawa of Uw Stata of
Michigan,on the Kth day of September.A.
12912- Kip June 6
Michigan,aa mortgage*,on the 19th day of
D.. 1925. in Liher IS* of Mortgage*, on
July A. D. 1919, and recordedIn tno of flea
Page 5*9, whieh aaid mortgagewaa aa- STATE OF MICHIGAN- The Probate
of the Kegisiar of Doeda for Ottawa Con*
9767
-Kip.
Jun*
6
signed by Seth Nibhellnk.adminiatralor
of
Court for the County of Ottawa.
ty. Michigan,on tho Hat day of July A. D.
the Katate of W.
Flctrher. to IV»ria
STATE OF MICHIGAN- Tha Pro- 1919, In Liber 191 of Mortgage* on pago
At a msion of said Court, held at
l i l .-r and Ella loretta Fletcherhy an
<.’5. on whieh thrro la claimed to ho dwi at
assignment dated February 1, I92S, record- the Probate Officein the City of Grand bate Court for the County of Ottawa. th# time of thia notloa th* sum of flea Huned in the office of the Kegiiterof Itcerit
At a session of said Court, held at dred F»rty-Two and 11/100 Dollarsfor
Haven,
in
aaid
County,
on
the
16th
for Ottawa County, Mirhtgan.on the 5th
tha ProbateOfficein the City of Grand principal and intereat.amt taxc* in the non
day of February.A D. 1929. in Uber IIS day of May, A D. 1931.
of- Two Hundred Twanty-two m* m/ioo
Mortgagee
page 21. on Present, Hon. James J. Danhof, Haven in said County, on the 15th (•ollara,and an attornvy’a fa* as provtdaa la
which mortgage there la rlaimed
said mortgage, and no suit or proceeding*
day of May A. D. 1931.
to he due at thia time the sum of Judge of Probate.
at law having been instituted lo retoear th*
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
Three ThousandSeven Hundred Twentytoneyasecured hy said mortgage.
In the Matter of the F.atate of
Eight and 52/100 Dollar*(SS.72S.52) lainNOTICE IS HEREHY GIVEN, that hy rirJudge of Probate
riiuilami interest, and an attorneyfc« of
tua of the power of aale containedla aaid
JOHN VAN DER PLOEG, deceased
In the Matter of the Estate of
Thirty-five Dollars(SS5.00I. bring the legal
mortgage and the statute In such case mad*
attorney fee hy the statute In such
and provided, on (Monday,tha Afteonthday
case made and pSOvMM, and no suit or
of June. A. D . 1911. at Nine o’okmk la thn
Wynsnd Wither) having filed in JOHN H. E.TE GROTENHUIS,
forenoon.Central Standard time, th# un(•roceeding* having hern instituled at law
said court his petition praying that a
Deceased dersignedwill, at the North Front Door of
to recoverIhr debt or snv |>art thereof sethe Conrt Houae. In tho City of Grand Hacured by said mortgage, whereby the power certaininstrument in writing, purven. Mlrhigan.aell at public auction, to thn
of sale containedin aaid mortgaim ha* br- porting to be the last will and testaMinnie Te Grotenhuis, now Bergsms, highest bidder,the premier# darorihedIn
CMM operative.
NOW THEREFORE, noth* ia hereby ment of said deceased, now on file in having filed in raid court her final said mortgage, for a sum auffldontto pay
el pa)
pal sum
i
of said mortgage, togiven that by virtue of the *a!d power of said court be admitted to probate, and adminiatration account, and her tha priori
•ale and in pur»uanre of the *tatule in that the administration
of said estate petition praying for the allowance gether with Intereat. taxea and all lacml
mats and charge*,which premiaea am desuch raae made and provided, the said be grantedto The First State Rank of
thereof and for the aaaignment and scribed in aaid mortgage aa follnwa, to wit t
mortgage will be fomloeedhy aale of th*
Commencingat a point on th* North
l>reml»e* thereindescribed at puhlir auc- Holland,Michigan,or to some oiher distribution of the residue of aaid
and South Quarter Line Eighteen Huntion. to the highest bidder,at the north suitable person.
estate.
dred
anil Ninety-Three
‘
front door of the court house in the City of
th# Intersection of the Quaxter Unas of
Grand Haven, that bring the place where
It ia Ordered, that the
It ia Ordered, That the
Seetion
Four.
7o4n
Five
North
— IMP'
Ihr Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa
Sixteen West, running thence South
is held, on Monday the 20th day of July. A,
23rd Day ef June A. D., 1931
14th day af June, A. D. 1931
along aaid OufTter Lin# Two Hundred
l»„ 1931, at two o'clock (Eastern Standard
feet. Thence Weet to tho water* of Lake
Time) in the afternoonof that dale, whieh at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said at tan o’clock In the forenoon, at said
Michigan, thence North Two Hundred
lirrmiae* are describedin said mortgage aa probate office, he and is hereby appoint- probate office,be and ia hereby apFeet, along the water* of take Ml** lfollnwa tn-wit ;
pointed for examining and allowing gan, thenre East to tho point ofr begined
for hearing said petition;
The following described land* and
nlng.
All In th# Township of
said account and hearing said petipremlsea situatedin the Tnwnahlpof
It is Further Ordered, That public
County of Ottawa and But* of
liobinsnn, County of Ottawa. Stale of
tion.
Bin.
notice thereof be given by publication
Mlrhigan.vli.t The NortheaHquarter
HOLLAND CITY STATE BAKE.
Hla Further Ordered, That puof acopv of this order for three succesiNE'al of the Nnrtheaat quarter (NE
««) of SectionThirty-three(Sec. SSI
sive weeks previous tosaid day of hear blic notice thereof be given by publi- Dated thia 1th day of March, A- D. 1ML
and the Southwest quarter,(SW1!) of
ingin the Holland City News, a news- cation of a copv of this order, one* Rohinson A Par eon*,
the Southeaitquarter fSE'i) of SecAttorneys for Mortgage*.
paper printed and circulated in *said each week for three aucceaaive weeks
tion Twenty-Eight (Sec. 2S), Both tn
Busines#Address:
previoua to aaid day of hearing, in
Town Seven (T. 7) North Range Fifcounty.
Holland, Michigan.
teen West (N. R. 18 W.).
the Holland City Nawa, a newspaper
Dated this 23rd dav of April. A. D. 1931.
JAMM
J DANHOF. printedand circulated in said coun
DORIS FLETCHER and
Jarir* oT Probata.
ELLEN FLETCHER, hy
ty.
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GRAND
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Hope College Anchor:

CITY

ac-

GOLDEN

hn

TEXT— But

wa«

wounded for our tranigrtMlonn,he
wan hrulaedfor our Inlqultlaa;the
chastisementof our peaca waa upon him; and with hla atripeawe
are healed.

LESSON TEXT— Luka 2IJS-4I.
PRIMARY TOPIC— Jeauf Death
on the Croea,

JUNIOR TOPIC— Jnaua Taking the
World's Guilt.

INTERMEDIATE

AND

TOPIC— What Wa.Owa

SENIOR

to (Jit Lord

Jeaua.

YOUNO PEOPLE AND ADULT
TOPIC— Love'a Supreme

GERALD BREEN

I.

Sacrifice.

The Place of Crucifixion(v.

33).

more games than they lost

They

led Jesus away to Calvary,
hill north of Jerusalemresembling a skull. Calvary Is the I At In
word and Golgotha la the Hebrew.

a

Tennis has been one of Mr. Hinga’s hobbies, through his influence

many

students have entered that
Tills la a most significant name for
sport. On the average the teams the place where man's redemption
have been successful.
was accomplished. The skull is an
As history teacher, Mr. Hinga apt picture of man's conditionas
has been very popular, and unique the result of sin— life and letelll

genre gone, leaving only the dark
in his methods. His summers at empty cavern which once contained
Columbia have made his courses them. Jesus was not crucified In
unusually helpful.As senior pa- the city for he was to autTer with
tron of Dnalloh Hgih, his contribu- out the gale (Heb. 13:12).
II. His Companions on the Cross
tions to 'the program of activities

-

on

of

Faet

•tit

1

FIRST STATE BANK OF
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN,

(v. 33).

A true

JAMB

copy—

J

J.

Expirtu June 6

DANHOF,

arise erf Probate.

ns guardian,
A true copy—
CORA VANDKWATKR
Two malefactors were crucified
Mortgagee*.
CORA VANDEWATIR
Register of Probate
Friday morning when the with him. This was In fulfillment DIEKEMA, CROSS A TEN CATE.
Attorney*for Mortgagee*.
Register of Probate
of
the
Scripture.
“He
was
numprincipal announced Mr. Hinga's
Rurines* Addrc*«
bered
among
the
transgressors"
Holland.
Michigan.
leaving, the coath stated that he
(Isa. 53:12), He was sinless, but
1269 6— Esp. June 6
Ex pine July 2S
hated going, but the happy thought became sin for us.
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probale
Expires, July 4
remained that he would meet many
HI. His Forgiving Love (v. 34).
Court for the County of Ottawa
He cried, "Father forgive them
of his students in Hope in the fuAt a session of said Court, held et
MORTGAGE
SALE
MORTGAGE SALE
He not only had In mind the sol
ture.
(he Probate Office in (he City ofGrand
“BCD” HINGA
filers who acted for the govern
Default having been made in the Haven in laid County,on the 13th day
ment, hut the Jews who In their
of May A. D. 1931.
WHEREAS, Default haa been made
coach had chosen Milton L. Hinga ceptcd a positionwith Hope Colblindness were Ignorant of the conditionsof a certain mortgage,
Present: Hon. Jamee J. Danhof, Ihe payment #1 money* teeuredby • mortHolland
High
School
signed,
executed
and
delivered
hy
of Holland High school.
enormity
of
their
crime.
lege, Holland, where he will coach
gag* dated July 19, I92T, exemted and livJudAe
of Probate.
Mr. Hinga, who has spent eight
IV. The World Revealed (vv. Gerrit Balder, as mortgagor to Beren hy Ernest C. Rnrley and Inea Butley.
the athleticteams of the college

have been original and full of pop.

\

mmm

MORTGAGE SALE

On

:

''

successful years as head of the athletic staff at Holland High, will as- and teach freshman history.
sume his duties beginning with the
Mr. Hinga came to Holland in
football season next fall. He will
1923, just out of Kalamazoo Col-

•

News

3443).
Jesus Christ on the ciosg Is the
“Seniors 1931” Title of Year- supreme touchstoneof human life.
It Is at the cross that the world's
teach in the history department
• book Issued May 21
heart Is revealed. Take a cross
lege where he had majored in hisalong with his coaching duties.
sectionof the world at any tlm**
After School
Jack Schouten, who has been with tory and participatedin football,
since Christ was crucified,and
Hope college for a long time will re- basketball and baseball. In his
representatives of the various
Smaller than “Boomerang”, classes therein were found around
main as director of physical educa
eight years in Holland High, he has
tion and coach of track and baseJesus on the cross. In a real sense
Book Nevertheless Fine
ball. He will also render his ser- endeavored to give to Holland
the cross is the Judgmentof this
Bargain at 50c
vices as a trainer which he has done the best possibleathletic schedule.
world (John 12:31).
so very well in the past.
Although Holland is one of the
1. The Covetous (v. 34). They
Mr. Wichers stated that he felt smallest Clasa A schools, no school
“Seniors 1931," the long-looked- gambled for his seamless robe right
assured that the college had secured
under the cross where he was dythe services of one of the outstand- has ever refused to play her on ac- for memory hook, was deliveredto
ing. This representsthose whose
ing athletic coaches in the state as count of size pr strength.
eager purchasers Thursday after- primary Interest in Christ Is a
well ns a great lender. He said, Mr.
In football out of an average of a noon. This year’s annual is much means to get gain. If they had had
Hinga is a fine Christian gentleman
nine
game schedule,no more than smaller than the year hooks of eyes to see they could have be
and has a record for wonderful
held a robe of righteousnessbelnc
sportsmanship.He has won the four games have ever been lost The previous classes, due to the policy
provided In his death to cover their
hearts of all who know him. As a best record of a Holland High team adopted by the staff not to solicit
sinful nakedness.
classroom teacher he has been more
previous to Mr. Hinga 's career was business advertisements; but the
2. The indifferent (v. 35). "The
than successful, and the committee
volume is attractivein appearance people stood beholding."They
feels that in every way he will be a in 1917, when the football team led
gazed upon him with Indifference.
strong and va*uableadditionto the by Frankin Cappon, lost only one and costs only fifty cents.
The great mass of the world still
college faculty.
game, viz., tp Grand Rapids Union.
The book containspictures of the gazes upon the Crucified with
Hinga, who is known state-wide
The football teams of 1925, 1927, high school faculty groups; a pic- stolid Indifference.
as “Bud”, was graduated from Kaland 1928 went through the entire ture of each senior with his motto
3. The scoffers (vv. 35 30).
amazoo collegein 1923. He particia. The rulers reviled him for
pated in three snorts and was a season with only one defeat each. and list of activities; a page each
his claim to be the Savior (v. 85).
member of several M. I. A. A. con The team coming nearest to state
They wanted a savior but not a
ference championshinteams. He championship was that of 1927,
crucified savior. Many today are
HOLLAND HIGH SCHOOL'S
came to Holland High school in the
religious but have only contempt
fall of 1923 and has turned out which lost a game by one point.
MAYOR-ELECT
for a salvation which centers In
In basketball,with exception of
clean-cut, scrappy athletesmoulded
an atonement made by blood. They
into winning teams. Three of his the past season, Holland's teams
uttered a great truth when they
football elevens lost only one game have been contenders for state
said, "He saved others, let him
a season over nine-game schedules.
save himself.’’ He could not save
Jack Schouten, who is loved by championship,• always winning
himself and others, because God's
plan was to save others by giving

end Diekema, ns mortgagee, on Feb-

In (he miller of the Eetate of

ruary 27th, 1924. which said mortgage was recorded in the office of
the Register of Deeds for Ottawa
County .Michigan, on March 1st,
1924, in Liber 137 of Mortgages on
page 83, on which mortgage there
is claimed to be due at the time of
this notice for principaland interest the sum of Twenty five Hundred
Sixty and 00/100 Dollars and an
attorney fee as provided in said
mortgage and no suit or proceedings at law having been instituted
to recover the money secured by
said mortgage and said mortgage
being in default,

HENRY PLAGGEMAKS,Deceased
Harold Plaggemarshaving filed
aaid court hia final administration account, and hia petition
praying for the allowancethereof
and for the assignment and diatri-

in

tSution of the residue of aaid estate.
It is

Ordered,that the

Klh Day of June,

A.

D. 193!

at ten o'clock in the forenoon, ai aaid
probate office, be and is hereby appointed for examining and allowing
aaid account and hearing isid peti-

Further Ordered, That public
that by virtue of the power of sale notice thereof be AWen by publication
contained in said mortgage and the of copy of this order, for three euc*
statutein such case made and pro- ceesiveweeks previous to said day of
vided, on Monday the 6th day of heerinA. in the HollandCity News, a

July, 1931, at two o'clock in the
afternoon,Central Standard Time,
the undersigned will ,at the front
door of the Court House in the City
of Grand Haven, Michigan, sell at
public auction to the highest bidder the premises described in said
mortgage or so much thereof as to
pay the principal sum of said mortgage together with all interest and
legal costs and charges; the premises being described as follows:
The Southwest quarter of the
Northwest quarter and the
northwest quarter of the
Southwestquarter of Section

Marino Kooyers and Grace Kooven, his wife, aa mortcafori. to too
Zealand Stata Bank, of Zooland,
Michigan, a corporation, aa mortgagee, on May 29, 1928. which aaid
mortgage was recorded In tha office of tho Register of Deeda for
Ottawa County Michigan,on June
4th, 1928, in Liber 146 of Mortgages on page 121, on which thar*
is rlaimed to bo duo at tho time of
this notice for principaland interest the sum of Two Thousand Six
Hundred Forty-two and 01/100
Dollars and an attorney fee as provided in said mortgage, and no suit
or proceedinga at law having bean
instituted to recover the money secured by said mortgage and said
mortgagenow being in defanlt,

hla wife, of Holland Townahlp. Ottawa
County, Mlrhigan, aa mortgagers, to tha
Finn Stata Bank of Holland, Ottawa Cointy, Mlrhigan, a Mlrhigan corporation,aa
mortgagee, whirh morlgag* waa reeor
In tho oilier of the Kegiiter of Deed* far
Ollawa County, Mlrhigan.on th* Ilrd day
of Jaly, 1927, in Liber 152 af Mortgagfa
on page 57, on whirh mortgage there I*
rlaimed to he das at thi* tlm*- the sum af
On* llandrrd Sixty nine and 25/199 Dollar* (|II9.IS), principaland Inlereal, and
an attorneyfee o( Fifteen Dollar*(111.991,
being' the lesal attorneyfeo in said mart
gago provided,and no *bH ar proceedings
IS
having been Inatllnted al law to rerom the
debt, or any part thereofseen red hy aaid that by virtue of the power of sale
mortgage, n hereby the power of aale con- contained in aaid mortgage and the
tained In aaid mortgage haa become operstatute in such case made and proative,
vided, on Saturday, the 6th day of
THEREFORE, hoIIc# la hereby June, 1931 at ten o'clock In the
given that by vlrtne af Ihe said power of
sale and In pnnnanro of the statuteIn morning, Central Standard Tims,
•urh raae made and provided, the said the undersignedwill, at the front
mortaage will he forrrlosed by sale of th* door of the Court House In the City
premise* therein dearribed al puhlir aurtlan of Grand Haven, Michigan, sdl at
In the highest bidder, al Ihe north front door
ef the rood house in the < Hy ol Grand Ha- public auction to the highest bidven, Ottawa Connty Michigan, that being der the premiaes described in said
the plare where the Clrmlt Court for the mortgage, or so much thereof as
( ounty uf Ottawa Is held, on Monday, the
27th day of July, A. D. 1911, at two o'clock may be necesaaiy to pay the prinI Eastern Standard Time) In th* afternoon cipal sum of aaid mortgage togethof that date, whirh premisesare deacrlhad er with all interest# and legal cotta
in aaid mortgage as fallows, to-wltr
Th* (oiler lug describedland* and and charges; the pramueR being
describedas followt:
premises,situatedIn th* Townahlp af
Holland, County uf Ollawa, Slate af
Commencing at a point 187
Michigan, via.i The Southeast% of tho
feet East from tho Northwest
Southeast 1 i of the Northwest U of
comer of the Northeast quarSeetion nine (9) Town Five (I) North
Range Fifteen (II) West. Containing
ter of Sec. 24, Town 5 North,
ten acre* more or less according fa*
ige 15 West, running thence
the Government Survey.
South 150 feet; thence East 55
Dated this 2S«h day of April,A. D., 1911.
FIRST STATE HANK, Mortaage*.
fact; thence North 160 feet;
Holland,Mlrhigan.
thence West 55 feet to the beDiekema, fro** A TenCata,
Rinnine: all in the Township
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
of Holland, Ottawa County,
Business Address
Holland.Michigan.
Michigan.

NOTICE

HEREBY GIVEN

NOW

tion;

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,

Default having been made in th«
conditions of a certain mortgafe
signed, executed and deliveredby

If it

newspaper printed and circulatedin
said County.

JAMES

DANHOF,

J.

JudA# of Probate.

A true eopp—
Cora Vandrwater
Rekiiter of Probate

Kipirr* Aasust IS

MORTGAGE

SAI.F.

Default havinc been made in Ihr rnndi
of * rrrtain mortgagr gieniitri snd

lions

ixrn by William Applrriornand Gertrude

Applrriorn. his wife, as mortsasar*.to Aart
Ixtoyrnyoeri. of Holland,Mtfhlsan, a*
mortcacre.
on Orlober I, 1)2* and rrrordrd
14 West, excepting the one-half
Dated: This 11th tky of March
in Ihr offlre of the Registerof Deed* for
acre along the North side of the
Ollawa County, Mlrhigan, in Liher 134 of
A. D. 1931.
Kaplre* Aai**t II
entire South line of said
Mortgage*,on pair 537 on Ortoher 4, 1)21,
MORTGAGE HALE
himself.
STATE BANK,
on ohirh mortgage there is rlaimed lo be
described property sold and
due at (he lime of this nollrr for prinriMortgagee.
b. The soldiers reviledhim for
conveyed to Cornelius DiekeDefault
havlnf
been
made
in
the
condipal snd interest the sum of Thirteen HunIdjkker & DenHcrder,
claiming to be a king (vv. 30. 37).
ma; all in Blendon Township,
dred Forty-right and 75/100 dollars and the tion* nf a certain mortcaa# executed and
Attorneya for Mortagee,
The title “King of the Jews" had
statutoryattorneyfee as provided in said iven by Georg# G. Brink and Julia Brink,
Ottawa County, Michigan.
been placed over him In hitter Dated: This 17th day of March A. mortgage and no suit or prorredlng*at hla wife, aa mortgagors,I# th# Flr#l Ktat# Ruainena Addreaa:
law hating been inslitntedlo recover the Bank, of Holland. Michigan, a Michigan
Holland,Michigan.
Irony, hut It was true, for hy right
D. 1931.
aa mortgage*,on Janaary Hal
money srrured hy said morlgag*ar any corporation,
of the Davldlc Covenant he shall
part thereof,
A. D. 1117 and recordedIn the office of th#
DIEKEMA.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that by KegDter of Deed* for Ottawa founty,
one day he King over Israel (II
Kxpireu August IS
virtue of Ihe power of sale ronlalnrd in Michigan. In Uher 147 of Mortgage* on
Administrator
of the
Sam. 7:8-10). Through his death
_ ,
,
, r»»***• mortgage and In pursuance of Ihe sta- page l(N on January 24th, A. D. 1927 on
he came Into the place of Lordship
Estate of Berend Diekema I tutr in *urh rase made and provided, the said which mortgage (here I* claimed to he due
MORTGAGE BALK
mortgage will hr forrrlused hy aale of Ihe al the lime of Hit* nolle# for principal and
over all who will acknowledge I/okker & Denllorder,
premises drsrrihedIherrin at puhlir aue- lnlere*tIhe *um of Twenty-Fiv# Hundred
him. The fact that the superscrip- Attorneys for Administrator
WHEREAS,default haa been mad# In th*
lion lo the highest bidder at the North Thlrfy and 99/199 dollar# and th* statutory
tion was In Greek, Hebrew, and
front door of the rouri house In the City of aftornry fee a* providedIn aaid mortgage, payment of maney# securedby a martgagu
dated April II, 1121, exaraledand (frankr
Business Address:
Grand Haven, Mlrhigan, on Monday, Ihr and
Latin shows that he was to he
William (i. Stephan and LillianBUphan.
I7lh day of Angust, A. D.. 1)11, at two
Default al*o having keen made in the jointly and severaltyaa husband and wife
Holland, Michigan.
King over all the world.
o'rloek. Eastern Standard Time, in the aft- condition*of a second mortgage executed
•f
tha city *( Holland and connty of Oternoon of lhat date. The premises in said and given hy said George G. Brink and
c.
Impenitent malefactor
tawa, Rial# of Michigan, as martgafars,to
mortgage being dearribedas follows:
(v. 39). This brutal man Joined In
Jnlia Brink, hi* wife, a* mortgagor*, to th# #unril of Hap# C#tlef# (now Board of
Expire* July 25
l^ils on* hundred seventy-une (171)
Ihe .aid First State Hank, of Holland,Mich- Trustee*of Hope ( allege) af Holland.Otreviling the Savior, even though he
and one hundred scvrnty-twn(172) of
igan. a Mlrhigancorporation,a* mort- tawa Caanty, Mirhigan. a corporation, aa
MORTGAGE
SALE
Harrington'sFourth Addition to Murapersonally was under condemnagager, on July Mh A. D. 1927, which said mortgagee, which mortgage waa recorded
tawa Park Grove, armrdlng to the retion.
mortgage wa* recordedIn (he office of said In the offlre of tho Regidtr of Deads far
corded plat thereof:all in Park TownWHEREAS. Default ha* hern made in
Registerof Deed* for Ollawa County, Mich- Ottawa County, Michigan, an tha 18th day
4. The penitentmalefactor (vv. the payment of money* securedhy a mort- ship. Ollawa < ounty, Michigan.
igan. In Liher 152 of MorUrage*.on page
April. A. D. 1)25, in Ub#r 118 of Mart*
40-43). This conscious sinner who gage da led May It. 1)2). exeeulrd and giv- Dated: Thi* 20th day of May, A. D„ 1)11. S3 on July )th A. D. 1)27, on which mort- of
gagea, on pago 521. on which mortgage
en
by
Dirk
DeRidHer
and
Aliria DrRiddrr.
discerned the heart of the Savior
gage there i* rlaimed tn he due al the time •hero I* rlaimedto ho doe at this tha* th*
AART VAN LOOYP.NGOED,
hi* wife, of Holland.Ollawa t'ounfy, Michprayed for mercy. He saw that the igan, a* mortgagor*, lo Ihe First Slate .ok her A Den
Mortgagee. nf Ihi* notice for principaland inlrreil sam of Four Thouaaad. Tw# Hundred 8#ethe *um of Fourlrrn Hundred Seventy- eniy-Seven and 91/199 Dollars (»4m.U).
Attorney*
for
Mortgagee,
dying man was the forgiving God. Bank of Holland, Mlrhigan. a corporation
nine and 42/100 dollar* and th* slatutory principal and lnt«re*t. and an attorneyfa*
devoted to the rational Honor SoHolland.Michigan.
Holland, Ollawa County, Michigan, a*
The fact that he acknowledged his of
attorney fee as providedin aaid mortgage, of Tklrty-lvoDollar* (115.99),bet* th*
ciety, athletic teams, and senior sin as against God showed that mortgagee, which mortgagewas recorded
and
bolh of said mortgage* having been legal attorneyfto In said mortgage proin the offlre of Ihr Itegister of Deed* for
subsequentlyassignedlo the Grond Ropidv vided. and
play cast. The class prophecy, he was penitent. His request for Ottawa t ounty, Michigan,on ihe Mh Hay
WIIKKKAH. defaull haa been made In the
Trusl
( ompony, of Grand Koptd*, Mlrhof June. A. D. I)2S. in Liber UZ#nf Mortigan. ond no suit* nr proceeding*at low payment of money* secured by a martclass will, and snap shots of some Christ to remember him when he gage*, on page 49*. on which mortgage
Tyler
gage
dated September II, 1)25, executed and
having been insliluled In recoverihe moncame Into his kingdom shows that there I* rlaimed (o be Hue al Ihi* lime the
of the seniors
they first
Dealer In
ey irnirrd hy either or hath of said mort- given by Johannes Kooikerand Graca Kaaim of Two Thousand. Seven Hundred
he recognized that the One who
ker. Jointly and oeverolly a* husband and
Windmills,Gasoline Engines gage* or any port thereof,
learned to say “dadda," arc intcr- was dying on the cross was mak- Nine and 20/100 Dollar*. (|I70).20), prinNOTICE !H HEREBY GIVEN, lhat by wlf* of th# city of Holland and cuaaty af
cipal and interest, and an sllorneyfee of
Pumps and Plumbinjr Supplies
virtue of th* power of sale ronlainrd In Ottawa, Btat# of Mlehlgaa. aa mortgagors,
esfing.
ing atonement for sin and that he Thirty five Dollar*(ITi.OOi, bring the legal
Phone
49
8th St *aid mortgage* and in pursuance nf th* to th# Coo aril of Hope Collet#(now Board
There is also room for auto- would one day come to reign as attorney fee In said mortgageprovided,
of Trustee*of Hope College)of Holland.
statute In such rase marie and provided, the
and pasl due taxes in Ihe *um of EightyMirhigan, a corporation,aa mortgagoa.
said mortgage* » ill hr foreclosed by sale nf
graphs to bring back happy mem- King. The salvationof this peni- nine and 48/100 Dollar* (*).4*i. and no
ih# premise* dearribedtherein at public whirh morlgag* was recordedin tha office
tent thief was Immediate.Christ suit or prorredlng*having hrrn instituted
Langeland Funeral
of the Registerof Deed* for Ottawa Counories of the past. These pages
auction to Ihr highestbidder at Ihr narlh
said, “Today shall thou he with al law lo rrrovrr Ihe debt, or any part
ty. Michigan,on the 19th day af October,
front door of Ihr rouri house in ihe City of
Iherrof, *rrurrri hy »*id mnrlgagr, whereby
were contributed by the People’s me In paradise."
A. D. 19X5, in Lilwr 147 of Mortgages,an
Grand Haven, Mirhigan, on Monday, the pago 35, on nhirh mortgage there lo daimod
Ihe power of sale containedin said mortV. The Death of Christ (vr. 44- gage ha* brromr operative,,
Kth day of Auauif. A. D. 1)11, at two to he doe at thia tim# the sum of Ono
State Bank. The book was printed
Phone 4550 o’clock,Kastrrn Standard Time, in the
NOW THEREFORE, notireis hereby 21 W. 16th
46.)
Thousand, One Hundred Fifty-Nine and
in the Steketee-Van Huis house.
afternoonof lhal dale. The premise*being (•9/100 Dollar* ()1IS).09>.principaland
given lhal by virtue of ihe »aid power of
Holland.
Mirh.
So shocking was the crime that sale
drsrrihedin said mortgage* ** follow*:
and in pursuanrrof Ihr statute in *urh
The staff members to be congratinlerest, and an attorney feo of Twentynature herself threw around the rase made and provided, ihe said mnrlgagr
All that pari of the Nnrth*r*tquarter
Five Dollars (125.09). being the legal atulated
this
venture are Son of God a shroud to hide him will he forerlo»ed hy sale of the premises
of the Southwest quarter of Serlion
torney fee In said mortgage provided, and
thirty-two(32), Toan Five (5) North,
describedat puhliraurlion. lo the
on whirh mortgage*there U doe the sam af
MargaretRottschaefer,editor; Lo- from the godlesacrowd. Parkness therein
highestbidder, at the north front door of
Range Fifteen(IS) We»f, which I*
Five HundredFifteen and 54/199 Dollar*
It.
hounded on Ihr Fast side hy the East
cille Ver Schure, assistant; Clara was upon the land at noonday. the rourt house in Ihe City of Grund Ha(1511.58), past due tax**, and SixteenDolline of said subdivision.
On the West
When
the price of sin had been ven, Ottawa Counly, Michigan, that being
lar* (114.00) for Insurant* paid by mortReeverts and Linnea Nelson, facthe plate where the rirruit rourt for ihe
side by the East margin line of Hlale
Drugs,
gagee, and no suit ar proceeding*having
paid, he cried with a loud voice,
Hoad, now known a* Mirhisan Avenue;
keen Inilitoted at law to recoverth* debt,
ulty advisers. Other members in- showing that he still had vitality, Counly of Ollawa I* held, on Monday, the
27th day of July. A. D.. 1)31, at two
on the SouUi side by a line running or any part thereofsecured by aaid mortToilet
Articles
clude Vera Damstra, Olive Wish- that hla death was not through ex- o'rloek (Eastern Standard Time) in the
parallel wilh Twenty-Sixth street and
gage*.whrreby the power of sal# contained
afternoonof that dale, whirh premise*are
ten (10) rod* North from the renter
in said mortgages ha* become operath*.
mcicr, Baxter McLean, Stewart haustion but by hla aomelgn will. describedin said mortgage a* follows, toof *aid Twenty-Hiilh Slrert; bounded
NOW THEREFORE,notice la hereby givwil:
cm
the
North
side
hy
the
South
line
of
en that by virtue nf the oaM power of
Gross, Crystal Van Anrooy, MarThe following drsrrihedland* and
Ihe parrel conveyedhy Abraham Druidsole ond In pursuance of the ototuto hi mch
premises,situatedin Ihe rity of Holjorie Match insky, Robert Lievense,
rase made and provided, the sold mortgage*
srhaart and wife, March 1, 1873. ihe
land. County of Ottawa, and State of
Ki pirn Jury 25
will ho forrrlosed hy sale af th* premia*#
dred ronveying Mid parrel lo Wilton
and Lester VanTatenhove.
Mlrhigan, vit.: All of the East fitly
herein describedat public auction, to tho
MORTGAGE SALK
Harrington being rrrordrdin Liher 20,
(59)
feet of the West two hundred and
Spaclalistof
page (K; all In the City of Holland, highestbidder, at the north front door of
Drfault having bffn marie In Ihr condiNinety
(290)
feet
of
the
North
twoIhe
rourt house in Ih* City of Croud HaOllawa
Counly,
Mirhigan.
tion* of a certain mortgageaigneri and
third*(N. 2-1) of l,ot numbered Three
ven. Ottawa County, Michigan, that being
Dated: This 20th day of May A. I). 1911.
executed by Mr*. Anna I<aww, aa mort(I)
in Block "A" of ssid City of Holthe
plare whrre the CirrultConrt for tho
gor, to Clarence K. McCleery, a* mortaGRAND RAPIDS TKI ST COMPANY,
Assignee. Counly of Ottawa i* held, on Monday, tha
gee. on February 27th. IS3S, which »aid land;— And also that rrrtainplere or par
eel
of
land
described
hy
boundary
line as
I7lh day of Aurual. A. D„ 1)11. at two
lokker A Den Herder,
mortgagewaa recorded In the office of
follow*: Beginning at a point on Ninth
o'clock (EasternStandard Time) in th* aftAllornrys for Awlgnee.
the Kegiiterof Deeda for Ottawa County,
17 Wait 8th St.
Street in l^it Two (2). in Block "A" of
ernoon nf that date, whirh premise*art deBusines* Address:
Michigan,on March 12th, 1J30. In l.lher 5S
said City of Holland, whieh l* Two
srrlhed in said mortgage* as foDaws, toof Mortgage*,on page SIS, on whirh there
Holland,Mirhigan.
Ovar Meyer's Music House
Hundred Thlrty-aeven(2271 feet Eaal of
nit:
ia claimed to he due at the time of Ihia
the Soulhrast corner of land and
Record
noticefor principaland interest the *um
All that part of lot Six (9) In Block
Office
Hours:
IP
to
12,
1
to
4,
Ninth
Street*,
thence
EU*t
Fifty
(50)
of Twenty-Seven HundredFour and SJ/ISS
forty-two(13) of the City of Holland.
feei, thenre South to the South Line of
Hollar* and an attorneyfee aa providedin
Ottawa County, Mlrhigan,partmlgrir
7 to 8.
*aid mortgage, and no Ruit or proceedinga said lat numbered two (2), thenre
hounded and described aa fallows!
West along the said South line of I-ol
at law having been initituted to collect tha
Bounded on the North and South sidsa
numbered two (2), fifty (59) feet;
urn » ecu red by *aid mortgage,
by the North and South Hnes of aaM
thenre North to ihe plare of beginning,
lot ; on the Weot aide by a Hn# running
St.
NOTICE
IS
HEREBY
GIVEN
that
by
E. J.
r»« uiTuxTtvt »auu tiuxiri
being also known as lat Eleven (III
parallel with the Weot line of said Mt
virtue of the power of aale containedin
of “Price’*Survey." and all being in
Practice
limited
to
and
twelve (12/ feet East therefrom;on
aid martgage and the atatuie in »arh ra*e
aaid niy of Holland,accordinglo the
Ike F^ait side hy a line paraUel with th#
EYE,
EAR,
NOSE
and
made and provided on Monday, July 27. 1)21,
Office at 34 West 8th St.
recordedplat thereof, of rerord in the
East
line of the Weal half <W >1) of
at ten o'rloek in the morning. Central Stanthe office of the register of deed* of
Office Hours : 9-12 A.
2-6 P. M. Glasses fitted. Office hours 9-12
the East half (R- 1-1) of oaM lot and
dard Time, the undersigned will, at the said Ollawa County.
a.m., 2-5 p.m. Except Wednesday
twenty-three
(21) feet Weal therefrom t
and by appointment
front door of the Court Hou*e in tha City Dated this 2«lh day of April,k. D. 1911.
p.m. Saturday evenings 7-9, Phone all arrordiagto th* recorded plat of
FIRST STATE BANK. Mortgagee.
Mid lot. of record in the offleo of th#
of Grand Haven. Michigan, aell at public
4632.
Holland.Michigan.
Register of Deeda for aaid Ottawa
auction to the highratbidder the prernUe*
County. Mlrhigan.
dracrihed in »aid mortgage, or no much Diekema, Crosa A TenCate,
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
thereof aa may he neceaeary to pay the
The
parrel hereinconveyedhas a frontBusines*Address:
principalturn of aaid mortgagetogether
ago an Ninth Street ef about Sixty
Holland,Mlrhigan.
with interest and all legal eo*t* and
Six and one-fourth<99 M) feet and
rhargea; the premiaea being dearribeda*
it* East lino 1* Indicatedby an iron
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
follow*;
stake. Th* width of aaid lat on tho
The We*t half (W. %) of Lot SI*
South
lino Is about Sixty-Four and
Spedaliat
(Si, Block Thirty-nine(S)), of the
wo- thirds (94 2-2) feet Its Bust Due
*01 cr
[ Vander Veen Block]
City of Holland, Michigan,according
being also indicated by aa Iron ataba, said
Holland, 71 E. 8th St.
to the recordedplat thereof.
Iron stakes being on the dividing Bn*
Office hours: 9-10 a.
2-5 p.
Dated: This 24th day of April.A. D..
between th* premiaea herein conveyed
Phone 3838
1911.
Evening*—
Tues.
and
Saturday
and the property adjainiaf #« th* Burt,
lAWEsfraa-j
CLARENCE E. McCLEERV.
which was formerly owned by Sarah
7-30 to Q on
Allegan, Cor. River and
Attorneys-at-Law
Mortgagee.
DftRfto.
Dated
this 21*1 day of
Dh Dll.
1134 Walker Lokker A Den Herder,
E. J,
BOARD OF TRt
Attorney* (or Mortgagee.
ButlneaaAddrrsa:
Ofliec— over the Firet State
N. W.,
68022
D. C. , Ph . C.
Holland,Michigan.
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Town

6. North, Range

i

Van

ZEELAND

Now

Order Baby Chicks

Big Egg Bred Baby Chicks from hens
that have stood the test. All males
heading our Grade A
matings are
pedigreed, and from hens with records
up to 260*eggs in one year.

A

H

We

Sell Poohry Snpplies of all Kinds

Cyclone and Klondike line of feeders
and water fountains. Buckeye and Dandy brooder stoves $14 00 and up. Also
Chic-Tone and Chic-Tone Inhalent.
See us about your custom hatching.

The

Sifn of aSquire Dell”

Cherrywood Poultry Farm

Our hatcheryis a member of the Baby Chick
Poultry Service. Listen
to our program overWLS
Chicago,every Saturday
at 1:15 P.

Hatchery at

234

East 9th Street

JOHN

,

..

i

The

(

HERMAN VAN ARK

Herder,

I

One

M.

block south of depot. Ph.9377

Van Landegend

when

MONEY
Borrow from

us to pay

your Insurance,

Automobile, Furniture, Livestock and other
Personal Loans up to $300.

Holland Loan Association
Bldg.

W

Home
MORTICIANS

St.

Interest, Fuel Bills, old debts or obligations etc.

Model Drug

5038

Phone 2548, Holland, Mich.

on

new

Doesburg

H.

Medicines and

Dr.M. E.

House

•

WM.
Cor. 19th

THOMSON

A.
St.

EYE, EAR, NOSE

and Washington Ave.

HOLLAND,

- -

MICHIGAN

PLUMBING AND HEATING
TANKS

All kinds of ELECTRIC PUMPS and SEPTIC
installed. Guaranteed. These are especially adaptable
in outlying

AND

THROAT

and rural districts.

HANES

DR.

Chas. Samson, M. D.
Office 12 West 8th

OSTEOPATH

Distinctive

THROAT

M.

Memorials

Reasonably Priced

Model Drug Store

-

33-35 W. 8th

HOLLAND,

*

St.

'

MICHIGAN

Ottawa-AHegan-Kent
Monument Co.,

Diekema

Cross

&

Ten Cate

Grand

EXPERT TRUSS FITTING
WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

Dr. A. Leenhouts

Grand Rapids,

_

m.

_

BACH

m

ELLER

Phone

Territory representative

MR.

JOHN BREMER

SALE OF USED TIRES-50c and
up. Steketee Tire Shop, 77 East
Eighth Street, Holland, Mich. 9tfc

FOR SALE-Good Building

Lot
on Van Raalte at 22n1 SL loquice

—News

office.

Bank
Mich*

Holland.

CHIROPRACTOR
Office: HoUand City State Bank
Houra, 18-11^0 sjl; ?-g ft 7-8 i-n

i

Mrs. B. Vande Lune, aged 83, the home of Mr. and Mrs. Claire
died last week Thursday at the Schultx at Fennvitle, Saturday evehome of her son, Jacob VandeLune, ning.
140 East Fourteenth street.'The
deceased is survived by her sons,
All places of amusement and
Mr. and Mrs. Milton VanderVliet Jacob V. Vande Lune and Peter M. hotels and rooming houses in Sau*
celebrated their aixth wedding an- Vande Lune, both of this city. gatuck are now open for the seaniversary aat week Wednesday at, Funeral services were held Monday son. The restaurants have been
their home at 199 Weat Twentieth afternoon at 3:30 o’clockfrom the open for a week.
•treet
Nibbelink-NotierFuneral Home
p •
with Rev. L. Vedtkamp officiating. Mrs. Cora Bliss Taylor, art diMias Mae Eloise Wcstveer, stu- Interment took place in Holland rector of the Saugatuck chamber
of commerce, has arranged an addent at the Universityof Michigan, cemetery.
vertisingwindow at the tourist and
at Ann Arbor, spent the week-end
resort bureau on Michigan-av.,Chiat the home of her parents, Mrs.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Wiland Mrs. A. J. Westveer, 144 West bur Meredith, 209 West Fifteenth cago, which will tell of the attracTwelfth street.
street on May 19, a daughter, tions at Saugatuck as a modem
Joyce Elizabeth; to Mr. and Mrs. summer resort. In front of a velvet background are several paintMrs. Sena Prins, aged 67, died Henry Padgett, 127 West Tenth-st., ings of SauKatuck scenes,two by
on May 20, a son, John Frederick;
last week Thursday eveninp at the
Richard A. Chase, two by a resihome of Mr. and Mrs. Gemt Prim, to Mr. and Mrs. Pearle Cochrane, dent artist, Milo Denny, and one
Route eight Allegan,at the Holland
4 West Sixteenth street The deHospital, on May 22, a son, Gerald by Mrs. Taylor.
ceased is survived by one daughter
sind four sons: Mrs. M. Dyke, Claas
The Fennville junior-seniorbanPrins, Herman Prins and Gerrit
quet was held in the high school,
F. 0. E. TO STAGE
Prins all of this city and John Prins
the commencement week
A CHARITY FROLIC opening
of Jackson. Two sistert. Mrs. H.
program. Baccalaureateservices
Ensing of this city and Mrs. J. Van
were held Sundsy evening in the
fWyck of Grant one brother, G. EnA Charity Frolic, to be given Baptist church and class day and
aing of Grand Rapids and ten under the auspices of the F. 0. E commencement were held Tuesday
grandchildren also survive. Funer- will be held at the Masonic Temple and Thursday evenings. Fennville
al serviceswere held Monday aft- Friday evening,June 19. The music is now on a vacation.
ernoon at 2 o’clock at the home of will be furnishedby Herb VanDurher son, Herman Prins, 14 E. 24th en’s orchestra. One of the features
Robert Bale, aged 13, son of Mr.
street with Rev. L. Veltkamp, offi- of the evening will be the Southern and Mrs. Lawrence Bale, of Fennciating.Burial took place in Pil- Mixed Minstrel Troupe, composed ville, was struck by an auto after
grim Home Cemetery.
of local talent Tickets are selling dark Monday night The boy was
fast and it is expected that the riding a bicycle and was thrown to
frolic will be a big success.
the pavement. The car was driven

Local

News

COSMOPOLITAN SOCIETY OF HOPE COLLEGE

ACQUIRE NEW HOME

jave of Penney s
National (oiton Week

______

NATIONAL

COTTON
WEEK

bicyclecarried no light.
was severely injured.

The

M

mi

.

—
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matter of wearing green stockings
| Saugatuck, Douglas,
settled forever in the Faraday
Fennville and Vicinity home. Phyllis, the charming, sweet ble. The banquet is not strictly
young girl, is acted by Betty Sing£
( “Sonota Pat^
Mrs. John Kruisenga, of Holland, raber, with Bud Strader playing who are interested in Hope and pe
Grave. Allegro di molto con brio
the
part
of
the
clever
and
witty
haps have attended any previous
land Mrs. Mont Lyons of Grand
Adagio contabile
Larver.
Ellsworth
Batholomew
is
Rapids were Monday visitors of
banquets.The Senior class whose
Rondo
found
playing
the
part
of
Faraday,
I Mrs. M. P. Heath, Saugatuck.
names will soon be Added to the
the aristocraticEnglishman;Aunt alumni list are especiallyinvited “Nocturne”Op. 15, No. 2... .Chopin
“Valse” Op. 64, No. 2 ............Chopin
The Park Hotel, at Saugatuck, Ida, who is the rather shocking to attend.
“Polonaise"Op. 40, No. 1 ...... Chopin
aunt
from
Chicago,
is
played
by
has ben rented to Mrs. D. A. Lewis
Reservations may be made by “Golliwogg’s Cake-Walk" Debussy
Mardelle
Taylor,
and
the
astonishand Mrs. Shea of Chicago and they
writing or calling ProfessorC.
Liadow
ing Celia is played by Joy Taylor; Kleis, 98 E. 15th St., Holand,— Tel- “Musical Snuff-Box” ............
j expect to have it open May
30.
“Prelude” Op. 23, No. 6..
Sleanor Komng and LucilleKelly

V.'.f.V
.

;

ill

I

M

prftct— $1.49

n°w

1*25

Fine, even wears sod smooth
linen-like finish that improves

best
materials we’ve ever offered at
such a low price I Voiles, lawns,1
batistes.
size

Aft

"NiUm-WMc”

SHEETS

price* i*

|/4 bleached *r 9/4

Percale

87

36 inches wide

aoblMched, fanlL
leeched, ytri-

Complete ff

81X99

37c
b

The Bnartat styles ...

Fast Color

yean

9/4

Dresses

“Malabar”

Sheeting
Uwwt

Sheer Printed Cotton

rang*. _ /T**

with washing.

“Peae*”

Tub-fasti

hemming)

I

Newt

Absolutely

81X99" Sheet

Out standard high quality sheet
at the lowest price b years.

lad

Fifteen arrests were made in
The Men’s Glee Club furnished
Holland last week for trafficviola“Green Stockings,” the spring
the music at Third Reformed
tions. The following five were arHope College
play which is being given by the
church of Zeeland, Sunday evening.
rested on charges of speeding and
American Literature class in the
were fined $10 each: Warren FishSaugatuck high school auditorium
Last Thursday evening, Miss
er, Holland rural route; Casey De
ss Olive
Witt Zeeland; Francis Waltz, of on June 6th, is a clever English The Alumni banquet will be held Nella Meyer presented Miss
comedy, sure to bring many laughs a week from next Tuesday, June j. Peeke in a" piano recital in the
Fennville;Johannes Lubbers, Holand prove very entertaining.Phyl- 16, in the church parlors of Hope
Memorial Chapel.
land rural route, and Mrs. Lena
lis. tne youngest daughter, a very Church. The dinner will be served
Lous, Jenison park.
delightfulyoung girl, falls deeply by the women of the Hope College
Other arrests were: Jack Ander
Miss Peeke played with equal
in love with Larver, who is the Women’s League at $1.25 per plate.
son, Holland, rural route, charged
ability the numbers from Bach,
empty
headed
young
swell.
They
The
president
of
the
association.
with using improperlicense pates
desire to marry, but it is the cus- Mr. C. Van Der Meulen, class of Beethoven, Chopio and Rachmanand fined $10.
isy. Her
inoff to the modern Debuasj
Harold Prins, Holland, charged tom in England for an unmarried 1900, will be the toastmaster. The renditionof of the Bach “Prelude
lady to wear green stockingsat her speakers of the evenng will be Dr.
with having no parking light and
younger sister’swedding; and Fara- Dimnent,, President-electWlchers, and Fugue in D Major” was very
fined $3.
artistic and the Beethoven “Sonata
Lloyd Schuurman, Holland, rid- day, the stem father, refuses to and Dr. Samuel M. Zwemer of the Pathetique" was given with much
let
his
oldest
daughter,
Celia,
wear
Princeton
Theological
Seminary.
ing bicycle on sidewalk,$3; Marvin
feeling and good tone color. The
Prins, no parking light $3. John green stockings a third time. Celia The other members of the staff of Chopin numbers, especially the
Sunson, Holland, no parking light comes to the front with strange officers of the associationare Rev. “Polonaise,"were enjoyed by ev$3; Nick Kragt, Holland rural tales about Colonel Smith, a soldier John A. Dykstra, D. D., class of eryone. "The Golliwogg’s Cakein servicein East Africa. The plot 1909, vice president;Miss Hazel
thickens when Don Bird, the col- Albers, class of 1928, secretanr; and walk" by Debussy and the “Musical
onel, comes on the scene, and Celia Professor C. Kleis, class of 1912, Snuff-Box” by Liadow were amus
ing numbers which contrasted with
Ray Kern, outside of city, no park- and Aunt Ida find things difficult treasurer.
the rest of the program.
to manage. Many humorous and
ing lights, $3 each.
Invitationsare being sent to all
Miss Peeke is to be congratulated
exciting things happen before the

,*\#

Pence**

44

fSije be fort

The “Cosmos" of Hope college across from Centennial Park, on
now have a home of^heir own and the northwestcorner of Central
avenue and Tenth street The house
it is well located. The above cut
has seven large study rooms upshows the newly acquired head- stairs, two lounge rooms ,a den,
quarters for this collegefraternal and a spacious meeting room. The
society. It is what was formerly third floor will be converted into j
by Mrs. Edward Barrington.The known as the Park View Hotel, dormitory.

TRAFFIC VIOLATIONS

_

A Nation wide Demonstration of Cotton Stales and fabrics

45^

New

Patterns

A

popular ils* and a firm, aid*

undid

quality

Aat

will

wear

and wear. A Nf tala* at thb

Tubing

New Low

price.

Price
45x36 inch

15©

cases,,

each 23c

Yard

"**

9865.

Drese

Gingham

Comparable quality would
have cost 10c a yd. e
year ago

Mnsllii
19 yards tor

8cT<urd

73c

‘Honor” MafUii
lOjrardalsr

..............
Rachmaninoff
In commemoration of Memorial are the charmingattractive sisters,
Made
and
Evelyn,
while
Bud
EdgDay the Fruit Growers State Bank
Thursday afternoon the Knicks
On Tuesday evening, May 26,
was closed for business on Sat- comb and Joe Hirtzer play the entertained the Emersonians at a
parts of two stylish young English1931, the College Y.M.C.A. had the
|nrday.
stag beach party at Ottawa beach.
men.
privilege of having Mr. E. E. Fell
One of the main features was a the Superintendent of the Holland
The Douglas school ground is be
baseball
game,
in
which
everyone
Robert Williams Stark. 59, of
Public Schools,speak to it on the
ling improved with a new cement
took part, however little that part
subject “Education as a ProfessidewalV built on a curve to the Evanston, 111., died suddenly at his
may have been. The Emersonians
sion.” Mr. Fell not only had excelfront corners and a flower bed will summer home at Saugatuck Memorial Day. The family had plan- won the hotly contested game by lent advice for those intending to
[be planted in the semi-circle.
a
convincing
score.
About
half
past
ned to spend Memorial day here
enter the field of Education but for
six. “Come and get it!” was heard,
Douglas has a new radio and and be had come ahead to open
the rest of the young men he had
and the boys did. Hot dogs, pop,
[washing machine store in the Mc- their home on Silver lake. Heart
many useful and enlighteningfacts.
64
and
pickles
never
tasted
better,
or
Donald building next to the post disease was the cause of death. He
Mr. Carl A. Walyoord opened the
Is survived by his widow, a son, disappeared faster. After supper, meeting with the singing of hymns
office.
James, and a daughter, Irene. After the boys played about on the beach The Scripture Lesson was read by
for an hour and then came back to
The Buckley property at Doug* a short service at Saugatuck, the
town to rush a show. They suc- Mr. Wm. Kuyper. After a season of
body
was
taken
to
Evanston,
where
las, has been sold to Mr. and Mrs.
sentenceprayers, Mr. E. Potts sang the “Gladiators” of the evening,
ceeded — news reel and everything.
funeral
and
burial
took
place.
Millar of Battle Creek, who are
a baritone solo entitled“I Heard that every one was willing to say
In the fraternityVernacular, they
here improving it
the Voice of Jesus Say.” Mr. Potts with her, “World without men, Ah
had
“a
plenty
good
time.”
New officers of the Fennville
was accompaniedby Mr. G. Gail- me!”
Andrew Stankov, of Douglas, Woman's club follow: President
The next number was “DanzaPlans to make the final meeting lard.
Mrs.
Elsie
SmeeB;
first
vice
presisent Sunday in the home of his
trice" performed by Marian Gomof the Senior Girls’ Associationof
dent,
Mrs.
Wflna
Hutchinson;
sec
daughter, Mrs. Gerald Pierson in
At six-thirtyon Friday evening meson. As the Senior toast, Soroond vice president, Miss Marcia the Class of 1931 unique culminated the girls of Sorosis and their guests site Lucille Walvoord gave some regiri Holland.
Bassett; secretary, Mrs. Bymina in a tea at the Holland Country met at the Woman’s City Club in flections seen in “Pompeian Pool.”
The Douglas school closes with a DuVall; correspondingsecretary Club last week Wednesday. Term Grand Rapids to celebrate "Pom- Following two more selectionsenMrs. L. H. Bourne; Treasurer, Mrs. papers, studying for examinations, peian Night.” It took very littlle titled “Reveler”played by Miss
[picnic at BaldheadPark today.
Ann Ritzema; board of directors, and other banes of seniors’ exist- stretch of the imagination on the Hunt, Alumma Margaret De Free
Much interest is being shown in Mrs. Mary Broe, Mrs. Belle North- ence prevented many girls from at- part of the revelers to imagine concluded the program by showing
the attractive decorationof the new grave, Mrs. Alice Dawson. Mrs. tending, but the small crowd pres- themselves under the spell of very cleverly how the Alumnae are
ent had a delightfultime chatting an evening in Pompeii, for the deoffice to be occupied by Dr. House Eunice Pahl, Mrs. Eva Fosdick.
“Columns.”
over the teacups, signing Mile- icious dinner was served in the
on the ground floor of the Heath
The merry-makersthen adjournDouglas Service Station has been stones, and enjoyingthe athletic dainty oriental dining room, en- ed to spend the remainderof the
building opposite the postoffice at
decorated within and without and facilities of the Club. Many ex- hanced by the strain of orchestral evening as they chose. Mr. and
Saugatuck.
many a complimentis given on its pressed their regret that this was music.
Mrs. Ritter were guests at the banthe last meeting of the Associa- Sorosite Evelyn Albers very ably quet.
The Children’sDay program will neat appearance.
tion.
[be Sunday, June 14th, at the
and charmingly presided as toastMr. and Mrs. Jos. Zwemer.
[Ganges M. E. church.
mistress of the evening and introOn Sunday afternoon,David BerSaugatuck, spent Friday with Mrs.
The Girls’ Glee Club furnished duced the various "Mosaics.”
ger gave an organ recital at VesFor Summer Wear • • •
Twin daughters were born to Mr. Marguerite Cook in Elgin, Illinois. the music at Hope Church Sunday
The first of these “Mosaics" was per Service. Mr. Berger is a fresh[and Mrs. Wayne Gooding at Ganevening. The numbers rendered a clever toast entitled “Slaves," by man in the School of Music DepartSmart Women Choose
Fred
Wade,
state
representative
were: Deep River, The Radiant a Freshman Sorosite, Virginia Cos- ment, and he showed fine talent,
ges. One baby passed away.
I, Offering every worthwhile
of Saugatuck, deliveredthe Memo- Morn, Oh, Make my Spirit Worthy, ter. Followingithai, MMS Marand appreciationfor music. He also
feature to be had- hr waahen
Members of the Married People’s rial Day address at Lindsay school and How Lovely are the Messen- garet Hunt cast her spell oyer the showed fine ability as an organist.
Club at Ganges were entertainedat house in Cheshire, Allegan county. gers.
banqueters with two selections on His programwvasas follows:
telling at twice the price l
the harp called "VesuvianMists." “Festival Prelude” (E in Fest«
Miss Minnie K. Smith, principal From there the Pompeianswere led
Berg) ..................................
Faulkes
of Junior High school, underwent a along the “Appian Way” by a Jun- “Petite Pastoral.....................
Rauel * \ 'HE •first tfan* that It has Ken passllls •*
serious operation in the Brunson ior Sorosite,Marie Kleis. Arloa Credo— “We Beieve in One God"
JL bay a faU-sbed eleetrie washer, af VOSS
Van
Peursem
so
gallantly
toasted
hospital, Kalamazoo.
.......
Bach qaalhy, far aaly $59.95.
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PENNEY
CO.
DEPARTMENT STORE

J.C.

HOLLAND, MICH.

EAST EIGHTH STREET

|

«
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CHIFFON
HOSIERY

[

......

“Fantasiettaavec Variations”
...............
Dubois
“Reverie” ............................
Dicknson
“In Summer” ......................Stebbins
“Toccota in D Minor" ..............
Nevin
Rev. F. J. VanDyk, pastor of Central Park Reformed Church where
Mr. Berger is osganist,led the de-

$100
New Emersonian Home
It's

Flattering!

Cool!

It’s

Dull!

.................
v ...............................
Bach
Faery Desirable Featern,
Brahms Chorales—
“0 World I E'en Must Leave
The VOSS has * fnlUiaad pareelafai tnk|
Westinghonee motor ( Lovell wringer with larg*
Thee”
“Lo, How a Rose E’er Blooming” S Inch rolls | all mechanism foDy enclosed and
“Romance sans Paroles"
Bonnet running In oU| beauty of Una and finish ...
“French Clock”
^..Bamschein in fact, every worthwhile feature I* he had In

We've checked and reducked I We’ve quee-

fashion-wise
require of their
hotel They must be everything listed above and,
in *00100
addition (this year eathey must carry

women

Build

a Reserve

First

There is no
when current

PAID. And

an individual, just the

as a businesa house,

Sizes

8H

to

A rcl

8th

Holland,

Ode* Bow*: 8:10 a.m.

Mieh

to 5:30 p.m.

Phone 2828

D CITY

Compound Interest Paid on

WQ/0

10^

Montgomery
Ward & Co.
26-27 E.

Before tying

ACCOUNT with the H 0 L L A N
STATE BANK PERMANENTLY.

Savings

The Emersonians

are justly proud of their

new

residence on the southeast corner of River Avenue and

Twelfth Street, opposite Centennial Park. A good-looking fireplace, hardwood floors,large meeting room, several bathrooms, a large hall with a beautiful winding
staircase,are all “features” of the house favorably

commented upon by

visitors.

An

extension radio loud

speaker in the meeting room is another point of note.

HOLLAND CITYl
STATE
mi

BANK

any high-pricedwisher.

Nies HardwareCo.

pt*

AHr »

The Whitehouse at Saugatuck

Oh,

yes,

De Cook

is responsible for

an interesting in-

novation in fancy window drapes.

IMPORTANT!

The Emersonian Society will be

“at home” to its friends this Friday, June 5th, at the

house from two

to four

P.M.

It is

rumored that the

supply of tea and cake will be sufficient to withstand a
healthy onslaught.

Mich.

the scene of the Addison’s An- 43 East 8th St.
Holland,
nual dinner on Monday night. The
entire house was thrown open to
the guests, who, after exchanging
greetings,assembled in the dining
Everett Foppink, president of engagingmore extensivelyin deproom.
e club,
as toastmaster and utation work, in an endeavor to
the
club, acted
_______
The program centered about the the followingmembers responded to stimulate missionaryzeal in
theme suggestedby the meeting- the toasts: Don Vande Bunte, W. churches, than it has for some
place. Chief executiveNettinga Wichers, J. Mulder, R. Voskui! and years past. Althoughthe organizacleverly introducea the speakers J. Wiegerink.
tion is somewhat small in numbers
who had officialtitles. Henry In addition, several visitors were it has sent out twelve teams since
Engelsman and John Cotts fur- present,each giving a short talk. December first, and everywhere
nished vocal and piano selections. They were: Walter GroW of the they were received by large and
Gerald Heersma, as the page-boy, Holland Gas Company; Dr. Van cordial audiences. Even greater
upheld freshman traditionfor furZoeren of the De Free Chemical Co., things are anticipatedin the comnishing comedy. Phillip Engel and Mr. J. Orlic of Jugo-Slovia.
ing year.
toasted to the guests and members Dr. Van Zyl, closed a most successThe discussion,centered around
through the means of his excellent ful stag with a few choice remarks.
the theme “The Missionary and His
poetry. Prof. Albert Lampen, as
Critics" as set forth in the chapter
chief justice handed down his
The Student Volunteer Band met under that title from Brown’s “The
Solomon-like decision.
After the program, members and on Thursday of last week for a dis- Foreign Missionary,” was conducted by Stanley Yntema of the senior
guests who were acquaticallyin- cussion and business meeting.
The devotional exercises were class. Various criticisms of the misclined enjoyed the boating facilities
in charge of the president,Martha sionary were brought up and met,
at their disposal.
Vanderwrg. The special business showing wherein lay their fallacies.
The Chemistry Club held their in hand was the election of officers In contrast with much destructive
for next year. Laura Guigelaar was criticism hurled against the nr
annual stag Monday night at the
Grace Episcopal hurch. After en- elected president,and Mildred sionary,the author shows that “the
Klow was elected secretary-treas-world has not yet discovered any
joying a good meal furnishedby the
plan for the spreading of civilizaladies of the church the embyro urer.
The group ha* h»d a very active tion which i* comparableto th*
chemists settled down to enjoy the
year under ita present leadership,propagationof Christianity.”
various speech*.

was

where they can be

money up in bonds or
stocks, build a RESERVE of at least $500
to $1,000 and keep THAT in a SAVINGS

$1.99

-

should always keep

part of his or her funds

Ceiga

.............
r ....... . ............

“Caprice"................................
Harris
“Finale" (1st Organ Sonota) ........
........................................
Guilmant

same

lovely

French heels, retoes and heels,
picot tops, fine gauge
weave but "nary a ring."
Service Hose,

“Mirage”

READY CASH
living expenses MUST BE

substitute for

had promptly when needed.

Ho

......

............

r£K,

price tag. These
lose have the alen-

Method,

The VOSS FloatingAgitatorduplicates hnd>
Next Sunday afternoon’sVesper washing action. This exehash* patented VOSS

Full Fashioned!

ered what

the

will be given by Midred Schuppert,
feature brings te the washing machine all th*
a senior. She will play:
genii* thorooghness «f washing by hand.
“Prelude and Fugue in D Major"

It’s

We’ve inquired from our
oflBoaa of hoetery customers and wcVe discov-

deans by

votions.

It’s

tfcoed our ounuf acturert 1

The VOSS la made and guaranteed by the
country's oldesl maanfaetnms of washers.
BwfeaUy, It is of the sane fine quality aa
VOSS washers that have a*ld In th* paal far aa
high aa $150.

